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THE SOVIET RULE 
FAILS TO STAND 

THE REAL TEST

CENTURY OF 
THEBRftlSH

MILITARY PATROL
WAS FIRED UPON FEDERATION OF 

LABOR MEETS 
IN MONTREAL

TOILERS HAVE 
RIGHT TO LIVE 
SAYS GOMPERS

FOURTEEN KILLED;
MANY INJURED

By An Explosion of Eighty 
Carloads of Explosives Near 
Turin.

FALKENHAYN 
PLOTS A NEW 

REVOLUTION
First Time Military Arm Has 

Been Attacked in Irish Dis
turbances. EMPIRE

German Voters Quickly Sick
en of Radicalism and Turn 

Conservative.

Representatives of Dom. and Historians Must Recognize 
Provincial Gov ts Will Wel

come Delegatee.

Strikes Are Sometimes a Ne
cessary Measure to Maine m 

tain That Right.

Kapp Supporters Reported to 
be Back of Movement 

for Uprising.

UNION OF RIGHT
AND LEFT FORCES

To Overthrow the Coalition 
—Militarists Prime Movers 
in Matter.

ItobHn, June 6.—It wee official
ly announced Saturday, that a 
military patrol was fired upon 
FVlday night at the police hut in 
Newtown Sendee, County Kerry. 
The military returned the Are 
and captured three men. 
were no military casualties. The 
casualties of the attacking party 
are not known, the statement 
adds. This le the first time that 
the military arm, as distinguish
ed from the police, has been fired 
at in the Irish disturbances.

London, June 6.—Fourteen per
sons were killed, several others 
Were injured and many buildings 
destroyed by the explosion of 
eighty carloads of explosives in a 
suburban station of Turin last 
night, according to a Rome de
spatch to the exchange Telegraph 
Company. ▲ despatch to the Cen
tral News says that the explosion 
occurred In Fort Pampalu at 
Mount Oenle,
Turin.

Besides the 14 persons tilled, 
one hundred were injured, the de
spatch adds.

British Empire's Work in 
the 20th Çehtury

-
COL. AMERY PRAISES 

WORK OF DOMINION
NEARLY LOSE WILL TRY FOR ANSWERS QUERIES

OF GOV. ALLANGRIP ON DIET There LABOR PARTY

"Even Revolutionary Proletar
iat Desert the Cause in Re
cent Gotha Elections.

Conservative Element. Do Not 
Think "Politics" Will Get 
Any Chance.

Say» Every Part of Empire 
Must Be Drawn Together 
in Exchange ml Resources.

Says the Right to Strike Must 
and Will be Maintained by 
Unions. North West of

H^liii lsl Cable Despatch. Copyright, 
1BS0, by Public Ledger Co.)

Berlin. June «.—The elections to the 
TMet last Sunday in Gotha, whloh hith
erto has been controlled by an Inde
pendent Socialist government of the 
radtoal type, confirm the earlier exper
ience of Reues and other states, where 
the Independent Socialiste held power 
for a time, that a brief trial of the 
soviet form of government suffices to 
convert the average German voter from 
radicalism and that he is apt to swing 
In the reaction well over Into the con
servative camp.

Washington, June 6.—(By the A. 
P.)—"The public has no rights which 
are superior to the toilers’ right to 
live, and to his right to defend himself 
against oppression," Samuel Go ropers 
declared In hie deferred replies to 
three questions asked him by Gov. 
Allen, of Kansas, in their debate at 
New York May 28. Mr. Gcmpers’ re
plies were made public tonight by the 
American Federation of Labor.

Governor Allen asked whether the 
public had any rights in a strike af
fecting the production or distribution 
of the necessities of life, thus threat
ening the public peace and impairing 
the public health, and. if so, how 
would Mr. Gcmpers protect those 
rights. He also asked who control
led the "divine right" of employees to 
quit work.

Will Strike When Necessary.

Montreal, June 6—Jtapresentatttvee 
of the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments and of the city of Montreal 
wfll officially welcome to this city, the 
Province and Canada the fortieth an
nual convention of the American Fed
eration, of l-ehor which opens tomor
row r —

Ottawa, June «—Lleot Colonel 
A merry, M. P, British Under Secretary 
of State for the Oolottlee, was the 
chief speaker at' the Canadian dub

(Copyright, 1M0. by nubile Ledger 
Company.)

Imndon, June G.—The British Gov- 
eminent was adrlied today by lu eh-
f®.7®r,Ja._?*n“ny M*t Mother revo- 
Jntlon la Imminent under the military 
leadership el General too Phlkenhayn. 
Quondem chief ol the general staff.

Although the British Government 
haa been Inclined to Tlew pro.Iona re- 
porta of a militarist "trateeh" as part

«'«oUoewrlng. today's
abatement, of General von 

F.laenhayn'a preparations, plane and 
policies Indicate that the pan-German 
ellQue, which supported Doctor Kapp 
F.i°°!L*?*lT.ely. 1.°lrlMl°a with Von 

y . t0 brln* about a Janus headed revolution from both Right and
«ament**181 tle pre”nt «*Htlon gov-

POLES COIITIE iüia:
luncheon here 8at*wd*y. A dieting- TOE'S PROCHE FOB 

CEIEOil ASSEMBLY
THEIR SUCCESSES ulshed gathering was in attendance, 

including His Excellency, the Duke or 
Devonshire, Sir Robert Borden, Hen. 
Mackenzie King, many of the cabinet 
ministers, and membres of the Westnot be 

e tauterOccupy Several Towns on 
Northern Front, Taking 
Many Prisoners.

agjew**!
"tdperhtl

Indian Oraferenc*.
Ootonel Amery 

on the subject of 
ment?’

He emphasized that this did not 
mean the development of the interests 
of the Old Country wk*i the reooua|es 
of the rest of thé Bmpire but the de
velopment of every part by their be
ing drawn closer together and by co
operation in exchange --------- —

The meeting of the 
West Indian 
tree eenlfc, 
continued. Canada needed the West 
Indian products sod coûtai uee more 
than the Western Indies could supply, 
while the- West Indies require* 
Canadian product», tbe speaker stat
ed that the matibood resources of the 
Empire were not properly c^rtHbuted 
and claimed that one man who stays 
within the Empire ta» worth twice as 
much In the wtMdpolbl

the club 
Develop-r, will Day to be Devoted Largely to 

Reports of Committees and 
Hearing Delegations.

Hon. N.

Even Radioala Desert.
The unpopularity ‘ of the independ 

'enta, who during their tenure of office 
attempted to impose radical doctrines 
upon schools and church, was felt less 
In their own ranks, where about 10 per 
oent of the revolutionary proletariat 
deserted the eoviet cause, than by the 
regular Socialists and their allies of the 
Democratic party.

The bulk of the voters of these two 
parti* represented tn the federal coali
tion government voted conservative 
tickets as the most effective protest 
against radicalism. The conservative 
parties tripled their vote as compared 
with the last election and with nine 
aeate in the future Diet lack but one of 
a majority.

Independents Less Their Grip.

Warsaw, June «.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—The Poles, according to 
an official statement issued today, are 
continuing their successful attacks on 
the Northern front, and have occupied 
Ulubokoi, «6 miles East of Sventetany 
and Dokchlticha, fifteen mile» south 
of Olubokoi taking many prisoners 
with guns and other booty.

The Bolshevikl, to cover their re
treat, attacked in strength at several 
places, trying to cross the middle 
Beresina. They were repulsed, how
ever, the statement says:

"The enemy, with strong reinforce
ments, is concentrating before Bobru
isk on the Beresina, 88 miles south 
east of Minsk, for an attack on our 
bridgehead,” the statement continues.

"A Bolshevik! column of commun
iste and marines was routed with the 
loss of four armored automobiles, a 
tank and one big gun. Between the 
Dnelster and the Dnelper, our avia
tors dispersed cavalry detachments 
and we won local engagement*.

. Gall- 
Public Ottawa, June 6.—Tomorrow's pro

gramme of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church In Canada, 
Includes the ninth, tenth and eleventh 
sedenmts. In the morning the For
ward Movement Committee will meet 
at nine o’clock for a round table con
ference. This will be followed by a 
devotional service. Then special corn- 
mttteee, the Board of Publication, Sab
bath schools and Young People’s So
cieties will report to the Assembly 
on the work ef the year.

In the afternoon the place of the 
next assembly meeting will first be 
decided upon. Delegates will be re
wired, the board of finance will re
port and other unfinished- business 
will be taken up. The Ktwwnts and 
Rotary Clubs of Ottawa propose late 
in the afternoon to give the delegates 
a drive sheet the city.

The evening’s service will be de
voted to the budget and to the for
ward movement

Today most of the Protestant 
ebtfrehes hi Ottawa had their pulpits 
occupied at tooth services by promi
nent members of the Assembly, 
the afternoon at four o’clock com- 
mualon was

this

1 andB. R. aty
repre- Government* was in the 

imperial development, heeent K*PP Supporters in PlotTom
There Is no doubt 

Britain iswill now, as far as 
_nfi concerned, that Reinhardt
and all the other chief supporters of 
miffS.016 former kaiser’s 
ahmH^ ^ hope of bringing
Junï1 J* lattor P»rt Of
hflï '.iVo^ FB,kenhayo’s personal staff 
has already completed 
whereby militarists

Declaring that Union men and wo
men formed one-fourth of the public, 
Mr. Goto pens said in such strikes as 
described by Governor Allen, "the 
public, including union men, has rights 
and the striking union is the first to 
recognize those rights." He argued 
however, that few strikes actually 
threatened the public peace and "few
er become a menace to the public 
health."

Strikes in which the public peace 
has been threatened, he said, "usual
ly have been strikes In which the em 
ployer* or public officials have creat
ed the breach of peace by the use of 
thugs, armed guards and detectives.”

"Labor," continued Mr. Oompera, 
"has no desire to cause Inconvenience 
to the public, of which It is a part. 
The right to strike must toe and will 
be maintained, not only as a measure 
of self-defense and self-advancement, 
but a measure necessary to public

speak
Repre fini

tion
weather

will arrangements
thT*mUnlUe! ,where domtatie’snd 

““““"Kl»» where they are «rang- 
l,‘Url*t* belie»» they can 

oontrol the Communiais and 
their hacking in forming 
eminent.

Because the reactlonarie, believe 
™e„ ,0r.th9lr Allure In March

of 1 torel*n bolter and a 
domeatlc urogram, they are now pre 
p*T,Of .* efatement of their foreign 
policy for publication aa soon ae they 
attempt to orerthrow the prêtent gor- 
emment. Their chief plrak !. . 
™“dv f?r * revision of the Versailles 
|!**!y; because they believe they cum 
muater the support of the German peo 
pie behind such a standard, and also 
became they expect to appeal to the
fortes**in ’America “* “,,"Wty

«he St. t of trade end 
went from un

der the flag.
Oat of e population of fifteen mil- obtain 

a new gov-Hon the Domtotons had coatritmted 
as much as the tinted States with 
her 100,000,000 »to the recent great 
world conflict. A» tarns the Empire 
holds together end the men go from 
the British Isfiee to the Dominions 
the more openings there wOl be for 
the me* power development in the 
Old Country.

In eonctaston. CkdOtoefl Amery said 
that When the history of thle country 
is written the tww

of the be knbwn aa the 
ad non- Wfc ^O***^*’ , ,. ^

theThe independents, likewise with 
nine, lost their absolute majority, and 
one Démocratie elector holds the bal
ance of power. The regular Socialists 
are not represented. The Goth* elec
tions are being interpreted as sympto
matic of tfre trend In tomorrow'» na
tional elections to the Reichstag, but 
it Is dangerous to carry the parallel too 
flar. A swing toward the right will un
doubtedly be felt, but to a lose extent 
tfraç In Gotha, where the object lesson 

extrema radical government was

of an 
of the

that much 
a po-byDEW CONCEPTION OF 

WEST POLITICALLY
on not

the Incentury would 
y of thafirlb progress The strike has woq its

right to a post of honor among the in- ___ _ „
stitutlons of five clvMiatton, and the l10** •" 
temporary inconvenience it has <$»■» JBE 
ed Is but a small price to pay for the e*,ere 
permanent benefits it has brought."

As to Governor Allen’s question re
garding who controlled the "divine 
right" to order employees to strike,
Mr. Gcmpers said strikes were "order, 
ed by the majority vote of Union 
memberships, they are not ordered by 
officials at will."

dispensed
rietting

at which ■SA-
•of

tor the smashing defeat
West Realize» an Industrial 

Policy is Essential to De
velopment of Country.

MORE OISTHIBIRKES 
x IN OLD IRELAND

-of the two coalition parties. Gome eighteen of the visiting 
aesiàtéd in the service.

The

atten WtonGRUESOME FIND Avoid Alsace-Lorraine PhrHEAVY POLLING 
THROUGHOUT GERMANY

said see.
At a secret meeting of pan-German

feitui2st^h,laVe d4s<”1ft,ed various 
reatunes of the peace treaty and have 
decided, in order not 
France, to leave

Union b fully, 
win beMontreal June «-HR. B. Cowan, M. 

P-. and Mayor of Regina, addressed 
tho Progressive Club at its weekly 
luncheon, SaThrday, and gave a new 
conception of the West, politically and 
ecomomGcally. He eaddi he was not 
afradd at the next elections to appeal 
to the people of the West on the pol
icy of the prewant government, and 
added that the West realized it could 
no longer depend on wheat only bu» 
that an Industrial policy we» needed 
which meant a policy of protection. 
Speaking on the policy of the United 
States retaliation, he e&kL enormous 
aoal resources of the West should toe 
exploited much more fully and that it 
this were forced upon Canada by the 
abutting tiff of ooal exports from the 
State» millions of dollars annually 
would toe saved. Mr. Cowan also intro
duced a reassuring note hi his speech 
in regard to the foreign elements In

« 01 nitEI MEN public
to antagonize

the new "punch" will

trial Military Patrol Ambushed and. 
Property Burned.

Of President
Fish from Water Bag Con

taining Body of Two Weeks 
Old Infant.

Reports Indicate That Every
thing Was Conducted in a 
Quiet and Orderly Manner.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
TO HAVE REAL TEST

™ Dublin, June «.—A few more vacant 
°r police barracks were burned over thé 

week end.
John Blake, a land owner, was shot 

from behind a hedge and seriously 
wounded at Tham, 19 miles North 
Bast of Galway, while on his way to 
church. A military police patrol on 
bicycles was ambushed and surround
ed near the village of Carrlglohill, 
County Cork, this morning. The po- 
1 Icemen were compelled to surrender 
their arms.

Oak Burr House at Macroom, 
County Cork, the property and former 
home of the Bowen-Colthurst family, 
was burned Saturday. It was the pro
perty of Captain Bowen-Colthurst who 
had F. Bheehy Skeffington, editor of 
the “Irish Cltisen” shot during the re
bellion of 191S.

__ The court house at Flrmount, Ceun 
ty Cork, was wrecked Friday night 
The police barracks at Kllmurry, 
County Clare, were burned.

case. offlciaX do fear several week^of

Sa^SwfisSS
wage i 
steel workers.

LLOYD GEORGE SCORES flume's LEADERS
•peelal to The Stindard.

St, Stephen, N. B., June «.—Work
men employed on the boom, a short 
distance above Mllltown, made a 
rather gruesome discovery, Saturday at 
noon, when one of their number drew 
to the shore a bag that was floating 
past and in which they found the body 
of a child. Dr. J. D. Lawson, coroner,

Berlin. June «—At six o’clock thus 
evening the polling booths throughout 
Germany closed and the election com
mittees are now busy counting the 
votes. Report» up to the present. In
dicate that everything was conducted 
In a quiet and orderly manner, the 
predictions of riots and insurrections 
having proved to be false. A steady 
downpour of rein, doubtless, helped to 
dampen the ardor of the fiery spirits.

The participation of the electors 
was fairly active, tout there was no 
rush at the polling booths. These 
were extremely numerous 2.000 hav
ing been set up In greater Berlin 
alone.

At nine o'clock this morning Presi
dent Ebert and tils wife vfictoMed their 
votes together at Krauswstitrasee. 
They were followed shortly toy Doctor 
Mueller, the Premier, Doctor Ko ester, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and varl 
one other ministers.
Middle and South Germany and the 
Ruhr district indicate no disturbances 
and heavy balloting.

Will be Asked to Deal With 
Persia and Bolshevik Affair 
—Difficulties Ahead.

BRITISH WARSHIPS OPEN ■ 
FIRE UPON NATIONALISTSCondemn» Them for Per

mitting Unions to Act Aa 
They Have in Ireland.

London, June «.—The first real test 
of the League of Nations, aa a practical 
working body, will be made when the 
council meets in London June 14th to 
deal with the case of Pesia versus the 
(Bolshevtkl.

The greatest Importance is attached 
to this case by the supportera of the 
(League, partly becanee the case has 
unusual complications. One of these 
is that a section of the British prase 
holds that the 'Brttlsh-Perslan agree
ment amounts to a British protector 
ate, and Persia thus has a right to look 
to Great Britain to defend her from 
attack. Another le that the Bolshevikl 
may reject any commun katioo* from 
the League-

Otherwise the issue is a perfectly 
straightforward one. The League 
could not refuse to take it op if It 
wished. Prince Flrous Khan, the Pen
sion Foreign Minister, made a formal 
appeal to the League Invoking Article 
II. He recited the circumstances of 
the bombardment and the landing at 
Bnseil, and. placed the interests of the 
Persians in the hands of the (League, 
asking it to take necessary measures 
to deal with the situation.

The result, probably, will be corres
pondence between the League and the 
Bolshevikl. If the Bolshevik leaders 
decline to here dealings on the sub
ject the position of the League, ae the 
protector of small nations, will be 
placed on trial.

was notified and made an investigation, 
t but was unable to ascertain anything 
I of great Importance. The body was

ü Affray Occurs at Tonzla, on 
Sea of Marmora, West of 
lemud.

of a female child, apparently two or 
three weeks old, but without marks oq 
the clothing by which an identification 
ooukl be made. 
wuigMed with a small piece of lead 
pipe, but, evidently, had been In the 
water long enough for the gasses tn 
«the Ht tie abdomen to cause the weight
ed bag to float The little body was 
quite badly decomposed, and wu later 

' gtven burial. There are no means by 
which to ascertain at what point up 

: river It was oast Into the stream*

Western population.

ILondon, June 6.—The text of Pre
mier Lloyd George's convenetloa with 
National Union of Raftwaymen lead- 
era Thoradwy. with rngard to the .. 
final bf Irish natlwajmen to handle 
munitions, was made nubile Sat Inlay 
afternoon.

It ehowi that the Premier character, 
leed the move u "one calculated to 
lafluenoe political decision,, not by 
the ordinary machinery of the state 
but by bringing pressure to bear 
through the threat ef dtaorgealshm 
the Industries ef thle country to effect 
«bauges which, up to the prevent, the 
electorate of this 
sanctioned.

The Premier eddedi 
-That le a serious Issue. I 

regard It ae a complete abdication at 
the Ooseenmsnt if I wane tn the least 
to countenance thle demand.-

SPLENDID 1100The bag had been

Constantinople. June g._lBy the 
Associated Press:-Brltleh warshlnî
near*Trt,?,'i1 “ If,Uonl,l« PositloSe
near Tousle, on the sea of Marmora. V 
n*ght ** ,e,t 0f fate Friday

Constantinople was arouused bv the ' 
h“yy °f toe guns of the war
ships. The Nationaliste had approach 
ed close to the British enlrenchmenie 
Ï°“«J,Gulf of Ismld, where many 
British units are stationed to protect 
the troops guarding the railway 

The collapse of the Sultan's troops 
leaves the British alone to defend the 
railway terminals opposite Constanti
nople. Many Armenian and Greek re 
fugeee have entered lamld after 
ing from the

?

TO OMH
HEAVY PENALTY

TO FIT THE CRIME

Locomotive Engineer Found 
Guilty of Being Under In
fluence of Liquor While on 
Duty.

Rockefeller Foundation Bo aid 
Gives $400,000 for Medi
cal School Building and 
$100,000 Endowment.

-Reports from

,NEW SCHOONER
TAKES TO WATER

country has not CHANGE IN DOMINION 
REPRESENTATIONepaefcl to The Standard

parrs boro. N. 8. June 5—The heed.
New York, June fc—Trustees of the 

General Education Board 
floetofatler Foundation announced, to
night, appropriations totalling |ee*L- 
MM tor various purposes of general 
education and the development of med
ical schools. Included In tile list la aa 
Item of «00,006 for buildings and 
equipment tor Dettouele University 
Medical Bohool, Halifax, N. •„ and 
another of #100,000 for endowment of 
the earns. These rams ere rated by 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

of the

) * :

enoceesfuily launched thle sa
fran the shipyards of Ban- 

math Cochran* Fun River. She to a 
see Teased tn every respect, with 

«U improvement» up ho the minute. 
She registers tie tone end to owned 
toy the builder ead parties In An 
aad Mme Hirer. She win be

by Ototoin Frederick H*was

New Men Named for Interna
tional Labor Conference at 
Genoa.

Montreal, June «.—Paul Paradis, s 
locomotive engineer employed fey tile 
C. P R- at the Angus shop yards hers, 
wee found guilty on Murday of being 
under the tofluenee of liquor while In 
charge of hie locomotive. The offence, 
under the Canadian Railroads Act, car
ries a penalty of <600 and tmprleon- 
ment for Are yearn The jury made e 
strong recommend at Ion to leniency, In 
which prosecuting counsel concurred. 
Sentence will he delivered neat Setup

Nationalists.
Mr. Lloyd George declared these had 

been forty-eight murders of police 
and a 1» attempted murders In Ire 
land within n abort time. The polios 
he asserted, were 'Shot down «— 
rantidn.*

The Premier «mtlaoedi 
"They were riiot down In the strait 

while carrying oat the elementary 
doty ef any force of thle kind, the 
preservation of order. We send a 
box of revolvers across to these men 
to defend their ttree, end the Trade 
Union comes In and says: V you do 
this we will stop the whole trame 
of Ireland if necessary,'

"We cannot possibly aooept any de 
gras Issued by any body, however 
powerful that body may he, which de 
nies to the Ctoranuaent the facilities

NEW YORK TO NOME
AIRSHIP TRIP

Ottawa, June «-—A change has been 
mode tax (the representation of the 
Dominion Government at the Interna
tional Labor Qoofereoce (League of 
Nations) wtokto opens In Genoa, Italy, 
oo June 16. Sir George Parley, High 
Oommlwtoner in Loudon and G. J 
Deeberat» Deputy Minister of Naval 
Service, were originally chosen m 
Ob radian Government representatives 
Sir George Parley is, however, unable 
to attend the conferense and Philippe 
Roy. Commission8t General of Can, 
ado. in Parle, has been appointed in 
his stead. He and Mr. Desberats will, 
therefore, represent the Dominion 
government. Mr. Deeberate has al
ready left for Europe. The conference 
w*e specially called to consider tabor

Four Fliers to Leave NeW 
York in July for Across 
Continent Flight.

•a1 well load bentwood lumber at
«art Orevflle tor the Wayne

RAIN WELCOMED
IN NOVA SCOTIA day. FRASER RIVER

HONOR MEMORY OF 
SIR JOHN MACDONALD COMBATTING THE

BUBONIC PLAGUE
FISHED OUT Edmonton, Alta., June 6.—Edmonton 

Is to be the chief Canadian base tor 
the New Toth to Nome wtrahip expe
dition, being sent out by the United 
G tones Air Board. This announcement 
wae made Saturday by Captain How 
and T. Douglas, of United State» sir 
service, who has arrived here on his 
way to make tael arrangements for 
the 2,600 mile Jump across the contt-

A Precipitation of an Inch 
nnd a Helf Yesterday Drown
ed Out Forest Fites,

No Longer Produces in 
Abundance the Toothsome 
Salmon.

Sanitary Authorities in Mex
ico City Have Been Given 
Supreme Power.

ira A—nidation, want to CatanwX 
«amatory today end placed a floral tn. 
bate on tho grave of tito John A. Msg. 

" fermer Minier of Canada,
Halifax, N. B„ June «/—(By Cana

dian Frees).—Welcome sais has fal
len la Nora Scotia and astingulahed 
the forest fires whloh here tor twe 
Iweeka «used heavy losses to various 
paste of the province the rata set In 
at too o'clock Haumtay night aad 
stars then there bee

t Vancouver, B, O. June I—"Thethe functions 1er which It has been 
ehoeen.”

V thtobJr*
•*JNCMA«BD BATE ON

OOVBRNMBNT TgLZOBAPn

Conservative ohtaMata's grata. Mexico City, June I.—Every effort 
to being made by the Government to 
washat tits bubonic plague at Vers 
Gras. Orders here bran Issued mak
ing sanitary authorities there the au- 
yiecxM power to the city, dominating 
stub military officers Twenty-five 
oases, fhe most of which here proved 
total, here been reported from Vera 
Cnu tines the oath risk of the plague 

un- e week ego.
Several other oases hare bran re-

Barly in July four military fliers 
will start out Worn New York. The 
route to he followed will take tho ex
pedition to Portal. North Dakota, 
where a cross will be made into Can' 

Washington, June «.—The Preel ade. On this side of the line, the 
dent by a "potato veto" Saturday there will Aral make a landing at
killed lie water power measure, the Saskatoon The nest Jump wilt he
resolutions repealing war time lefts- Edmonton The next stop will be at
lotion and the Underwood Wood Pulp Jasgmr. end from then on the line of

. . . _____ _____ _ ______ resolution. The report raid he bed the Grand Trunk Pacific will he fo|.
leteto tmhe steps to ressors tile Fiasse not bran given time to give proper lowed. Landings will he trade about
to h» to»vi»f gf rile IS 1,6 eonsideratian he. th» meyre.

to the world, no out oe
railed grant," declared J. T. BabooesTURKS GRANTED DELAY

OP PtaTEBW BAYS
"POCKET VETO" FOR THE

UNDERWOOD RESOLUTIONbran a rauttau

The sain brought great relief to the 
aad waa parttautorly 

welcome to those whose homes won

for British Columbia, in
Constantin*toe. ton# «.—The gos- 

ernmsot has received a note tram the 
Attlee grouting «fee Turbo a delay of 
fifteen days in which to present their 
observations on the prase term,

. _ _ . . *"de of Turkey had ashed ra i___________
j*^tflhF<eitaVm ‘ **od to. wtota to aafetaU jjd.

—Otiuwa, June •—(Oumdtae 
-lagreased relee cr.

Ptarer) 24 beers was about Cooxenriou bare 
er Is flatted out," be said "and ttüs eon-

. "Hie Free-
whole country

into effect on June 14 oast, 
to an an man’s folly end greed. Tse oMy re

deeming feature is «baft It la not tootar to*
to

S&.8!» every 360 miles.
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i GERMANY HAS 
7 RAISED COAL 

MINERS’PAY
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Prices of All Commodities on 

the Downward Trench the
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Tih<

m Iterlln, June 6.—Germany hae Just Juti 
«voided a threatened coal miners’ rail 
strike without ithe customary sequence due 
of shifting the burden of t-he — 
Increaee upon the com sum era by in- 2,61 
creasing the price of .coal. The govern- pre 
ment, for political and economical rea- $66 
eons, was anxious to avoid an Increase fro 
In the price of fuel at a moment when taci 
prices generally seem to start down- dnw 
ward, and made this possible by itself cas 
assuming the major pent of the wage cha 
increase. Payment of the government the 
share will be made in food, thereby of 
••eting the miners' argument that the woi 
sole reason for the demanded Increase Th< 
was to obtain more food without re- olai 
eort to a vicious circle of increased Jim 
wages, leading to a higher coal price, 
to higher cost of manufacture and 
transit for all commodities, to higher of 
consequent cost of living and inevltab- of 1 
ly to new wage demands.

The miners of (the Westphalian ed 
fields, including the noted iRhur area, T 
so lately in insurrection, were grant- is 
ed, at a Joint meeting of the federal atei 
coal council and the ooal operators' lror 

! league, the increase of seven marks ilev 
fifty per shift which they demanded, furl 
hut the council, on which operators, eti* 

1 miners and consumers are all repre- 
1 sen ted, and the government repreeemta- pre 
live vetoed the operators’ proposal to fnst 

. tack the increase, amounting to about er 
■ ten marks a ton, to the ooal price, iabo 
■The cost will Instead be assumed part- Jonl; 
, v ly by the operators and partly by the I to 

government, whose share of the wage | Six 
Increase, viz, four marks fifty, will 
be paid in orders 
60,000,000 marks worth of 
and other food imported for that pur 
pose. Money will he appropriated 
from the proceeds of the fund raised dep 
by the charge of two marks which 
the government imposed on all coal 
mined for the last several months tor 
the purpose of buying fiood to induce 

1 the miners to work extra -shifts and 
to produce the fuel required tor home t 
consumption and also for deliveries to peri 
the Hnitente. An additional special artl 
charge of six marks a ton has been foci 
imposed on all ooal mined to provide 
funds with which to build miners 
dwellings, without which the number proj 
of miners and the production of coal to > 
cannot be increased as desired.

The wage settlement applies only p* p 
for June. It is hoped that by the end 
of the month the downward trend of 
prices, on account of the increased 

1 exchange value of the German mark, 
fill have reached the retail prices of tus' 
food and cither necessities which are eraj 
as yet little affected and thus reduce 

j the cost of living sufficient to justify nr 
i fy the suspension of the government’s 
food supplement to the wage ar
rangements. This applies only to the 
western coal fields. Miners In other 
sections, notably Silesia, decided not 
to ask a wage increase which would 
be only shifted to the coal price, but 
like the American railway men of last 
year, to give the government an ojf 
portunity to bring down the prices 
of food and clothing and other neces
sities.

The increase granted is larger than 
. the entire pre-war dally wage, which 

averaged for miners In the Ruhr, then 
the best paid in Germany, slightly 
over six marks a day after insurance 
and the cost of powder and tools had 
been deducted. The lower Silesian 
miners then averaged under four 
marks a day. By the end of 1919 
wages had increased from four and a 
half to five times the pre-war scale, 
these in turn having been about doubl
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AFTER NEWSPRINT

PROFITEERS

U- S. Senate Committee Re
commends Prosecution Un
der Anti-Trust Act.

HEAVY RAINS iron(UK CMEN
6RAT1RING SUCCESS Ground Broken for New

Hardwood Mill at Capitol

WAS IUÛPT BUSYAT FREDERICTON
Japanese wmaihroeo ot «stature ie due Albert ïrvkne m arrested «t LL66 

o’clock last night by Inspector Merry- 
field on Mill street, and is charged

bn en al moot dwarfed condition of tiro 
lege. TMe la probably due to the fact 
that from early childhood a really un
natural way of sitting is constantly 
practiced. The adult Japanese Is ac
customed to sit with his legs bent un
der Mm. As saton a» th<Tx>hild to old 
eocugh bo be set upon the floor his 
legs are bept under hhu in Imitation 
of the custom of hla elders. Hi to, in 
time, dwarfs the growth of the limbe. 
Actual deformity to less common 
union gibe peasants than among eehot- 
ars, merchants, and others of sedent
ary habite.

•t-
I

with havink liquor in his possession 
other than in bis private dwelling.

On fiaturday night, at 11.30 o’clock 
Inspector Merry field, accompanied by 
Policeman G1U and Downey, and 
armed with a search warrant, made a 
raid in the dwelling occupied by 
Aille Alberts, a colored man, op Guil
ford street, West St. John. The offi
cers found a bottle of which they 
confiscated, and Alberts will appear In 
the police court this morning.

Sobecripticm» Received l>st 
Week Totalled Over $600,- 
000, Halifax S’ «cribing 
$326.013.

City.
Washington, June 6—.Prosecution 

under the Sherman Anti Trust ana 
Clayton Acte of print paper manufac
turera, suspected of prvM coring was 
recommended» Saturday, by the Sen- 
alto Manufacturers' sub-committee, 
which conducted an investigation ci 
the paper situation The committee of 
the PreoWemt recommended that, 
stuouli goveronvent efforts to maHnihain 
a reasonable price meet with failure 
a Federal Newsprint Board be estab
lished “to supervise the manufacture 
and distribution of print paper.

v:Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., June •—It baa 

here heavily etooet aU 
Aral itneavy rains wince (fa*been raining I 

day today, the 
the 9th and JOlto of May. The weather 
has been cold during the week end 
and it hae seemed more tike late in 
the fall than tiro month of June.

Ground wins broken yesterday for 
the mill which to to toe erected on 
Queen street. West, Just tide side of 
the site of the old Etetey Mill. The 
mill is betng erected by Gordon Scott 
and will manufacture Shooks, hard
wood flooring, etc Hie boil ere are 
already on the site and construction 
of the foundation, started

Albert W. England, who was sen
tenced to tour years’ imprisonment to 
the penitentiary at Dorchester by Jus
tice Chandler for uttering forged pre
scriptions wae taken to the peeutten- 
tiury yesterday by Sheriff J. B. Haw- 
tiwroe and Oouetatole William Hughes 

The marriage of Mias Gertrude Bar
ry and Hugh O’Neill Jr., take* place m 
St Dune tan’s nhnxrch on Wednesday, 
morning. June 9th.

t

6»—uBy Canadian
University

Halifax, June 
Preeeri.—The Dalhousto 
campaign fur an Increased endowment 
fund is meeting with gratifying «uo 
oees» The sutoeoriptfous reported up 
to «six o’clock Saturday evening, to
talled $ti69,«OAOO, <4 Vftolch Halifax 
city subscribed $33Mft3.00 and Mort 
real SU.OW.

In a statement issued tonight. Dr 
A. S MacKonato, president of the 
University, says:

The reeqlts of our Dalhousie cam
paign so fax are most aatiefOctory.
Halifax has responded nobly, an<l we 
are all hopeful that, when the cam
paign closes here thés week, Halifax 
citizens will have subscribed at least 
$660,000. It to well to keep before 
ourselves that the literature sent out 
(by the campaign committee shows 
that Dalhousie needs $3,506,000 to 
meet the needs of the day. The pres
ent campaign in Nova Scotia to to toe 
for a million of this from our alumni 
and friends, and to but a beginning 
of the fulfillment of out needs. For 
instance, it contains no provision what 
ever tor the medical ochooi which 
inquires at least a mllllou Itself to 
meet the demands of modern medical 
teaching. I am very glad to be able 
to abate that a fund tor this purpose 
la assured front other sources. New York, June 6.-—A Joint diatri-

“The objective of this million cam- (X)mnlittee to ration sugar to
paign Is first to secure money to In- eonfeoUoners througbout the United 
crease present salarie» to a living Stat<Ns will t,e formed here withto twxi 
wage; secondly, to endow tour much A \y Riley, special asslriaut
needed new chalre~two In arts and

)
OBITUARY.

Care\*s*neee
John C. MoAullffe.

The death topk place last evening 
after a lingering illness of John C. 
MoAullffe ,at his res-Meoce,, 16 KttcSie- 

He leaves beside bis wife,

From addreea toy Dr. H. J. Ccdy, 
Toronto.

We know that ctureiossnese is one 
5#tf the chief causes of fire, I do not 
know how we shall ever get all people 
to be careful. 1 wae reading am essay 
the other day on some of the things 
that should not possibly be allowed 
to go en In the ue’w world aiflter the 
war. Some of these are Idleness, head- 
lness, extravagance and camle^aness.

PROPOSED DEEP
WATER CHANNEL

ner street, 
one daughter Roue, and two eons, 
William and John, at home, two sis
ters, Mrs. William Nugent, of this 
city, and Mrs. MdBride, of Amherst, 
N. 6., and one brother, William, of 81 
john. Mr. McAullffe wiae a native 
of St. John and a well known steve
dore.

VmriiWrnFurther Argued Before Inter
national Waterways Com
mission at Duluth.

Duluth, Minn., June G- Further ar
guments in favor of the proposed deep 
water channel from the Atlantic 
Ooean to the Great l.a£kes were offer
ed at tifoe final bearing here Saturday, 
of the International Joint Water
ways Commission- The commission 
was told toy several witnesses that a 
channel to the eea to accommodate 
oceangoing vessels could be complet
ed and put Into use long before the 
port of New York and other eastern 
terminals could Improve their facili
ties to meet present day freight hand
ling requirements.__________

5>
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E3DIED. Real-Fruit Desserts 
The Rarest Sort The patented underclasp of the 

“Goddess" prevents pinching,
a disatfreable feature of many front-lacin< 
corsets. Moreover this flap allows much 
more play in adjusting the corset 
"Goddess” corsets have speeiel honing, 
giving greatest pliancy, wonderful vase, yet 
holding the figure snug and in good Imea. 
“Goddess” corsets are now worn by many of 
the best dressed women in Canada.

COQGAR—In this city June 4, 1S20, 
Catherine L., beloved 
Thomas Coggar,
I ho late William and Bridget Mc- 
Hrlarty, leaving her husband, one 
sou, one daughter, seven brothers 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Monday morning at 8.15 from 
her late residence. 200 Rockland 
road, to Holy Trinity church tor 
requiem high mass. No flowers by

McAUUFFE—At his home 18 Kitche
ner street, on Sunday evening, after 
a lingering Illness John O. McAullffe, 
leaving beside his wife, one daught 
er. two sons, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

aTO RATION SUGAR
IN UNITED STATES and daughter of 3

IThe only gelatine dessert which 
hss fruit-juice flavors sealed in 
glass is Jiffy-Jell.

No artificial flavor can take (he 
place of fruit. For Jiffy-Jell the 
fruit is crushed, condensed and 
sealed in vials. A bottle of this 
liquid essence comes in the pack
age. And sugar is used—not sac
charine—to sweeten Jiffy-Jell.

Jiffy-Jell comes fci ten flavors 
Try loganberry and pineapple for 
desserts. Try lime-fruit flavor for 
tart salad jell Try mint for a re
freshing mint jell.

i
=More Need of Economy Now 

Than at Any Time During 
the War.

m
i
3 |
a

iNglu rally.
"Hiere goes a fellow who dhaised 

nround for year» trying to land a 
political jab."

* WeH, what does he do now 7" 
“Nothing—(ha's F* the Job."

DOMINION CORSET CO„ Quebec. Montreal.Totoato. 
Meàen «too ol ~D * A" wd "LA DlVA'ConM.3-I2Q

to Attorney-General Palmer, annouuc- 
two In law—and thirdly, to provide ^ gatunjay. characterlalng the su 
an arts bnlWtog. as oar present class- sttuatVou i„ xte United State» as 

accommodation is entirely in- more critical than at any time during 
the war. Mr. Riley said mi effort 
would be made to have bakers econo
mize on its use in pastries, and to 
hav* hotels and restaurants ration 
sugar to their patrons.

room
adequate. We also desire to make a 
beginning in providing living quarters 
for the men and women atudente 
Mrs. Eddy’s magnitkiaait gift will 
enable us to begin the erection of 
the women's building, but we require 
funds to make au immediate begin
ning toward the erection of a man’s 
residence which is urgently needed.

“So far the efforts of the campaign 
fund have been confined to Halifax 
and Montreal, and it will ba ccntiued 
this week. Tomaurow. the campaign 
Will open in Cape Breton. Pictou. 
Xhimberlaud and other counties, and 
we are confident that the friends of 
Dalhousie in Nova Scotia, outside of 
Halifax, will liberally respond to the 
appeal now being made to them.

The strengthening of Dalhousie 
means much for the future of our 
province. It is a university of demo
cratic foundation, of and for the peo
ple; and it Is our hope that all the 
people will have a share in its «* 
pandlng usefulness. We appe-a.’ to all 
Nova Scotians to come now to Dal- 
housie's aid and to join with her 
friends everywhere in putting the 
university in the position to meet the 
educational needs of the youth of the 
maritime provinces.”

1’

UNITED FARMERS IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA I

Kelowna. B. C., June 6-—Formation 
of a United Farmers Body In Bri
tish Columbia is assured as the result 
of the adoption of a resolution at the 
Joint convention here of the Farmers' 
Institute aud United Farmers, adopt
ing the constitution, as revised by the 
joint committee and pledging each 
member to make the amalgamation a 
success.
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/PRESBYTERIANS 
HAVE SHORTAGE 

OF WORKERS
jê-s. 5s

'll'

Otuwa. June 4—Assembly began 
consideration this afternoon of per
haps its most important branch of ac
tivity, Foreign Missions.

The most striking feature of For
eign Mission work at the present, it 

revealed, is the shortage in the 
staff in every field.
Baird, Wiuuipeg in the absence of the 
Chairman, Dr. Handier, presented and 
spoke on the report of the Board of 
Foreign Missions.

grave shortage of 
workers, the report went on: -“W« 
have not been ble to find men to fill 
all the vacancies In the mission fields. 
It is a very serious vendition we are 
confronting, and a considerable num
ber of men must be found at once as 
our missionaries are overworked and 
health, in many cases, is imperilled. 
At itb meeting in April this year, the 
Board gave earnest consideration to 
this critical condition, and adopted 
the following resolution

“The Board of Foreign Missions is 
face to face with a situation which 
demands the immediate and urgent 
attention of the Presbyterian Church 

in Canada. Never, in the church's his
tory, were there such wonderful op
portunities for service in our foreign 
mission fields. Our schools and hos
pitals are over-crowded, many are on 
waiting lists craving admission. Our 
missionaries are overworked, and, 
broken down In health, have been re
turned to Canada. We aie in immedi
ate need of men for preaching, teach
ing and treating the sick. We are 
confident that sufficient workers will 
be forthcoming..'

The church in Canada has contri
buted during the last years a larger 
amount than ever before towards mis
sion work, but Dr. Baird said that 
much more must be obtained, If even 

<to keep level
The increased cost of transportation 

and above all unfavorable exchange 
rates have served to almost double ex. 
penditure.

r7Tr

J M\STRIKERS READY
TO RESUME WORK

CT7

r......
Pending Decision of Trade 

Congress on Refusal of 
Men to Handle Munitions.

Rev. Dr. A. B.
>

<=>

After stating theDublin. June 6,—The striker V com
mittee •yesterday considered the mes
sage from James Henry Thunias, M. 
P. for Derby, and G-enersl Secretary 
of the National Union of Railwuy 
meu. advising the strikers to resume 
work pending a decision by the 
Trades Congress at Bristol on the re
fusal of the men to handle munitions. 
It was decided to inform the Ixmdon 
and Northwestern Railway Company 
that the men are willing to enter into 
negotiations to resume work. The 
company's attitude is that the men 
must return unconditionally and 
handle munition if requested.

S
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You Can Get All the Mileage
which is Built into Goodyear Tires

/

ft
MARSHAL FOCH

IN ACCIDENT

Sustains Cuts About the Face 
When His Auto Collides 
With Taxicab. These same Service Stations do many 

other things for their customers— 
watch wheels for alignment, warn 
against under-inflation, give advice 
on tire eye.
All of which is part of a Goodyear 
policy—to help users get all the 
generous mileage which is troih into 
Goodyear Tires—a policy which has 
built the largest sale of any tire in the

This reinforcement, given the tire as 
soon as weakness shows in the fabric, 
should add a thousand or more miles 
to the service you usually get.

Goodyear Service Station Dealers 
recommend and use Goodyear Tire 
Refiners and other Goodyear Tire 
Savers solely for one purpose—to 
make Goodyear Tires go farther, and 
thus build up their sales.

/^BVIOUSLY, the maker 
cannot guard an auto

mobile tire against all the 
accidents incident to a stren
uous career.

But Goodyear has produced 
Tire Savers and Service Sta
tions to cure or prevent things 
which shorten tire life.

The Goodyear Tire Refiner is one of 
these Tire Savers—a complete new 
lining for tires weakened by injuries 
or hard driving—the cure for fabric 
breaks, the prevention of 
blowouts.

Paris, June 6-—Marshal F©ch. suf
fering no 111 affects from a collision 
tonight of hla auto with a taxicab, at 
tended a ceremony at the Sorbonne, 
today, at which the people of Alsace 
and Lorraine presented him with a 
statue symbolizing victory.
Letevbre, Minister of War. presided. 
The Mayors of Strassbourg and Meta 
made the presentation.

Marshal Foch sustained cuts about 
the face from glass. The driver and 
another occupant of the taxicab also 
were injured._______
FIVE KILLED AND

Visit Fields.
In view of the fact that, dujlng the 

next five years, some $800.000 ore to 
be expended upon buildings and equip
ment in the foreign fields of the 
church, and in view of the rapidly 
changing social and political condi
tion in all lands, the Board considers 
it expedient and necessary that * de
putation of two commissioners should 
visit all our Foreign fields. The pur
pose of such deputation would be;

1. To cheer aud encourage the Mis
sionaries and to express by pergonal 
visits, the sympathy and good will of 
the Canadian church for the native 
church.

2. To make careful study of condi
tions and needs

3- To bring back and spread infor
mation throughout the home church 
and to stimulate missionary interest 
and enthusiasm, and

4. To advise the Board tit regard to 
Its building programme, method of 
work, the beet kind of training, new 
equipment, new methods of approach 
and any plaus for advancing the work.

Dr. Baird, in moving the adoption of 
these proposal*, explained the reason 
for sending out a deputation, and said 
that the missionaries on furlough do 
not emphasize their needs enough. 
They are tom modest. The recom
mendations wane adopted wRh the es. 
ception of clause 4, whjob Wls defer
red for future consideration.

: world.
You can benefit directly by going to 
a Goodyear Service Station lor tires 
and tubes, and by writing 
Toronto for our free Tire Conser
vation Course.

Tfie Goodyear Tlre & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

MANY INJURED.

fGrand Rapide. Mkih., June 6.—Five 
ptrople were killed and a large num
ber injured at Andrew’s Urosfclng, ten 
miles west of Grand Rapids, on the 
Holland lnterurban line late this 
afternoon, according to advices reach
ing tiro sheriff here.
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k GERMANY HAS 
7 RAISED COAL 

MINERS’PAY

eti during 1920. He Increase tn 
wsgee baa not kept pace with Increas
ed prices of coal, which today is 166 
marks, or fourteen times the pre-war 
price.

Doctor Kucsytnekl, etatietlclan of 
one of the Berlin municipalities, has 
lost compiled a set of figures to prove 
that the operators could have and 
should have borne this and the earlier 
Increases of wages without raising 
the price of coal. He reckons that 
wages today represent only 40 per 
cent, of the coal price as against 62 
pea; cent, before the war, and that 
operators, who before the war were 
content with a net profit of about 10 
per cent, of the ton price, now take a 
rakeoff of 39 marks, or 24 per cent, 
of the ton price.

U.S. WILL SUT EM 1* 6RE1Ï OPHEXHLS •• 
SETTEE COUNCIL , FORESEEN IN CHINN

erican republics. It is no exaggeration GENERAL NERRERO ed from here tonight to General Qbre 
uda, Lower California, wsus telegraph» 
gun at Mexico City by Balderlmo A. 
A lam ad a, Mexican de facto appointee 
tc the Governorship of the Northern 
District of Lower Cal if brada.

to say that If matters should come to 
a crisis In the Far East and Japan 
should dsspecend on China, 26,000 Jap
anese troops could sweep loto Pekin.

Troops Loot For Pay 
For puropses of defense the arm/ Is 

useless. For maintenance of order t 
Is worse than useless. Loot js the 
cuirenoy in which the troops are most 
frequently paid. When all other rc 
sources are

MS I DEFENSEI

rDelegate Will Attend Sessions Conditions Make Foreign In
in London to Observe tervention Impracticable and

Consortium Money May 
be ^Wasted.

Says Carranza Committed 
Suicide When His Follow
ers Deserted Him.

Comfort Your Side 
With CuticuraSeap 
and Fragrant Talcum

Government Assumes the In
crease and Prevents 

Higher Cost.

exhausted, naturally and 
without blame, thé troops turn to loo' 
lng. That sAtisfies their needs aui 
also Is an inexpensive way for the 
commandipg officer to meet his obli
gerions. Of the whole army It may 
be said that those who have not al
ready been bandits will be. There are 
provinces In the went, such* as Hunan 
and Szechuen, that have been lootei 
alternately by bandits and by the sol 
diers sent to suppress them.

It is agreed by all foreigners an 1 
educated Chinese that there must be 
complete disbandment of this army. 
To disband, however, there must os 
another one; only a stronger fore > 
can compel the military governors 
an J their ilk to relinquish their pow ir 
and their access to public funds.

The way to disband is not merely to 
disband. In the first place, the whole 
army i8 in arrears. To pay It on 
would require many millions. In the 
second place when Chine Ho troips 
are demobilized they merely be? .me 
organized robber bands. It 1* neces
sary, therefore, to provide them with 
work, which they would be compelled 
to accept; this naturally would be on 
constructive project* of the kind *o 
sadly needed in China—railroads, 
highways, bridges, flood prevent o.i 
atu the like.

Procedure.

LLOYD GEORGE
DECLARES BRITAIN BANDIT ARMY REIGNS 

HAS NOT DECIDED -----------

Mexico City, June 6.—Reiteration of 
hie aeeertlans that the late President 
Carranza’s death was due to suicide 
and the cowardice of his companions 
was the feature of brief declarations 
by General Rodolfo Herrero upon bis 
arrival to Mexico City last night for 
the purpose of rendering to President 
De La Huerto an account of bis ac
tions on the morning of May 21 at 
Tlaxicalantongo, where Carranza was 
killed. General Herrero asserted that 
he attacked two hundred followers of 
Carranza with eighty men, and that 
the Carranza forces fled without at
tempting to defend the President who 
was wounded, and who, on being 
abandoned, shot himself.

He characterized the assertions of 
Carranza’s followers as falsehoods,, 
and declared positively that he could 
prove hie assertions by means of Car
ranza’s bloodstained pistol and other 
evidence.

ARRANGEMENT IS 
FOR MONTH OF JUNE

---------- Disbandment Essential But
Several Important Questions Impossible — Advance To- 

to be Settled Before Action ward Real Gvilization Has 
Will be Taken.

The decision not to Increase the

Your liver Is 
Clogged Up

Prices of All Commodities on 
the Downward Trench

price of coal has headed off the in
creased cost of iron and steel which 
the iron end steel association decided 
to demand if coke price* were raised. 
The association instead decreased the 
June price of ingots, plates, bare, wire 
rail* and other
ducts from 300 to 600 marks a ton. 

. _ ^ wage ingots, for example, are reduced from
increase upon the consumers by In- 2.660 to 2,453 marks per ton, or at the 
creasing the price of .coal. The govern- present exchange, from approximately 
ment, for political and economical rea- $66.26 to 60.7-8 per ton. and steel rails 

, eons, was anxious to avoid an increase from $94 to $83 per too. The manu- 
i to the price of fuel at a moment when facturera’ committee had proposed an 
! lxrlofa generally seem to start down- insignificant reduction on haematite 
ward, and made this possible by Itself cast iron, leaving other prices un- 

1 assuming the major pant of the wage changed, but the government vetoed 
1 “crease Payment of the government the proposal, to which representatives 
share will be made in food, thereby of the consuming Industries and the 
—sting the miners' argument that the workmen objected 
sole reason for the demanded Increase The government representative de- 
w-a» to obtain more food without re- dared that a marked reduction we* 
sort to a vicious circle of Increased Justified on the basis of the govern- 
wages, leading to a higher coal price, ment’s investigation Into the costs of 

i to higher cost of manufacture and 'production and especially on account 
! transit for all commodities, to higher of the material reduction in the cost 
1 oonwquent oost of living and dnevltab- of Imported ore owing to the lmprov- 
1 io new wage detoands. ed value of the mark and the decreas-

The miners of the Westphalian ed ocean freight rates, 
fields, including the noted iRhur area. The reduction to June prices, which 
so lately in Insurrection, were grant- is the first check in an otherwise 
ed, at a Joint meeting of the federal steady upward movement in German 
coal council and the coal operators' iron and steel prices, will, It 1* (be- 

! league, the increase of seven marks iieved here. Inevitably be followed by 
fifty per shift which they demanded, further cuts If the German iron and 

11**1 the council, on which operators, steel industry Is to remain able to 
miners and consumers are all repre- compete to the world market. The 

I 60nted, and the government représenta- present home price of -bar iron, for 
live vetoed the operators’ proposal to Instance, before the June out, is Ihtgh- 

: tack the increase, amounting to about er than the export price to Norway; 
iuarks a ton, to the coal price, i about the same as to Denmark and 

■The cost will instead be assumed part-'only slightly below the export -price 
, Tiy by the operators and partly by the I to Sweden,

Gained Little.
e Berlin, June 6.—Germany has Just 

avoided a threatened coal miners’ 
strike without ithe customary sequence 
of shifting the burden of the

I That’s Why You’re Tired—Out 
ol Sorts — Have Ne Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
will put you right in 
a few days
They act quickly
though gently | vAK I UK J 
and give na
ture a chance 
to renewyour 
health. Cor
rect constipa
tion. biliousness, indigestion and sick

Washington, June 6.—The United;(Special correspondence. Copyright, 
SUtes will be represented unofficial- 4920 by Public Ledger Co.)
ly at the forthcoming conference to ,_, .. .. .
London between Gregory Krawtn, Bol- rômtoe'to’V;
BlieviHt minister of trade and oom- aJL“
merce. and renroflontAtivAu nt ^md. The rebel aoutnern govern
preme economic counc«•* JP*?®.? ™
today by offlclsl. here “y- hnwever' *• “ hr off “ 11 ha*

The presence of sn unofficial Ameri. been et “y thne ln ti,e8e laet three 
can observer at the conference it was yeftT8‘ 
stated, would not mean that the Unit- ,1P?ece wln
ed States had changed Its oosltlon thel war mB<le uttle dlBerence. It with regard to resu^tlon of Side . c0"<‘,1U"n” ta
with Bolshevist Russia or that any Chlna And thl* "tru»*1,‘ htd hsoome 
change was ln contemplation artificial even by ordinary Chinese Ipo-

oniclals explained the purpose was mlcal -tandaide. 
to only keep ln touch with the nero- 11 arow »“t of » genuine Issue be- 
tlatioon and with the views of other tween the repubUcsn liberate and the 
nations on the question militarist reactionaries. In the sum-

Consul General Skinner at London mer 09 1M7 a »IX>up °* *>awerful mdli- 
It Is understood, will most likelv be t*ry 111611 the norLh comfotoed to 
the American representative compel the then President LI Yuan-

Should Great Britain or other Euro- hung d,müee the exlatln* Pax11»’ 
P«an countries decide to resume com- VMnt wlttM>ut «Mie other than that 
mercial relations with the Bolehe- 4t “tagonieed them by a constl- 
viau, the United States, it was said tutkmal provision seeking to subject 
will effectually block any sale of rol- them 10 ***• iMr of the country. They 
Hng stock to foreign governments for ««rounded Pekin with their troops 
resale to Russia. and compelled the president to sub-

Locomotives and care are under- mlt «toaost at the mouths of their 
stood to constitute the greatest need 
of the Bolshevists, and efforts to ob 
tain such materials through Esthonla 
already have been blocked by this gov
ernment. The United Sûtes, it was 
8a ,J8 the only market which could 
possibly offer delivery of rolling stock 
this year, a* the (Baltic ports are ice- 
bound by early fall and delivery from 
other countries would not be possible 
before next spring.

manufactured pro)

ASK FOR TROOPS
IN LOWER CAL

as Inadequate

CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature’s 
SeeLkhlUi andH^ ,onic for

1
Calexico, Calif., June 6—A reoom 

men dation that 600,000 Mexican 
troops be sent (to the Port of Erisen-Consortium Imprfactlcable

the visit to 
dtina of Thoms* W Uamon< of J. P. 
Morgan and Co., for the organization 
of the consortium. It has been propos
ed that a disbandment loan be made, 
wtWh foreign supervision of the pro- 
ce*B. Butt the machinery would have 
to be extensive, end co-operation dt 
the Chinese doe* not ex let To evade 
would be relatively easy. The result 
would merely be 
Wandered and 
toe' provate coffers. Foreign interven
tion is impracticable. Nothing short of 
a powerful force utpgrdwtng within 
China can effect solution. And noth
ing ishort of revolution Is likely to 
provide that.

to connection with

*Zj

ChocolatesThe Parliament was dismissed, a more foreign money 
turned Into mandar-vlrtual military dictatorship 

formed and to protest a group of the 
more progressive provinces of the 
South declared their Independence 
and formed & separate government. 
The dismissed Parliament was re-con
vened and the rebelling provinces 
made their stand for the cause of 
constitution allsm.

C
Holland and Switzerland, 

government, whose share of the wage I Six weeks earlier German exporters 
increase, viz, four marks fifty, will | were able to charge 3,000 marks per 
be paid to orders on the stock of too above home prices on iron and 
60,000,000 marks worth of meats, fats steel products and «till compete suc- 
and other food Imported for that pur ceasfuhy in foreign markets, but the 
pose. Money will be appropriated improvement in German exchange has 
from the proceeds of the fund raised deprived them of this advantage. Ship 
by the charge of itiwo marks which owners, to take another illustration, 
the government imposed on all coal now find It cheaper to effect repairs 
mined for the last several months tor jn Holland than in Germany, owing 

' the purpose of buying food to induce to the high cost df materials and 
1 the miners to work extra -shifts and 
i to produce the fuel required for home 
consumption and also for deliveries to 
the Hnitente. An additional -special 
charge of six marks a ton has been 
Imposed on all coal mined to provide 
funds with which to build miners 
dwellings, without which the number 
of miners and the production of coal 
cannot be Increased as desired.

The wage settlement applies only 
for June. It is hoped that by the end 
of the month the downward trend of 
prices, on account of the Increased 

; exchange value of the German mark, 
will have reached the retail prices of 
food and cither necessities which are 
as yet little affected and thus reduce 

I the cost of living sufficient to justify 
; fy the suspension of the government’s 
food supplement to the wage ar
rangements. This applies only to the 
western coal fields. Miners to other 
sections, notably Silesia, decided not 
to ask a wage increase which would 
be only shifted to the coal price, but 
like the American railway men of last 
year, to give the government an op 
portunlty to bring down the prices 
of food and clothing and other neces
sities.

The increase granted Is larger than 
, the entire pre-war daily wage, which 

averaged for miners In the Ruhr, then 
the best paid in Germany, slightly 
over six marks a day after insurance 
and the cost of powder and tools had 
been deducted. The lower Silesian 
miners then averaged under four 
marks a day. By the end of 1919 
wages had increased from four and a 
half to five times the pre-war scale, 
these in turn having been about doubl-

i

I
CALLS OFF HUNT

FOR LOST PROPERTY

Confesses to Officials That 
His Lady Pal Had Return
ed With His Jewels.

ICivil War a Farce.
The southern cause soon lost its 

idealistic character, however. To 
prevent conquest of 
forces the southern government had 
to enlist the support of the military 
men stationed to the South. And 
military men reflect perfectly the con
tempt of all things military that la 
Inbred ln the Chinese consciousness. 
Between the corrupt and parasitic 
generals of the North and thoce of the 
South there is little to choose. Law 
and constitution mean a* little to one 
as to the other. '

Steadily the military men of the 
South got control in Canton, the 
southern capital, and one by one the 
really Liberal leaders dropped out of 
the government. Both Pekin and 
Canton became nests of corruption, 
both were governed and exploited by 
reactionary spoilsmen, 
ladw. The civil war became a farce.

Republic va Mantfarinate.

1(NEWSPAPER ASSN.
APPEALS TO GOV’T 1 KS[I

\a Hi«the northern m y
Request Legislation That Will 

Insure Supply of News
print.

wages.
The Berlin Tagblatt’s financial ex

pert. Felix Pinner, in a notable 
article, declared that German manu
facturers and producers, who now are 
profit mad, must learn to content 
themselves with a normal margin of 
profit instead of the tremendous gains 
to which they have been accustomed 
during and since the war. If Germany 
Is to recover Its world industrial posi
tion. Profits of 10 to 36 per dent, no 
longer are considered sufficient, and 
the manufacturers appear to have for
gotten the old principle of devteloping 
business on a big turnover at a mod
erate profit.

I(Boston, June 6. — Jacob Aster, a 
South End rea tau rant proprietor, 
walked Into the Boylston Street police 
station today, and told the lieutenant 
In charge that It might be just as well 
to call off the hunt for his lost pro
perty. Aator told the police, yesterday, 
that a young woman, whom he had met 
Friday night, had left him several 
hours later and had taken with her his 
liberty bonds and Jewelry to the value 
of $58,000. t

He announced to the lieutenant, to
day, that the girl had come back and 
had his property witth her. He ad
mitted that he had given It to her for 
safe-keeping, but had become alarmed 
when she had failed to meet him at 
an appointed time yesterday.

IOttawa, June 6.—At a special gener
al meeting of (he Canadian Daily 
Newspapers Association held here, to
day, to consider the precarious posi
tions of many Canadian

\m V

1
newspapers 

with regard to newsprint supplies, it 
wag decided to appeal to the Federal 
Government for legislation requiring 
each newsprint manufacturer unwil
ling to do so, to supply his proportion 
of the domestic requirements of news. 
Print at prices not higher than the 
currant contract prices for export to 
Foreign countries.

Although the meeting was 
gency one, called by wire on khort no
tice, it was large and representative, 
publishers being present from seven 
of the nine provinces. Telegrams 
were read from many publishers un
able to be present recommending leg 
islatlon as the only solution of the 
present crisis and the only means of 
preventing the enforced suspension of 
many Canadian newspapers.

^tUPID has never lacked a tactful 
V»x Ber« Moir’s Chocolates convey his 

written messages in the best of taste.
As a gift Moir’s Chocolates always reflect 

a feeling of pleasure back to the giver. In 
their rich coatings, wide variety of 
and delidousness of flavoring, they bespeak 
discrimination.

messen- 
un- ;1

I iji1 ii iflouting all

RESPITE GRANTED
CONDEMNED MEN

centresan erner-
IiFundamentally, however, there will 

be no change. The struggle between 
the modern-minded and real liberals of 
the country and the corrupt mandar- 

. n&te, both military and ctrfl, will go 
Overladen by personal equations. 

Oriental Intriguery and Chinese indi
rection as it may be, there is neverthe
less a great issue that divides this 
country. There are two logically irré
conciliable elements that must 
into conflict, whether the conflict Is 
expressed in two separate governments 
or otherwise. On the one side are 
those who want to make the republic 
a reality. On the other are the

ILATE SHIPPING.(Montreal, June 6.—-At the King* 
Bench Court, Saturday morning. Jus
tice Desy granted a five months' re
spite to Belau and Boyce, who were 
sentenced to be hanged on June 18th. 
The new date set for their execution 
Is November 8th. Stay of execution 
was granted ln order that their coun
sel’s appeal to the Appeal Court might 
be heard next October.

The two men entered a rooming 
house here last October, and shot and 
killed an inmate, named Peter Shul- 
ham, and robbed one of the other In
mates of 21,000.

INew York, June 5—Arvd Stmre Lap- 
land, Antwerp; Kalsetrin Auguste Vic
toria, Liverpool.

Boston, June 6—Arvd stmr W. M. 
Tuppetr, St. Johns, Nfld. sohrs Little 
Ruth, <'lark’s Harbor. N. S.; Mary J 
Belle, Isaacs Harbor. N. 48.

Quebec, June 6.—(By Canadian 
Press*—And str Saturnia. Glasgow; 
tug boat Boston, sea; str Venueta, 
Montreal.

1 MOIR’S LIMTTED, HALIFAX, N.S
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HEIVl POLLING IN 
GERMANY YESTERDAY

W. J. Wetniore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. &
New Brunswick Representative

__sur
vival* of the old regime who insist 
on retaining the perquisite* of the old 
mandarinste. It Is destined to be a 
long struggle, 
mtu* prepare itself for a succession 
of upheavals and much disorder in 
China.

Yet Chin* has already made Its 
break with Its dead past The break Is 
a* yet hardly more than * -crack. What 
the ultimate result will be depends 
chiefly on freedom from external ag
gression while China Is adjusting It
self. That Is the first task of western 
diplomacy. If R fall, then the inevit
able result Is world war for the pieces

rA Tip on Market Tips.
Advice, though it is 

Gdven free,
May to its taker 

Costly be.

Unofficial Returns indicate 
the Independents Have Poll- 
ed in Great Strength.

The western world

fSEB
;4pmm-i

Berlin, June 6.—Unofficial returns 
ln the general elections from various 
parts of Germany indicate that the In
dependents have polled in great 
strength, all the industrial area* 
largely exceeding their last year 
polls. The German people's party, the 
former National Liberals, are leading 
up to the present the Bourgeois par
ties, but the German National Party- 
former Conservativesr—is also running 
strong.

In the working class districts of 
Berlin, eighty per cent of the elector
ate went to the polls; ln the West 
End about 75 per cent, and in the cen
tre 68 per cent. In Bavaria, where 
the elections for the Diet are also tak. 
ing place, the percentage polled was 
between 70 and 76.

CASTORIA Militarism Is Chins', Curs* h Arnul Sim.

For Infants and Children. It to a paradox typtoal of aR CMnwe 
affairs that the nation thfft baa devel
oped to ft* highest point the 
Phy of passive resistance rtireiM si<an 
be characterized now by ee offensive 
a militarism as existe anywhere in ah* 
world. Militarism is now GMnia’g great
est curse. The greatest dbetaol* to

Making Biscuits Since 1858 %Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

t’»"" "

IIXTY-ONE years ago, we com
menced making biscuits—

------- 1 McCormick’s Jersey Cream
Sodas were the first of our lines. They
enjoyed instant popularity, and throughout the 
years the demand has grown until our sales 
now total many tons a day, and shipments are 
made to all parts of Canada.

If you have not tried them, do so. 
soon realize what you have been missing.

oven a partial ra&rizaitlOQ of the hopes 
of the republic to the army. Hi* moat 
pressing of the contemporary issue* 
«rising from that struggle to the prob
lem of disbanding the army.

A republic tn name since 1911, 
Chin* he* to fact been a military die- 
tafoorohip, a dictatorship exercised by 
a host of scattered general* each su
preme in his own domain and ell ig
norant . reactionary. incompetent, 
hopelessly corrupt. The political pow
er of the country Is wielded by the 
provincial military governor*, called 
Tuchuns, and their leaden* In Pekin 
The oost of maintaining their forces 
they obtain by withholding (be provin
cial taxes that should go to the centrai 
government, sod by compelling the 
central government to send (hem whet 
more they need.

lasssaaa

¥
GOVT WILL ACT

FOR PUBLISHERS)
Opium,Morphine™ 
I.NotNarcotk

To Introduce Bill to Assure 
Newsprint for Canadian 
Papers.

ofneither
Mineral.

< Ottawa, Ont, June 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The Citizen, 
say that the Dominion Government will 
introduce legislation this week com
pelling Canadian makers of newsprint 
to supply 15 -per cent, of their total out
put to Canadian publishers, this being 
sufficient for the need* of the 
papers of this country. The bill to be 
Introduced, the paper states, will not 
fix the price. A meeting of the Dally 
Ncwspaapera Association. Saturday, 
asked the Goovernment to pass legisla
tion enforcing the mill* to keep them 
supplied at prices not higher than our. 
rent export rates.

k
Ypu willSs 

L’SSr
LSisgH

tomorrow, willIn«
i

McCormick’sEasy Prey for Jkpan
The army thus maintained number* 

about a million men—there are no 
exact figure*, as there to no centred 
control. It* maintenance costs at least 
a third of thrae country’s revenue. 
Yet in efficiency it Is Car below the 
level of the army of tibe meet temper
amental of the smaller QSentral Am*

• For Over 
Thirty Years Jersey Cream SodasI

Suspicion*.
*Hûdith »ay» Jack Hunter Is a man 

after her own heart.-
"That may be what he 1» after, but 

If it to it doesn't explain why he was 
looking her father np In Bradetreei 
yesterday.*'—Boston Transcript.

CASTORIA Sold fresh everywhere. I n sealed packages. 
FMWy“ wi£&.MlPILES Èy?

paper and enclose to. sump to pay postage,
- n iiBtoi ii>.

Hamilton,

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THC CCWTSUW OOMPSWr. NEW VONK CITY.

Dyeing to attributed to the Tyri
ant,.-1800 <B. C. i*v -1? -r - MS— , r-5T
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Alerts Defeated •» 
St. Peter’s Team

Score Was 6 to 2 In Exhibi
tion Game Played on Eàat 
End Ground» Saturday 
Afternoon—Benefit for In
jured Player.V * «004 attendance si the 

Bast Bnd ground» Saturday afternoon 
mbm after nine Inntage of hard plar 
ing the Alerte managed to put a -win 
over the flt liter's team by a score 
of-8 to 1. The hit» on both teams 
'were even, but the North Bndens 
“were off in «heir fielding, having no 
lees then ten errors, and this kind 
of playing goes a tong way to win
nings games tor the opposing team. 
®T*e of the 

'-tor all the
13m game was played forth» benefit 

of Breen an Alert player who had 
boon Injured.

The following fs (he official box 
fetors and summary of the game;

Alerts.

‘Soot? 1VWe rf”*OILaible

AB n H FO A B 
..6 8 2 0 tb 1 

Brogan. 3ndh ». — 8103 50 
Stewart Srdh.* —,.6 0 1 0 0 0
Hatfield iff.. .... .6 1 0 0 0 0
Stafford e.. *•.,..6 0 1 7 0 1
Jferlee P.~ - ..4 0 0 0 6 1
McGovern bb.„ «« ..4 1 0 4 Hi 0
Brown lath.».. *, ..3 1 1 la 0 0
«Areenenu K.................. 4 11 1 o 0

‘Cbrtelto cf ....

38 8 8*26 13 3 
•—Gibbons out bunting toul on 

third strike:s 8t Peter’s.
. ABRHPOAH
"aver p and If. ...4 0 0 0 2 0 
Gibbons Srdb .... 4. 0 0 0 4 2
RUe7 cf.............................4 0 1*00
McOorem letb.. ..411801 

4 0 3 6 0 1
Lentil »n n.......................4 0 0 6 1 3
CilHeghro SnJb.. .. 4 0 1 3 0 2
HaitiSMi rt 3 0 0 1 1 0
Obeatimt Ml.......................1 0 0 0 0 0
King p.............

Doherty c

... 1 1 0 0 0 0

33 2 8 6K7 8 10 
Shmxmary—Bast Bnd grounds Satur

day. May 6. Alerts 8; St. Peters 2. 
Two base Mts, Stewert Costello, 
Doherty, Arseneau; ■sacrifice hits, 
Brogan (2); stolen basee, OpeteUo, 
Hrogan (I); bases on bells, off Pcriee 

hit by pitched ball. Brown: struck 
out, by Pariee 6; King 4. Gibbons out 
•hy bunting foul ball on third strike. 
‘Time of game two hours. Umpires,
, Howard and McNulty. Sooner, Cte 
ney.

Game This Evening, 
j This evening on St. Peter's grounds 
‘the Alerts and 3t. Peter’s will battle.

* Interest Taken In 
Big League Games

it

Many Pool* Drawn on Results 
of Week's Playing — New 
York Americans Made 74 
Runs in Seven Days

More than a tittle interest is taken 
m the Maritime Province» In the Mg 
league basdÏÏkU garnets, and while the 
National, American and International 
game* are being played far away from 
this section of the country, about the 
ftret thing looked at fn the sporting * 
page by the flam do the account cJ the 
games. In hundreds of factories and 
other lange btiatoees house» where \ 
many young men are employed differ- C 
ent pool* are. made on the daily and 
weekly playing some draw pools on 1 
hite others on error*, times at bat, but 
the majority are on the score» cr on 

, the standing of the team®.
During the past week there have c 

.heen mon y» changes fn the standing*. 
One day a team In second or thlnd po s 

reitàon would drop down a couple of 
: places, so a flan is never sure where 
hfa favorite team wQl be when the en
tire week is finished. The garnets on 
Sunday are not generally counted ow
ing to so many teams -not having the p 
privilege of playing ball on this day. 
so the six week days are generally 
the one which the fan» look for moot.

The surprises during the past week 
(have been numerous an dteams well 
Nlown in the standings (have soared p 
well «over those higher bp. lfor m- 
stance one remarkable feature can be, _ 

.seen in the American League wtoen1 c 
the New York team in the first five 
days in the week scored no les» then 
elxty-twe rune. The team did not play ° 
on Saturday, but yesterday it made u 
twelve runs against Ffcfladelpfoda. giv
ing ttie team a total of seventy-four 
runs for the entire week * playing. 
The next highest scoring team for «he 
eeven day» waw Buffalo of the rraterna- 
tkmaks with 46 run* and Akron a dloee ” 
third with 42 run*, Brooklyn of the' 
Nationals with 36 was fourth. The 
following is the total scores by team# ^ 
for the seven day»:

1

I

8

>

American League
New York...............
Philadelphia..............
Cleveland.......... .. ..
Detroit..........................
Washington ...............
Bt. Louie ....................
Chicago ..... ... . 
Boston...........................

74
R«

??iNJ
35
82
82

Bi. 2b
TVNational League

Brooklyn .
New York 
St. Louie 
Boston ... 

u Chicago .. 
tea CftrafnaiAti 
^BPktetmrgh ..... 
■Philadelphia ...

39
be38

38
32
19

W.......... Ifi
H Bo

International League 1
Buffalo ...

Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Beading ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto ... 
Byracuee ..

Ub
..... 41

39
& 1

St2!>
% Cl<24

n i
s a. Nil

I

•• f
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LOG DRIVINGCQNFREREES AGREE 
ON SHIP BOARD BILL

ST. JOHN MEN
RECEIVED DEGREESLLOYD GEORGE 

WON OVER BY 
RUSSIAN PLEA

WHIIIIPEG HONORS 
FORMER CITIZEN

“We Promise You**
A cup of Tea "In Perfection" from an 
infusion—Won’t You Try It f

WAS HELD UP
McGill University Conferred 

Honors Upon Students Sat- 
urdajr.

Scarcity of Water Has Affect
ed the Drives, the Upper 
Corporation Being Delayed 
Two Weeks. SALMA"Sale to Foreigners Will be Per

mitted on Approval of Five 
Members of the Commis
sion.

Three Hundred Citizens Pay a 
Fitting Tribute to Grant 
Hall, Vice-President of G 
P. R.

Led to Favor Commercial 
Dealings by "Trade or An

archy" Argument.

KRASS1N SAYS NATION 
READY TO BUY IMPORTS

Montre,!, June «. -The following 
degree* were conferred at McGill Uni- 
varsity on Saturday.

The Holmes Gold Medal for highest 
graduate in all subjects forming the 
medical curriculum, a ÈL Baton, B.
A. , M. A., Truro, N. B.

The following gentlemen have ful
filled all the requirement» of the Uni
versity to entitle them to the degree 
of M. D., C. M.,—G. R. Drew, Char
lottetown, P. EL I.; C. M. Baton, M. 
A Truro. N. 8.; B. O. Goodrich, Skow- 
began. Maine. J. A Macdougati, B. 
A„ Macdougall s N. B ; O. C. Trainer,
B. A., Hunter River, V. E. I.

Diploma* of Public Health were
presented to W. P. Daw, M. D„ Bay 
Roberts, Ntkl., Edgar Douglas, il. D., 
Halifax. N. 8.; H. A. Wheaton, B. 8a. 
M. D„ Petltoodlac. N. B.

Degree of B. A. was conferred on 
T. B. titans, St. John, N B.; H. 8. 
Bverett, St Andrews. N. B.; W. B 
Somerville. Bristol, N. B.

l^egree of B. 8a (Applied Science) 
contorted on H. C. 1 **. St. John, N. B.

Special to The Standard.
""(Fredericton, June 8.—The Ugggr 6V 
John >River Corporation drive was not 
completed until tbie week, almost two 
weeks behind the usual time for fin
ishing the work. There were about 
40,000.0(H) feet of logs In the drive, of 
which 26,000,000 were to come to the 
SL John River Log Driving Company’s 
booms here for the mills here and at 
SL John, the balance being for mills 
on the Maine side of the St. John 
River, at VanfBureu and elsewhere. 
W. J. Noble, of this city, was in 
charge of the Corporation drive, and 
had a hard proposition because of the 
scarcity of labor and the rapid way 
the water fell off because of the con
tinued dry weather. The rate of pay 
was $l> per day, but on all the driving 
operations on the upper river thia year 
tf. was difficult to get sufficient labor.

The lower limit of the Upper Cor
poration is at the mouth of the Allé* 
gash, whence the iMadawaeka Log Driv
ing Company take the logs to Grand 
Falls, where the lower Corporation 
limits commence. There is every indi
cation that the log* in the Upper 
Corporation will only be brought down 
the river by hard driving unices there 
are heavy rains; in fact a considerable 
quantity of logs have already been le/L 
behind on various tributaries of the 
Upper St. Jchn -River, although heavy 
rains would bring them out 
Allegash drive got out earlier than 
usual, It la said, but on Black River a 
considerable quantity of lumber had to 
bo abandoned.

On the Nashwaak River driving has 
had to be stopped because of the lack 
of water, the main drive being aban
doned at a point about eight mile* 
north of Stanley.

.. u
Washington. Juno §.— The Jwiea 

shipping bill was reported out of cm> 
feienco today, providing a policy for 
the disposition of about 140t) vessels 
now under the control of the U rated 
States shipping board and turn tolling 
the legal basis- tor the future devel
opment of the American merchant 
marine. Provision* of the bill rela
tive to foreign ehipa will, according 
to Representative Edmonds, of Phila
delphia, one of the House conferees, 
give American «kippers important un- 
vantages in International oueameruuti 
relations.

The bill create* a board of seven 
in timber» to take the place of the 
present sfitpp-ing board. It authorizes 
this -body to direct and sell ’as soon 
k* possible and «ou* le tent wtith good 
business methods and the object* anti 
purposes of the act at public or pri
vate competitive «ale. after appraise 
ment, to person» who are citizens of 
the United States all of the vesnela 
owned or acquired by the board.”

The «nie of «hips to foreign Inter
ests t* permitted only upon the agree
ment of at least five members of the 
commission and the reason* for the 
sale are to be made public. Time pay
ment» on a UK* sale» are limited to ten 
y vara, whereas the Mmtt for Ameri
cans 1» placed at fifteen years 
6 1-5 per cent Internet rate is, required 
on deferred payments in mitt* to for
eign interests.

Cost Provision Stricken Out

Is the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical of tastes-
Never Bold in bulk—Sealed Packets only.

Winnipeg, June 6—Nearly three 
hundred «tokens of Winnipeg and tike 
West paid a tribute to Grant Hull. 
V&oe- President cf the C. P. (R. ladl 
night at a banquet to the (Royal Alex
andra Hotel, to make up tor their In
ability to give him a suitable fa row on 
when he was so suddenly called to 
Montreal to 
poet in the company.

Sir James Alkins, Lieutenant Gov- 
ot Manitoba, capably filled the

Refusal to Give up English 
Prisoners Holding up Nego
tiations.

Me regret and 
severing ties in the west on removal 
to Montreal but asked h*s western 
friend* to learn to appreahute the 
The attendance was frequently refer
red to
alive of the buidnee* men off Western 
Canada The gaihtatng also tocfoitiea 
a number of ladle* guest» of Mrs. 
Grand Rail.

Before opening the toast list, a num
ber of letters «emd tetegrahte of regret 
were read from all part* of the coun
try, though brief, the letters and tele 
grams were oonUal and sincere, that 
of Preeident Beatty being especially 
warm, aw he writes; "1 deeply regret 
my inability to be absent from Mont
real at the time you mention as noth
ing would give me greater pleasure 
than to attend a dinner In honor of eo 
worthy a recipient of this compliment 
a* Mr. Hall."

of hto tom tty at That Frog Story.
An interesting little .«tory cwm< 

from London, Ontario, the other day 
about a toad which was «Apposed to 
have been oaconaed in cement ana 
endured a hunger-strike for seven* 
teen years. It.now transpires Chef 
workmen who made the discovery 
were mistaken, tor a poet-mortem <sa 
amination of the contents of the 
Stomach of the bnitrarhian reptile 
convinces a scientist that It had era 
joyed a meal shortly before It* death* 
And proftvtbttioh is In force to London* 
too.—Hamilton Spectator.

hia promut hflgth

By Carl W. Ackerman.
(Copyright, 1900. by Public Ledger 

Company. )
London. June 5.—The die is cast 

and the foundation for peace between 
England and eovtet Russia has been 
told by Mesers. Krassln and KUeko. 
tht Bolshevist trade envoys, who have 
both surprised and convinced Lloyd 
George. From now on. providing only 
that Leuine and Trotzky support Kcas
ein. Britain and Russia will make ser
ious effort* to resume trade and gen
eral commercial Intercourse. If these 
effort euocf-ed and if the opttmfcun ot 
today is not destroyed by some act ef 
deceit or treachery by Ruesia. the 
b usinées ixwe will soon <leveiop 
Into a political peace, although it is 
very probable that when the time come 
for official political recognition there 
«ay be a conservative coalition gov
ernment in Moscow.

Kmssin has communicated a confi
dentiel statement of hi# oonvereatUm 
with the British cabinet to Metim 
Llvenov. in Copenhagen, who in turn 
is forwarding it to Moscow. Kras*in. 
who is today domiciled in a hotel, Is 
negotlatipi for a home, expecting to 
remain here indefinitely, so confident 
Is he that Britain and Russia are on 
the threshold of great businras enter-

offloe of toaetinastar, and to hie ad- moat thoroughly ropreeent-
dress exprewed the maxim* of tnduir 
try to which he attributed the rtse of 
Grant Hall to tula present reepom'Jble 
position a* Qeneetol .Manager of The 
Greatest Railway to The World.”

Premier T. C. Morris was entrutsOed 
with the duty of representing all the 
premiere In the west tn paying tribute 
to the great western nadlmader and 
ottisen.

Ma>xsr Charles F. Gray, both aa 
chief magistrate of Winnipeg and as 
an engineer, added to the eulogy of 
Mr. Hail and wan followed by Mayor 
Church of Toronto, who while compli
menting the C. P. R. <xn having been 
ouch a moceaaful privately owned and 
operated oonoern. due to the ability 
and peiwmnirty of its executive, men 
like Grant Hall, olaJlmed that public 
ownership ha* not yet had a fair 
show.

A Dunning, Provincial Treasurer ot 
Saskatchewan, and Peter Hbnnan, M 
L. A for Kmora* Oast, closed the

E

Otherwise Idealised.
“Are your portrait* good like-

"Well, ye», of course—if the eitber 
toetoteL**—boirton TnansorIK

Budget Enforces Thrift
For eighteen 

the world over 
the neceealty of thrift and economy. 
Judging by the pnofoso expenditure 
of many people, to whom, the war ana 
the war’s aftermath had brought un
expected prosperity, the precept» oft 
statesmen and financier hate fallen 
on deaf ears. The budget of Sir 
Henry Drayton is nothing short of ft 
drastic alt*nipt to drive borne to silt 
and sundry that, willy ntlly, the days, 
of extravagance must come to an end. 
—Vancouver World.______  ---

There U no account in* for tttetee—i 
judging by the number of people 
whose tong suit is self-admiration.

month* governments 
have been preaching

Her Endeavor*.
“I reckon by ttuls time toe baby o«n 

say all eorte of thing*?” chirped the 
vJaitlhg cousin.

“Yea,” replied Mr* I Johnson. T 
try the best I can to keep him from 
It, but. nacherly, he’s around hto Paw
a good deal"

Musical Criticism.
“How do you like the now singer, 

Jones ?”
“Oh, very well, enoept when «due's 

singing-

A The

Heard In the Library.
Why don’t you «top 

talk tog when I look at you ?
Ever-Cheerful — Lady. I atilt no 

«took.—Scalper.

The provision of the bill ae tt pass*- 
ed the Senate, probdbltlng the aale ol 
bottoms “at lose price than the cost at 
the time of making such sale of con
structing vessel* of edtulkir typee. 
minus depr«w.iatkm,'' wo« stricken out 
In conference.

All Iht1 property acquired for the 
Your correspondent ha* learned from shipping board by the President !e to 

British official* the substance of Kras- be placed in charge of the new board, 
sin’s reports to the British cabinet whtbch Is directed to establish postal 
That which surprise* the premier and line* where they do not interfere 
his colleagues the moat was his frank with privately owned Unes, and main- 
acknowledgement that unless Russia tain them until private Interest* are 
begins immediately to trade with the able to carry on the work, 
outside world, the present government The sum ot 326.000,000 a year for 
will fall and another bloody revolution five year* is provided to be used in 
will be followed by an Indefinite period loan* on the «instruction of ships up 
of anarchy. From Krasein’* further to two-third* of their value. The Mil 
statements the British official* con- also provides that all dock* and tor
i'Hide that, while a new revolt may minois obtained by the custodian or 
lead to the overthrow of Lenine and of alien property or by the President, 
his coworkers, there Is no possibility with the consent of th-e army and 
of either a strong central government nuvy, shall be transferred to Che use 
being formed or of order being rester- of the board.
ed for a long period after another Foreign ships which enter into Cou- 
Rus* tan civil war, aJid, further, that au- feronces and agreements to which 
other Bolshevist peasant uprising will Americans are not party ore excluded 
in all probabiltiy not be confined to from American ports by the provl- 
Russla, but spread to the Near East 
and central Europe.

"When questioned about the supplies 
and materials with which Russia might 
be in a position to export in exchange 
for manufactured wares, Kraastn ad
mitted that at present, aside from flax 
and timber. Russia was not to a poal- 
tion to export anything, although the 
soviet government, with its present vis
ible assets, w’ould be in a position to 
pay up to £500,000.000 (normally 
about $2.500.900,00) for articles im
ported into Russia. These possible 
assets of Russia are made up of the 
following: Platinum valued at £ 1,000,- 
600; art treasures. Including valuable 
collections formerly belonging to the 
ImperlaJ family and the aristocracy 
seized by the various revolutionary 
governments from that of Kerensky 
to the Bolshevist; $100,000,000 in gold : 
foreign securities, and the crown and 
other jewels approximately of the same

largely for the Nashwaak Pulp and 
Paper Company, but will be quickly 
brought along in the event of rains, 
as that river 1* easily affected.

Grant HalTa reply was a feeling ap
preciation of the deraonst nation of 
friendship of Winnipeg end western 
buBlnees men, end an expression of

Chief Muftth

These logs are

taBloody Revolution Predicted. ■Ui M Ü
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■skms of the bill. The measure «ttrects 
the Preeident to Investigate the feasi
bility of extending the ooaetwlee taw 
to the Phitlppines.

Tax Rebate for New Building.
In order to encourage shipbuilding 

by American*, the bill provide» that 
taxes shall be rebated for ten years, 
on condition that the mm turned hav* 
bo puf Thto new budlding. It afcw> 
provides that there shall be no taxa
tion of the returns from «ties of ships 
when the entire amount of the pro
ceeds i« put Into new building.

The bill gives preference to Ameri
can bottoms tn carrying malls and re
moves the speed restriction* carried 
in the Ocean Mail Act of 1891. It also 
includes the Edmonds bill, recogniz
ing the American bureau of shipping 
for the elaaeJLflaation of pov am men fr
owned vessels.

('argo veesel* are permitted to carry 
sixteen passengers and the coastwise 
trade to Alaska Is reserved for Ameri
can ships. An important advantage 
of American shippers, according to 
Mr Edmonds, is continued in the pro
vision allowing drawbacks on Crcflgni 
rate* to American ships alone tn tne 
export and import business.

The Edmonds marine insurance bill, 
allowing the pooling of American com
panies to take marine insurance with 
out Interference of the Sherman anti
trust law, is incorporated in the frill.

The bill abrogates all treaties giving 
discriminatory customs duties on im
ports, and provides that 7t> per cent, of 
the stock of ships engaged in the coast
wise shipping trade shall be owned by 
Americans. It also arranges for the 
new mortgage bill, and allows sea
men to maintain action by law against 
their employers for injuries received 
during their work.
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Tradition was Disregarded
When Goodyear Built Hose

'T'HE beaten path of established . year thousands of feet is premature- 
A customs has rarely been followed ly worn out because the outside cov-

Ï:
IIn regard to the works of art. the 

British Government was already fully 
informed by a recent traveler who has 
been throughout Russia making confi
dential Investigation. He declared that 
unless the art treasure* were dispos
ed of this year they would be ruined 
by another Russian winter. Last win
ter most of the famous paintings 
housed in Russia were kept in damp 
vaults or cellars.
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by Goodyear scientists.
Rapidly-changing industrial con

ditions demanded new and more _and w ^
efficient methods. < ^ To overcome this, Goodyear Water Hose

Breaking away from preconceived is built with an extra thick covering of ex cep-
ideas of tire-building created the tionall7 tough robber. A cover which gives 
Goodyear Cord Tir^-rhe finest tire
in the world. in keeping with its superior covfcnng.

Applying the same analytical 
methods to industry, Goodyear re
designed Industrial Hose—scienti
fically developed it to meet the needs 
of present-day industry.

Take Goodyear Water Hose as 
an example.

Water Hose is rarely destroyed 
through high pressura But every

ertng is not sufficient to stand the 
constant scuffing and palling over tinders, 
pieces of iron—against tne edges of machines

Kolchak Holds $300,000,000.
!Ü V

So far as the British Government can 
learn from soviet representatives and 
from independent investigations, the 
Bolshevists have not succeeded in re
covering any large portion of the gold 
and platinum seized by the Czechs in 
Samara in 1918. Tills gold and plati
num was turned over to Admiral Kol
chak’s go 
$300,000.000 
was recovered by the Bolaheviats when 
they overcame the Kolchak forces in 
Siberia.

:#■

1
:ÙAvemment and was valued at 

Of that about $100,000,-
commercial relation# on a large scale.
In exchange for clothing, shoes, house
hold necessities, railroad material and 

These assets of Russia are being factory supplie» "Premier Lloyd 
altered the Supreme Ectmmnic < oun I George and hk cabinet were quick to 
cil or Britain, if she is the only nation see the possibilities for British enter- 
which desires at present to resume prise in Russia, but they are hand I-

1 capped tor the present by the lack of 
authentic information regarding the 
Bolshevist operations tn Persia and the 
refusal of the soviet government to 
release British prisoner#.

Krasein wne frankly informed that 
until he could assure the British cabi
net about Lenine’s willlngnee» to with
draw his forces into Russia and until 
British prisoners are released, the 
trade discussions in London could not 
be expected to be wholly satisfactory.

Krasein promised to communicate 
wRh hi# government and obtain what 
he expected to be satisfactory answer* 
to hi* querle*. The cabinet under
stand* the great difficulties which con
front both Britain and Ruesia in re
suming trade relations, especially that 
of the demoralized transportation sys
tem in iRueato. Britain realize* that 
until some order Is established on the 
Russian railways there will not be 
much progress.

The government now estimates that 
it will be two years at least before 
Russia can export any large quantles 
of raw materials or food. In the 
meantime Russia’s needs, If taken care 
of by British industries, will be & great 
boon to factories in this country and 
eventually not only England, but all 
Europe will benerflt by grain and miner
als from Rua»ta, in the opinion of Lon
don officials, and they are further con
fident that, as trade Increases and as 
British merchant* make their way Into 
Russia, carrying western idea* with 
them, it will not be long until the con
servative business and political forces 
now «lumbering or imprisoned in Rue-

lissaar --

; a
1 There is a particular Goodyear hose scien

tifically designed—as in the case of Goodyear 
Water Hose—for every Industrial use.

A man trained by Goodyear will be sent to 
study yew hose problems—without obliga
tion. Phone, wire, or write the nearest branch.

1»y, Siüfi

FROM A CHILD 
WAS CONSTIPATED ;

The Goodyear Tire Sc Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Bramdm—Hokjax, St- John, Quebtc, MontnA Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Calfary, Edmonton, Vancouver,

▲wording to the bene, medical «au
thorities, fully Lhre-e-taurths of the 
people of the civilized world suffer in 
some form tram coetiveaeais or irregu
lar action of the bowels There l* no 
doubt that many diistreeetng diseases 
are caused by constipation. It ptves 
rise to edek and. bilious headaches, 
jaundice, heartburn, hooting epeem* 
before the eyed, catarrh of the stom
ach, biliousness and the painful, 
troublesome piles. Therefore 'll Is of 
supreme importance to health that the 
bowels be kept regular. Simple food, 
fruit, etc., shmild be used, and rich 
food and stimulante of all kind* avoid
ed. This with the use of Mil bum's 
Laxa-Ltver Pills to regulate and 
establish healthy action of the bowel* 
cannot fail to give permanent relief In 
the inoet obstinate case*.

Mrs. LetKia Wain man. Or# le. Out., 
writes:—"From a child 1 
very badly constipated and I can welt 
remember when quite young, my 
mother giving me 
every morning, and I get to dread IL 
After taking Mil burn's Laxa-Ltver Pika 
for a while J aim not troubled w*flh
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GOODj’YEAR
MADE o/|N CANADA

INDUSTRIAL HOSE.
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Perfection" from cm 
ou Try It? THE STANDARDS SPORTING iI SECTION |ADA" Alerts Defeated 

St. Peter s Team
st. John man is leading shot on the

CANADIAN OLYMPIC TRAPSHOOTING TEAM
Marathon Race 

Feature Event
Driving Horse

Showed Speed The Curtain Raiser
The Most Famous Race in the Jennie Hal, Bay Mare Brought Fox Will Ship from Houlton 

World is Greatly Desired at 
Olympic Games—The His
tory of This Great Event.

Many Starters ForVt never disappoints 
I tastes—
1 Packets only.

r
Score Wae 6 to 2 In Exhibi

tion Game Played on East 
End Ground» Saturday 
Afternoon—Benefit for In
jured Player.

The Six Men With Two Spores and a Waiting Man to Rep. 
resent Canada in Contest for the World’s Championship 
at Antwerp Have Been Selected — O. J. Killam of St. 
John Broke 296 Targets Out of 300 and Leads Entire 
Field by Five Points—James McLaughlin of St. John 
Club Chosen Waiting Man—Championship Shoot f 
July 22 to 31.

I
I;

to Fredericton at Coct of 
$ 150, Purchased by Phil 
Belleveau of Moncton for 
$1,000.

Training Quarters—St. John 
Stables Behind in Training, 
But Will be With Others at 
Fredericton.

That Frog Story.
An Interesting little .«tory onm< 

from Lontirm, Ontario, the other duÿ 
About a toad which was «Apposed to 
have been caconaed in cornent ana 
endured a hunger-et rlite for seven* 
teen years. It.now transpires the* 
workmen who made the dtaoonrerÿ 
were nrtodaktra, tar a poet-mortem cm 
amination of the comitents of the 
stomach of the bnitrarhian reptile 
con rinces a scientist that it had ew 
joyed a meal shortly before Its death* 
And proftvttritioh is In force la London# 
too.—Hamilton Spectator.

V a «nod attendance ai the 
Bast End grounds Saturday afternoon 
mimn. after nine JnqlagB ef hard play
ing the Alerte managed to put a -win 
over the flt INster'a team by a score 
of t to 1. The hits on both teams 
were even, but the North End era 
Were off in their fielding, having no 
lees than ten errors, and this kind 
of playing goes a long way to win- 
dings games tor the opposing team. 
Ftvw of the 

'-tor all the
13m game was pfoyed forth* benefit 

of Breen an Alert player who had 
been Injured.

The following fa the official box 
tesore and summary of the game;

Alerta

The marathon race, the feature 
event of the Olympic games, Is the 
most famous race in the world. Un
questionably it is the most desired 
prise of the games which will be held 
in Antwerp this summer,

The marathon race is founded on 
fact and fancy. It is a romantic revi
val of a fatal run made by a Greek 
soldier bearing the news of victory 
from the 'battlefield of Marathon to 
Athens—a distance officially 
•mined to be twenty-six miles, 385 
yards. This gallant soldier arrived be
fore <he Acropolis in Athens, deliver
ed hie immortal message: "Rejoice, 
we conquer,”—then dropped dead 
from exhaustion.
The battle of the Marathon (490 B.C. 

was one of the decisive battles of the 
woJId- N was there that the Greeks 
under Miltiades repulsed the Persian 
hordes of Darius and compelled them 
to flee to their ships and sail away
tower16 Iand °f HellenIc Peoples

!"* .r‘ e‘,”lder 1111 a,e bW to «•« strong" limfred who°“arrM
C0 to ",rown a tb« word of victory to tho a„altta£

_ magistrates in Athens will never hi
There are ftwr aeaoelattous tn Osn- known. The original run of »■?. 

ada as follows: Manitoba and Sa» thon is boded under the dûs” of anti kntahewn, Alberta, BdrSh Cotumbm unity. History givesseveral L™.' 
rod Beetern Osneda. win Id, take, tn Thorslppus. Broeadae Phniûû de. Tnu 
from Hort William to St. John. N. B. Pheldippldss. PDlde' and
The latter aeeoctatilon wiaa divided Heredotn* „n„ionl . , .
Into three dtatricto; Ontario. In charge says PhUlnnides bin kîîn historian, 
of Sam Vance (Titatog). E. J or less poratorkM ^ os'”?Mann, (Toronto) I. .nd .J,T«nntd, dïppIdLTl famtus^em 
(Hamilton) (Joebec and Ottawa wae The Idea of the nr^,' a 
in charge of W. McIntyre of Montreal thon was born in fh K i1 d / ™?rB* 
while the Maritime Pmvtooee werTto man ^fici^l In ch^e of V ^ 
change of O. J. KUbrn, of St, Mm. rival " l836 at A«fen, o ,e 
Manitoba And Saekatohewan were pic games 6 01ym'
taciked after by J. H. Black, ot Winni- The first winner of ihk ,,io„el 
pc*; Albert, by Horry Holmee, ot Loue! a Gr«k mui to ï 'i’u 
Ednsofltoo and British Columbia by Df hi« u6h, to *** deli*ht

*“““ '“n,mWon”r - Practical ‘tïe same M OT"

The ftnai brie,, took place On May M*rath°,‘ *° AtheM 
22, and the scows# of all the trials 
were seat to George Cashmoro, secre
tary of the Eastern Canada Aaecate- 
tion. when the arenagos of all the 
shooters were oompfled After the av
erages were made out, & n«t or 
the twenty high men wae sent to the 
executive committee, con£ii»ttog of 
the foregoing jmen Tnetntlooed to 
charge of foe dSfferent tfioots. Ercm 
these twenty dfoootem eight were sel
ected to represent <*mada at the 
Olympic OcmmRTUWt at Antwerp ana 
the eight chosen wçre the men men
tioned in the tdMMkn received by 
The Standard toc«nTd#y>nto yesterday.

rom
Fredericton, June 6.—Jennie Hal, a 

bay mare which was brought here in 
a car load of driving horses from Mon. 
treal »t a cost of $150. and was for 
some time afterwards in use In P. 3. 
Watson’s livery stable at North !>evon 
was sold a few days ago for. $1,000.

While her breeding is questionable, 
she is a big rugged bay mare and 
showed speed in matinees last winter 
on the ice. 
good that A. E. Quartermain, a form- 
er Fredericton man, now located at 
Newcastle, picked her up and took 
her back to the Miramichi.

On that Chatham track, this season. 
Jennie Hal showed plenty of early 
spring speed Quarters in 33 seconds 
didn't seem to bother her and finally 
Phil. Belliveau, manager of the Monc
ton track, bought her at $1,000.

'Fredericton, N. B.. June 6—As pre
viously stated In The Standard! Frank 
P. Fox, the veteran trainer, who 
makes his headquarters at Combina- 
tion Park, Boston, is now located at 
Houlton. Me., with his racing stable 
of nine horses. He will ship as many 
of his horses as there are classes for 
here for t*;e Fredericton Park Associa
tion’s (curtain raiser) meeting on June 
30th and July 1st

The Fredericton Park Association 
had a representative at St. John last 
week, interviewing horsemen located 
there, and the campaigning stables 
now located at Moosepath Park have 
agreed to race whatever horses they 
have available at the local meetings * 
this season.

The St. John stables are not very 
far ahead in their training; in fact. 
Peter Farren (2.07 1-2), their popular 
free-for-aller. and some others of their 
horses haven’t had a workout mile on 
the track as yet, but all those which 
are ready will be here for the (curtain 
raiser) meeting.

Singer (2.15 1-4), which 
fully campaigned last year by E. 
Burke, of St. John, is being worked at 
Moosepath Park and looks better than 
tost season.

David O’Keefe said Peter Farren 
would make this first start this -season 
at Fredericton. S. E. Rice. A. P. Ryan,
L. r. Dryden and other St. John horse
men w | also send their horses here.

BASEBALL GAMES.
'Comhill, N. B.. June 4.—.A fast game 

of b: *eball was played at Penobsquls 
on Sa:<urda,y, May 29th. when the 
Comhill baseball team won from the 
Penobsquls Alerts.
3—1 The umpire was Charles Os
bourne.

A large crowd witnessed a fast 
game at Oorcuhni on Thursday, June 
2fd, when the Penobsquis Alerts 
from the Ccrnb.il 1 team, the -score be
ing 11—4. The game was exciting
and full of interest. Frank Smith of 
Anaganoe umpired the game very 
satisfactorily.

SSL ,£*,0M ““eoUre «»»■
•»» hevhl» bnofcBH M6 Mnta eut at 
time hundred tn the Olympic Trials, 
end the St Jbhe man’s sours te Ore 
ixdnta over the Held. M Ie new the 
earuert hope of not only the Maritime 
Province gun men hut nf all ether pee- 
pie that Mr. KdUam win he enabled to 
keep up Me flue record ami when he 
returna from Antwerp he will not only 
be one of the world* champions on 
the Onedhin six nun team, but that 
he will alec prove the -winner of the 
WWW» ohlamplooeMp tor single.

Mr. Killam has every Chance of 
making good at the world* meet tor 
hole not only an expert .hot but ie 
nude ot the clues of flgmter that has 
too eye, nerve and le never beaten un 
til the last shot Is,fired. Oool at every 
otage of the game he tma the «ptrtt 
that makes a dhwnptoo and altihoiwh 
modeisf. when he says that he will (So 
W» very best In coining out «fraud, 
tiio#e who know Mm predict that he 
he« that determination and skill that 
will rarely make Mm the beet selec
tion In Oinatia today to represent the 
laud ot the Maple Leaf and bring 
home the laurels from all other coun
tries in the world.

Plana Arranged
®laak of Winnipeg has been 

appointed captain ot toe Canadien 
Olympic team and toe perty win toil 
™l «•• eteanuhlp Victorian from «ne- 
oeo on July 6th. On arrival in Ehigland 
the Canadians win ehoot In the Eng- 
Bah champSomatilpB on July 15-16-1/. 
They will then sail for Antwerp to 
ootnpote In the Olympic Champtonecyp 

to 31st. immediately 
*oot they will participate cn 

the BéQrluxn State Champion ship. The 
will leave Amtweip on the steam- 

“■y?1**11 on August «to tor Cannae 
and It Is Sloped to at they will return 
Wlto toe honore paid the Falcons ot 
wuroipe* who won toe hockey chem- 
rJOMblp of toe world. In the single 
ohemplonsftlp uf toe world, toe mem
ber* will shoot at 100 birds and 
each man will ehoot at one hundred 
Mro# 4n the «fx man team.

‘Soot? 1vwe ree®*>nalble
Budget Enforces Thrift

For eighteen 
the world over 
the necessity of thrift and eounomy. 
Judging by the pnoftiso expenditure 
of many people, to whom, the war ana 
the war's aftermath had brought un
expected prosperity, the precepts <S 
statesmen and financier haVe fallen 
on deaf ears. The budget of Sir 
Henry Drayton is nothing short of * 
drastic aitbcmpt to drive home to sot 
and sundry that, willy nilly, the days, 
of extravagance must come to an eng. 
—Vancouver World.

There Is no account In* for tmatee—i 
Judging by the number of people 
whose tong suit is self-admiration.

In fact she looked so
months government* 
have been preaching

i t AB R H PO A B
CbMello cf ..6 8 2 » tb 1
•rogan. 3ndb ..**3 1 0 2 5 0
Stewart SnB».. — ..6 0 1 0 0 0
Hatfield Tt.. .6 1 0 0 0 0
Stafford o.„ ..6 0 1 7 0 1
Rtrlee p..- — - ..4 0 0 0 6 1 
McGovern sa.» „« l o 4 
Brown lata»...* ». ..3 1 1 12 
«Areeneuu «.................. 4 1 1 1

Sloop Resolute 
To Resume Trials

O. J. KILLAM
0
0
0

was success-38 8 6*26
•—GtWbons out bunting foul 

third strike New Steel Mast is Trifle Long
er Than One Taken Out 
Last Week — Race Today 
Over 30 Mile Triangular 
Course.

rt 8t Peter’s.
Shoote at Ottawa

O. J. Killam will be one of the men 
to take part In the Eastern Canadian 
trapshooting dhamplondhiip at the Ot
tawa traps on the 13th, 16th and Ï7th 
cC this month.

lï*reer p ^ ]f # a 4 0 0 0
■Olhbons Srdb .... i 0 00

. . 4 0 14.
..4118 

. a.4 0 3 6

...4 0 0 6

Riley Cf.............
McGovern letb.
Doherty c.. ..
Lenflhan aa....
•CuHaghan Sndb.. ..4 0 1 3 
Harrigwn rf 
Oheatimt If....
King p..........

' The Olympic Team 
A wire received by The Standard 

«I81 eTon^n* 8lvee the make up of the 
Olympic team, picked axxxMXtow to 

^ U*Je u Mtowm 
O. J. Killam—Of. John, N. B.
W. Momiltim-Hlglh IRIver, AltwrtB. 

tnrio J McnZgomwy, Beamevflla, On-

B. McLaren—Oal—y, Alberta.8. O. Vance- TVlaotibreTontorio.
J. H. Block, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

•eleotlng . Team Newport, !R. 1.. June «—The niocjp 
Hesolute arrived from Bristol shortly 
before sunset today, ready to resume 
tomorrow the trial races with the 
Vanitie to determine the defender of 
t.e America's Cup.

Her new steel nmnt is a trifle longer 
than the one taken out last week and 
managing owner Robert W Hknmos 
believes it to he far better toon 
either Its Immediate predecessor or 
the hollow wooden

. ,..8 0 0 1 

. a.l 0 0 0 

...1100

Parte oT Omada for the purpose of «el
ecting a team of six men with two 
E*?9.J* order go to Antwerp to
*J»ot for Oanada. U wae decided that 
the dates for them trials would be 
5J*y ^ “«1 May 22, and that
the trial® would be held all over Can
ada on these same dates. The conteet- 
•ota in order to qualify, must compete 

the three different dates, shooting 
at one hundred targets on each date.

For the Ontario trials foe following 
places were decided upon: Toronto 
Gun Club. May *; Niagara Fulls, May 
IS; Louden, May IS; Hamilton, May 
*; Ttieertbrng. May 20.

AB toe tria* iwere «tot in ten 
t*rd manta, gun to be held between 
the armpit autt h*R two barrels! ana

:. ïpi
■ , ~ - * i i * . -

■ l
SjS'r.r r«

The score was
33 2 6 BÎ7 8 10 

Shmxmary—Bast End ground* Satur
day. May 6, Alerta 8; St. Peters 2. 
Two base Mts, Stewart Costello, 
Doharty, Arseneau; sacrifice hits, 
Brogan (2); stolen bases, OpeteUo, 
Hrogan (I); bases on belli, off Periee 

hit by pitched ball. Brown: struck 
out, by Pariee 6; King 4. Gibbons out 
•by bunting foul ball on third strike. 
'Time of game two hours. Umpires,
, Howard and McNulty. Sooner, Ckr 
ney.

ground from 
.. „ , *8 was trod by
the illustrious Pheidippides 
years before.

The next victor was Teato, a 
Frenchman, who triumphed at Paris 
in 1900.

The American Hicks, won it in 1904 
at St. Louis, Sherring of Canada, was 
the next to win it at Athens in 1906 
Johnny Hayes, an American, was vic
torious at London in 1908, and K K 
McArthur of South Africa won the 
last running at Stockholm in 1912.

The struggle for the honor in 1908 
I”6’"., be forgotten. Dorandu, 

ItmUmn, mod Hayes. American, match- 
ed strides for glory almost all the 
way. Uorando led into the arena but 
collapsed in sight of the goal and was 
dlaqual if led for having been assisted 
the few remaining yards 
finish line. Little Johnn 
lowed a few 
declared the winner.

The beat time ever made for the 
marathon distance was hung up by 
Willie Kolehmalnen, brother of the 
famous Hannes. Kolehmalnen tra
versed the distance in 2 hours -9 
“^ ,eC0B'18 at Newar'k «h

2386

mast which col
lapsed off Newport, late this month.

The race tomorrow probable will be 
over thirty mile triangular course 
Conditions tonight seemed to favor 
w2t WiDd8 from the north an<l north-

Sparee
True Oliver—Vanoouver, JB. C. 
G«oi»e Beettie—tibtmtiton, Ontario 
The waiting man tip take the place 

of any of foe above mentioned men in 
c«to any of foe men through fllneeu 
or otherwise are unable to make the 
tripe is Jam» McLaughlin «# Hamm, 
who la aleo a member of the St. John 
Trapshooting Association 

The mention of Mr. MriTa»^^,

!

A man can get used to erx-erything— 
except the tool actions ot his rela-

Game this Evening, 
j This evening on St. Peter'* grounds 
‘the Alerts and 3t. Peter** will battle.

* Interest Taken In 
Big League Games

lé m iiriuüiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiininmiiiiiiiiiii]

7ù a WDC
, - l,.‘’ - ; 1 r.

m I

TW0DAYS’GAMES IN BIG LEAGUES |
ll Kolehmainen Won 

Marathon Race

Triple Winner in La»t Olympic 
Games in Stockholm Won 
the 26 Mile Race at Tr 
Island Saturday.

s WDC—the pipe for 1 
man who loves the 
big outdoors.
When headed

across the 
Hayes toi

ler and was
I,Many Pools Drawn on Results 

of Week's Playing — New 
York Americans Made 74 
Runs in Seven Days

I
E

!
I

i
\

my
latimomentsSATURDAY GAMES. I „ Olevelnnd Z; St Louie 1 

Second Game:
8t. Louie .. X........ OOOOOOei»—i » j
Cleveland . . . .,100000001—2 s . 
^art. and Bewereld; Bngby ana

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Postponed Gomes he makes the 

WDC a vital 
r part of his 

personal baggagn. 
It’s as essential to 

full enjoyment of tho 
•port as a good gun or 

gamey rod.
And It ad

5isi

■ y

At New York:
PhdladelubtoNew York, two gamee, 

postponed, rain.
At Washing tion. :
JBoaUm-Washington, 

poetponed, rain.
At Cleveland:
at Loutotilewebind, tat game port- 

ixmed, rain.

More than a little tntereat 1» taken 
m the Maritime Provinces In the Mg 
league baedÏÏkU games, end while the 
National, American and International 
game* are being played far «way from 
this section of the country, about foe 
ffnat thing looked at tfn the sporting 
ipege by the Pam do the account cJ the 
game*. In hundred* of factories and 
other large totetaeae houses where 
many young men are employed differ
ent pool* are.anade an the dafly and 
weekly playing some draw pools on 
bite others on error*, times at bat, but 
the majority are on the scores cr on 

, the standing of the teams.
During the past week there have 

.been nwiy’xshnmge® Tn the etandinga.
One day a team in second or third po

sition would drop down a couple of 
: places, so a fan i* never «ure where 
hfa favorite team will be when the en
tire week is finished. The garnets on 
Sunday ere not generally counted ow
ing to so many teams wot having the 
privilege of playing ball an foie day. 
eo the *tx week days are generally 
foe one which the fame look far most.

The surprises during the past week 
(have been numerous an dteems well 
Niown in the standing» (have soared 
well «over those higher hp. War in
stance one remarkable feature can be, ^.t St Louis:

.seen to the American League when ' Cktoagto'................. «00000000—6 33 2
the New York team to the first five 8tl Loale .............J1108000x^-11 18 l
days to the week scored no lea» then Martin, Bailey, Hendrix, Carter,
elxty-twe runs. The team did not pQay an<1 O’Farrell; Heine* Sherdel
on Saturday, but yesterday it made *nd Olemons, 
twelve runs against Fhfladelphda giv
ing foe team a total of seventy^fonr 
runs for the entire week’s playing.
The next highest flooring team for foe 
Bov en days was Buffalo of the Intern*, 
tktnafcs with 46 runs and Akron a cloee rmin- 
fo±rd with 42 runs, Brooklyn of the!
Nationals with 30 was fourth. The Itocîlowt<ir 
following is the total scores by team» A1^0îî ■ • 
for the seven de ye:

„N;w Y^V2; PAn.ci.iphi., a 
At New York—

Philadelphia .. ..001100130— 6 9 0
***" York ..............S6028000X—10 IB 6

Perry, Martin, Hasty and Perkins. 
JJd Myatt; May* and Hannah, and 
Hoffmann.

averstwo
ids much to the fun, 

pipeful In after days 
up memories of

lucky catch. a 
a real man. Æ

game this evening

The scheduled game in the City 
League between the Alerts and Refin 
©ry team has been postponed and the 
Alerts will meet St. Peter’s 
North End grounds this evening.

After all the easiest wav to do a 
thing is to do It right.

P" for every 
conjures 

some good shot or l 
WDC is a real pipe forNew York, June 6.—H&mes Koleh- 

matoen, of Brooklyn, triple winner in 
the last Olympic games In Stockholm 
won the 26 mile marathon 
yesterday at Travers Island, under 
the auspices of the New York Athletic 
Club, in which long distance 
from principal cities east of Chicago 
competed.

Kolehmainen did the distance in 
two hours, 47 minutes, 49 2-6 seconda 
Joseph Orgen. of the Pittsburgh Ath
letic Association was second, and 
John Tumokoaki. of the Quincy, Mass. 
Athletic Chib was third.

8». Loul. «; Cleveland 0 
Second Gome:

St. LchIb.............110008010—6 J1 l
Cleveland.................. 0*0000000—0 3 3

«hooker and Severely ; Nlethaa,
Foeto, Utile end O’Neill.

Chicago 4; Detroit 1 
At Otago:

Detroit......................... 000000001—» 4 1
<*ta*o.......... oaioooioi—4 e x

Ehmke end Stallage; William, and 
Schalk.

üV - - 1 ». Si

it ; ■ ^
- . , ; » fen i-m

nmmm

Chicago 7; Detroit 0.
_ At Chicago—(Eleven innings:
^trok................ 10600000000—6 11 8
Chicago .

WM DEMUTH & CO.
race run 111 1 III l|l 111HI ! IUIH HITII Inn 1 illInlTh Unil n 11

iW $î

- mI
'Sip
tlfegl

OP rummrit

> NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn, «; New York, 0.

At Brooklyn:
New York------^.000000000^-0 6 2
Brooklyn..................<K8300L20x—8 8 1
Minert0n Bn^ Grimes and

:

NATIONAL LEAGUE TV mmPostponed Games
'.-J' At Boston:

New York-Boston, two gaimes 
poned, rain.

At Philadelphia :
Brookl y n-Pbi kidelpltia , postponed.

At Pittsburgh :
Cincinnati- Pittsburgh, two 

postponed, rein.
St Louis 11 ; Chicago 6

I VPittsburgh, 3; Cincinnati, 1. 
At Cincinnati—

Pittsburgh

poet WMST. STEPHEN WON
FROM CALAIS

— , 0010000002—3 11 0
Cincinnati.............1000000000—i 6 o

Cooper end Schmidt; Heather and 
Raridem.

i:

*Ift- '--P 'I ..
St. Steplicn. June 5.—The opening 

of the Maine and N. B. Baseball 
League took place this afternoon when 
St. Stephen and Calais met dh the 
St. Stephen diamond The game was 
witnessed by about 500 fana* and re
sulted in a victory for the home team 
by a score of 4 to 3.
Calais......................."'>3000000—3 6 3
St. Stephen ............000009020—4 10 6

Batteries—'For St. Stephen, Simpson 
and Va ns tone; tor Calais O'Neil and 
Hooper.

Umpire—Craft

8t. Louie, 6; Chicago, 2.
Chicago------ ..,.,.200000000—2 7 1
St. Louis .

games,
YV-IoS

00004001x—5 8 0 
Clmnon? end °*FarreI1' Schupp and

mlWÊÊINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
il Akron, 13; Rochester, 6.

) At Akron:
Rochester............. *00001140— 6 U 2
Akron....................05000143k—13 16 4

Acosta and Rom; Flaherty, Hill and 
Smith.

;
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Postponed Game 9 JAt Baltimore:
Jersey City-Baltimore, postponed. ACDONALBaltimore, 10; Jersey City, 2. 

At ’Baltimore—First game: 
Jersey ’City 
Baltimore .,

Description to aihvuyiB a bore, both 
to the deecriber und the describee.

Akron 7; Rochester 3
000000201—-41 » i
01020202X—7 10 I 

Kelley and Roes; Barnes and Smith. 
Reading 7; Syracuse 3 

,,,74 At Syracuse:
... so : Reading...................030200(0(1-47 7 0

m Syracuse................ OOOllOULO—3 8 «
88 . Jto#t,n «nd Konnlok; Perryman ana 
ggjNleberçaJl. 
e»i At Toronto:

-.200000000— 3 6 3 
. 06110102x—10 13 3 

Grevelle, Blemiller and Hyde; Bent
ley and Casey,

S’ Close Observation 
“Mr. and Mrs. SlocumAmerican League seen» to he

en Ideal couple. List might I noticed 
now their thoughts alvt-ayw coincided.’* 

OOOOOOOOl—i a . a "îteB'” but dW 50,1 ob*erTO elao that
iïZïïZ-l to l LTralwuyi lady

^Wilhelm and Freifo; Prank and

New York ... 
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland .....
Detroit.............
Washington ... 
Bt. Louie ........

Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 1. 
Second game:

Jersey City 
Baltimore . Cut Brier

Xalb. Package-15 Cents *

fty*
ÉH........ 821 • ’ Toronto 4; Buffalo 3

. 20, Buffalo .. .. ..00020000100—3 7 a
Toronto.................OIOIOOOOHXL—4 10 j

. 391 Ro«em ««d Druggy; Shea and ttond-

Chicago ..... Postponed Game.
At Syracuse — Syracuse-Reading 

postponed, rain.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Boston 'VNational League Cincinnati ,,, . .26
Brooklyn .............. ...25
Chicago ....33
Pittsburgh ... ,. 20
SL Louis ,..,..21
Boston 
New York
Philadelphia ,...16 «26 ,3B*

International League Steading
Won • P.C.Buffalo ,,, —.

Baltimore .,, t 
Toronto 
Aknon',.,
Reading 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse

w .610Brooklyn . 
New York 
St. Louis 
Barton ...

. Chicago .. 
àjt OtortMiatî . 
^BPlttstntrgh 
■Philadelphia

Buffalo, 6; Toronto, 3.
At Buffalo;

Toronto .0200110000-J 10 1
Buffalo . . .......... 00060100x 6 9 1

Devlnney, Bader and Sandberg; Mo- 
Caba and Ben tough, Druggy

.681

.62356 SUNDAY GAMES.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Washington 6; Barton 4 
16 WeaMnetou ............ 00000060k—6 10 «

... .060000200—4 6 .
Sydney. Krtclwon. Zactory ann 

a, Uhairtty; Pennock and Sohang,
St. Loula 6; Cleveland 2 

At Cleveland ;
First Game'.

.... 29 Bt. tale ............ 020022000—0 16 o

.... 34 Cleveland...... oooooinoi—a * i

.... « Hallman and BtObue; Coreteatie.

.... 3i Nlehaus and O’Neill

VMf
.52652
.488X* -r^.,17 ,436m ... 1»
.429

... )4 American League Standing.
.. „ ^ Won I.o«t P.C.
New York .. .2» 16 .63*
Cleveland ^.,,,- .2? w 62»

ie 1< 1» ^68
w22 18 .560

IInternational League
Buffalo....................

Baltimore ......
BWcherter..............
Beading .................
Jersey City............
Toronto.................
eyraouee..............

■ 31 Manufactured by41 11 ,738
rg. f. 87 16 628
«t-.ae 16
t-r - 30 18

.19 21

...16 28
,♦•-10 30 .260

I el. *9 
. . ft? W. C. MACDONALD, Reg’d

Incorporated
MONTREAL

Cblcage
Boston W1 
Washington w 
8t Louis, ..y
Philadelphia
Detroit

.619

.636• 38 801% .524 .475f :*r t?Yt*36 .406
18 .849

-14 37 .341

* 35 .390i
.364V,
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— ~rsupremacy ot the Hmplre roete oar 

own sefety tn the eventuality ot war, 
and -we are not going to let the people 
of the other parte of (be Empire pay 
tor that eafety.

But the requirements of Canada In 
contributing her proportional share to 
the naval defence ot the Empire can
not be definitely determined until It Is 
decided what the extent and character 
of the naval establishment ot the 
Empire are to be, and that decision de- 
pends on the outcome ot two lseuee, 
one ot which Is beyond the control oî 
Britain. These Issues are. first, as to 
what are the meet effective types of 
naval craft In modern warfare, and, 
second, whether or not the United 
States to eventually to enter the 
League of Nations.

The decision ot the United States 
must materially influence the naval 
programme of the British Empire. The 
United States Is now considering 
plana tor a navy the equal or superior 
of any in the world—which, of course, 
means the equal or superior ot the 
British navy. If America stays out ot 
the League the chances are she will 
go ahead with these naval plana, and 
that course would be followed no doubt 
by naval expansion en the part of 
Japan. The problem ot the mainten
ance of the British naval position 
would then take on a new aspect and 
would have to be faced by Great 
Britain and the Empire. Britain, whose 
defence to on the seas, could not re
main idle while gigantic naval forces 
were being erected by other powers, 
even friendly powers. She must be

Cbc St. lobn Stanbarb 1\

AutoStrop> i ? RATOV a.Benny’s Note BookPublished by The Etaatard Limited, a Prtnee Willies. Street. % % LaMar
St John. X ■„ Ceuta. H Y. MACKINNON. Manger sod Editor. S %THE STANDARD IS KBPRSBKNTBD ST :
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Beery de Clerqae 
Louis Ktobahn 
Freeman * Co.

.........Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 84th St. New Toe* 
... 8 Fleet St, London. Eng.
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% ■bTHE PARK AVB. NEWS.
% %Weather. Plentiful.

apoerts. A contest -was started on Benny Pottses front steps % 
Si last StoiWiAny to see who could count up to 6000 the fastest by 1% 
V Sid Hunts new watch, Sam Cross going feral and getting up to r 
% $18 wen a fire engine went past and everybody ran after It and % 
*W break up the contest. Among thoee who would of counted it the % 
\ contest had lasted was Benny Potto, Artie Alixander, Sid Hunt, Si 
\ Leroy Shooster and Ed. Wernlck.

«safety. Mr. Sid Hunts fox terrier Teddy was 3 yeers old last % 
\ Theraday and a dog party was held In the back yard to celebrate % 
Si the occasion, lasting until 2 of the guests, a Alrdale and a % 
% Frentch poodle, got Into a fearse argement and Teddy got a bite % 
\ on the ear wen he tried to find out wwt It was about

Bntrtstlng Fatihs About Intrlstlng People. Lew Darla con- % 
% alders he has a better chance of going to heaven than other peo- % 
■e pie without having to be so exter oarefiU, on account of hte unkle % 
% being a minister.

\ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1930. We Bhmtiate herewith one <* 
the three new Autofltrop Reeor 
outfit». The merit» of the Auto 
Strop Sefety Razor are well 
known to you, hence we need 
<miy am 
■eta are worthy addition* to the 
Auto-Strop line.

Furnished In Plain and 
bossed metal, and Parisian 
Ivory Cases
Set No. 860—Plein Metal 

Caw

: lOcstra
devise means whereby taxation would 
not be felt at alL 

Discussing this matter, the London 
Fiee Press points out that "the 
truth to that the Government has to 
meet demands in cash this year which 
tar exceed the demands of any prevl-

THE COMING REFERENDUM.
Smooth, Swee t,

you that the newWithin the next few weeks the 
people of this province are to bu 
asked to say whether they wish the 
present prohibitory liquor* law to be
come a permanent Institution or not.
The Intoxicating Liquor Act as origin- Jeer, and that stuoe there are only 
ally drawn provided that the law two way. by which this money can be 
id to old not come Into operation until [ou-nd. and only one bustnerallke way. 
the people, through the mean» ot a namely, that ot paying a* we go rather 
plebiscite, should declare tbelr dealre tb*n by borrowing and thus Increasing 
to have It. This provision wae, how- the dlffloultle. ot our situation later on, 
ever, changed at the instigation ot the 11 “*■ that somebody must pay, end 
promoters ot the measure, to permit ot ‘he consequence Is that the man who 
the law coming Into operation at once; Hu™ »" some way teel the burden 
ai.d that when the war waa over, then ts not helping at all. And since the 
a plebiscite should be taken to And dut-v belongs to no one In particular, 
out It the people wished to retain It. but to everybody, the Oovernment has 
In pursurance ot this provision, a pie- devised means tor spreading toe bur- 
bIncite Is now to be taken. den a. far a. poealble upon everyone,

, , , , , . according to their ability to pay. ThatThe principles ot democracy have . ' . ...v , . ., _ , , the matter Is not one that can readilybeen Invoked In support of the claim .... . ,. ... , „____be handed on to a relatively few willtî-at a majority of the community, ,. . , ...... , be apparent when it is stated that thewhether ot a district or of a country, t . . , . , . . . ._ . . ... Government is facing Indebtedness to
have the right to Unpoee their wW, te26.w0 ()00i
upon the minority in the matter of the (74>0Mi4w0 to ratlre float.
use and enjoyment of what neither the J **■
la. of the land, nor the law of the <"* =bU*.tiun, whtoh mature during
Church, has yet pronounced to be tile- *»• year To meet this colossal sum It

. .a. .. i was estimated that 3381.000,000 wouldgel. or eve, sinful. It la an entire ^ b.*, », ^ ^
misunderstanding and perversion of ; ^D, with cash In hand
these principles, leading directly to,
invasions of the liberty ot the subject outstauding ancounts coUecUble 
.but would rapidly becume Intolerable. thU 1»", sUIdeficit In sight ot
It applied to what we drink, why not at lBasl l^H.OOO.OOO.

, nt to because the Government mustto what we eat. and wherewithal we ....... , , . .... . . have, from some source, this $189,000,-shall be clothed. XV hen prescribed and , , . . . .« ... . . . _ . 000 additional that we have what Isenforced, the system becomes invested , , tl M „. . „ , , . , . called luxury taxation. No otherwith elements of Inequity and unfair- J . . ..
lit ss which thoso mlntotan ot the method appeared to open the war
Church, who are its chief protagonist^ Opposition speakers ave s gna .

.. failed to suggest other methods. Mr.ere as well situated as any other mem- . . . ..Fielding congratulated the Minister of bers of the community to recognize. _ , , . „- . , . . ,, Finance upon his courage in meetingTrue democratic principles would, or . , .. ,. .. . . the situation thus squarely. The lux-should at any rate, provide due and . ... .__ _# a * .w h* . ury taxes, of course, hit here and thereproper sateguards for the rights and . ,, .. .. , . . .. . , .. , pretty hard. How could it be other-privileges of the minority; but this v k # i ♦ v « . wnse. If eight million people must raisephase of the situation 1» not taken into .' , ..««AivnA .... , . , . an additional $129,000,000, or $16 foraccount to the proposed referendum i . .i a . , -l.-k.sw, .u every man, woman and child? No doubtor in the Act under which it is author , .. ... _ .the Government would like to be ipopu-

%
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Police Court
Cases Saturday S

yet
hat
ed

% $6JK)
%

%Bet No. 861—Emboeeed
R.$6.60Metal Case

William H. Sharpe Charged 
With Attempting to Ob- ^ 
struct Course of Justice— 
Five Drunks Were Re- mit 

manded—Other Cases.

Set No. 400—P* r I • I ■ a 
Ivory Case mm msjo

11-1 r 
Kin* lee.

%
%Pome by Skinny Martin.

Everything Ells Wasted.
Even if your coat and pants ere new 

And your hat and tie are fine,
You hardly ever feel dressed up 
It both shoes need a shine.

Art Notea Miss Klttyw class dident have as mutch froot to 
% drow In the drawing leesln last "Weneduy as they lxpected, on % 
% account ot 4 of the fellow» that waa bringing froot from home to \ 
% drew ate it on the way.

% 'Phone
M. 2S4U McAVITY’S i%■V )

% 1
%•«. tha

sen
% l\

Proceedings entirely new to the po- cee 
Dice court annal» ot this city were In- etr 
etltuted Saturday morning when Wil- his 
Bam H. Sharp wae charged with at-lDri 
tempting to obstruct the course of fiel 
justice in having removed from the! 1 
province of New Brunswick Into the ' wei 
United States, three children who rea 
were under the jurisdiction of the Letn 
Supreme Court of this province. *A 

Cyrus F. Inches who appeared for ed 
Be prosecution stated that pending1 E 

a decision in the Supremo Court, be-'e s 
tween the defendant and his client,! wai 
Cora Mabel Sharpe, a» to who should off. 
have the custody of their three chll-! E 
dren, George Llngley Sharpe, aged ! wei 
ten; Doris EMse Sharp, aged eight; ! Pri 
and Anita Sharp, aged six, an order coa 
had been issued by the court giving the 
the accused custody of t£e children) T 
until the conclusion of the school ! lea'

%

%
%

with an addl-
VIBa resumes his dut!a» as an Insur
gent. It le the buelnese wiil-oh he 
understands and enjoys.—Veuioouvex 
Province.

lese political Impression» he conveys.” 
Bat What Mr. McArthur proposes to

f
sure of her strength at sea. 
sliould the American republic come oaaler aald than done. That pictures

should be kept is clean as possible 
from the moral standpoint nobody will 
deny; but when It comes to political 
matter», public opinion can be the 
only censor. As the film-maker told 
Mr. McArthur, picture producing is a 
business proposition, the patron» of the 
theatres must get what they want, or 
they will ceaee to attend. As far as 
American producers are concerned, 
they will naturally produce films that 
take with their own people, and If that 
people does npt like them, they will 

But soon eay so. But the Canadian public 
Great Britain, we believe, haa aban- has not such remedies. They must 
cloned work on three eister-ehlpa of the | take such films as are sent them or go

without. The sentiments of a great 
many American pictures are distaeteful 
to Canadians, but they cannot force 
American producers to give them 
something else by withholding their 
•patronage o making their objections 
audible. The only remedy to to cut 
out American films altogether, and sub 
stitute films made in Britain and Can
ada, and if the demand for such films 
is strong enough. It will be supplied 
all right.

into the League of Nation» she very 
likely would greatly modify her pres
ent plans and there probably would 
be a limitation of naval establishments 
all around, and Canada's share in the 
Empire naval defence would be pro
portionately smaller.

The queetlon of what are the most 
effective types of warships has arisen 
out of the war. and Is being strenuous
ly debated. The tentative programme 
of the U. S. Naval Department pro
vides tor big battle cruisers, and Japan 
is also building such vessels.

INeeds Important Necessity.
Hungary's new money 1» said to be 

Now.pretty, washable and durable.
If 1t had any value It would be an 
ideal medium of exchange.—Birming
ham Age-Herodd.

1

Will He Get the Chian ce 7 
The Hon. Fr&miiisoo Villa, Mexico's 

well-known political brainstorm, hne 
announced that, with the success ot 
the new revolution, he will retire 
from the busdneee of professional 
revolutionist and “settle down” on a 
plantation. The Hon. ViMa tntmds. 
evidently, to reverse the ad vice once 
given by Mm. Lease to the people of 
Kansas, anil “raise more corn and 
less heiL"

8 1

Hood, the world's largest battle 
cruiser, and such eminent authorities 
as Lord FUsher and Sir Percy. Scott 
contend that the day of the big whip 
and heavy armament to past. They 
claim that the light cruiser, the de
stroyer. the submarine, and the aero
plane are the naval weapons of the 
future. It would seem inexpedient in 
the absence of urgency for Canada to 
hurry into the construction ot ships 
that shortly might be condemned as 
obsolete.

The Canadian Government would do 
well to take up the question ot the 
position of Cknada In respect of naval 
defence, and Lord Jelllcoe'e report may 
be ot very great value in the tormua- 
tion of our naval plans no matter to 
» hat extent his recommendations may 
require modification ae a result of the 
outcome of the issues mentioned. But 
as our requirements depend upon the 
extent ot naval defence required by 
Britain in -the future, and as the ex
tent of Britain’» naval eetablishment 
will turn, depends largely upon 
whether or not there la to be a com
plete League of Nations embracing the 
United States, Canada cannot wisely 
do very much until the United State® 
decides what siie is going to do. The 
Government might very well postpone 
the submission of a definite policy for 
a short while.

The Wages of Sin Continue Low. 
Since the police and the district NOW LANDING

1 Car La Prairie Brick
Price Ex Car $27.00 per M.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. Min, K. R.

attorney'1» assistants and bonding
oontpaniee began to pursue, capture 
and expose the “master mfnda'’ which 
abound among thieving meeeenger 
boys and their confederate» one fact 
which to frequently overlooked has 
been brought to notice. It 1» that the 
perpetrators ot the thefts, the men 
who had done the actual roBtoeriee, 
have hod to be content with a fnighty 
thin slice of the e»weg.—New York 
Sun-Herald,

lar It would wl»h to make the way 
smooth and pleasant for everybody. It 
the Minister ot Finance could have 
feund some honorable and sensible 
substitute for luxury taxation he would 
have adopted it. The plan was one 
tliat must have had week» and month* 
ot consideration, even though now it 
is tor from perfection."

Mr. McCurdy would have the whole 
situation presented to the people in 
Bc/me definite, «impie form, much as 
the Government presented the facta 
when war funds were necessary. The 
Government would be well advised In 
going to considerable pain» to carry 
Mr. McCurdy's ideas Into effect. It 
cannot be done through the medium of 
the platform. If it 1» to be done at all 
It must be done by the liberal use of 
printer's ink.

\In effect, the people will be asked 
to say whether they think that prohi
bition has made it any more difficult 
to obtain liquor; whether it has pre
vented its use and abuse to any great 
extent; whether or not it has not re
laxed and vitiated the national charac
ter and habits in other ways; whether 
It has elevated the moral tone of the 
people, and whether it has lessened 
drunkenness and crime generally to 
any extent, having regard to the 
crowded condition of our gaols at the 
present time. According as the peo
ple desire, so will the Legislature act; 
if the result of the plébiscité la an 
overwhelming majority to favor of the 
law. then it must be maintained and 
enforced, and if necessary strength
ened; but if the majority is only small, 
while the law must still be maintained, 
it must not be expected that It will be 
strengthened or added to to any extent 

It must be acknowledged that the 
hopes of improved national morals, 
especially in the matter of the aban-

$
I
[
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Î WHAT OTHERS SAY |

CTONo Time for Dlariea 
Many men have become ex-perest- 

dents ot Mexico, but none ot them eo 
far have been given time to tell what 
it Is tike.—Toronto Telegram. Ii ■

The Materllala at Hand.
The Olty of God will never be built 

until tte lrhabita®ta ere ready for it; 
polttlcdans can only deal witn human 
nature as they find It-—Hibbert Jour-

M8TABUBHBD MS*.
OPT 1C A4. SERVICE 

Unexcelled to What We Ofltr. 
We grind ear own lenses ineur 

lag yen » service that 1»
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to 
B. BQYANERt 

t11 Charlotte Street

l!
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At the Old Stand.
A CANADIAN NAVY. Vltia to still In oppoedltlou. It wee 

once reported that he was about to 
join the revolutionary party, but that 
waa when the revolutionary party was| 
in opposition. Now that the 
tlcmary 'party is the pkrty In office,

Following upon an address before 
the Dominion Council ot the Navy 
League of Canada, at Its annual meet
ing at Toronto last week, by Major- 
General Sir Chas. Townshend, the hero Elastica house Paintsdun ment of the use of liquor arising 

from ihe putting into force of a pro
hibitory law have not been wholly re
alized : and this Is urged as a reason 
why the restrictions should be made | have her own fleet of ships as an 
more stringent. There never was a instrument of self-protection and In 
law enacted yet that some means or , aid of the Empire to time of war, a 
other were not found to evade it; and ! resolution was passed to the effect that 
in coming, to a decision on the liquor 
question, the people must take all the 
facts of the situa Aon Into careful

Jof Kut, In the course of which he ex
pressed the opinion that Canada should Pulpwoo

" Wanted
3000
Cords

AMERICAN-MADE PICTURE FILMS.

For Interior or Exterior Use <A few days ago we referred to these 
columns to the efforts being made to 
introduce British-made films Into this 
country, ae an antidote for the Ylankee 
flavor of the filme at preeent being 
abown here. Mr. Peter McArthur, the 
Canadian writer, has become eo con
cerned about the strain on the friendly 
feeling between Americans and Cana
dian» caueed by the exhibition In this 
country of films made to azppeel to 
American sentiments, that he went to 
New "York u few days ago to eee what 
could be done to remedy the "interna-1 
t'onal evil." After interviewing some ■ 
of the chiefs of the "movie" business, 
he is more convinced than ever that 
the queetlon is a grave one requiring 
authoritative action.

The head of a large moving picture 
concern told Mr. McArthur how he and 
his associates looked at the matter. 
Mr. Me Artur describes this man1» atti
tude ae follows-:

“Movie plays are a purely business 
proposition. Ill made him sick to have 
people talk about Ideals and art in 
conueotion with them. It waa their 
bueineas to give the public etoriee 
that would grip them and make them 
want to see the shows. It the people 
felt like hating anyone or anything, 
give them plenty ot hate -stuff and play 
It up as long aa it fille the houi 
to not their burines* to educate. They 
are practical business men, out after 
money."

This haa definitely persuaded Mr. 
McArthur that there must be a politi
cal censorship of filme There muet be 
public control not only over the moral 
tone of the pictures but over their 
political suggestions, he declares. To 
quote him:

“This experience convinced me that 
Irresponsible movie ehowa must be 
brought under control, or eil the 
diplomacy of democracy wil be defeat
ed. It 4s not enough to hare them cen
sored eo that immoral and porno
graphic play# may be kept from pol
luting the youth of the 
meane muet be found to

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishesthe Navy League ot Canada recom
mend to the Dominion Government the
adoption of Admiral JelHooe'e naval 
policy for this country, and that to 
giving effect to this policy nothing 
less than $36,000,000, as first suggested 
in connection with the proposed Cana
dian Navy, would provide for a unit of 
sufficient size to protect the Pacific 
coast and western interests.

As between a naval policy looking 
only to the purely local defence of 
Canadian porta and ooapts and one look- 
lug to the real defence of Canada 
through Canadian participation in the 
naval effort ot the British Empire, the 
choice tor Canada is clear. To pro
vide only for guarding Canadian ports 
against attack would not be to provide 
naval defence for Canada any more 
than It would have been defending 
Canada in the great war to have main
tained a military force In this country 
to resist invasion. Canada's military 
frontier in the war waa the battle line 
of France and Belgium and had vic
tory over the enemy not been achieved 
on that frontier no defence in Gena- 
dlan territory could have eared Can
ada. Canada'* naval frontier Is on the 
high seae and it an enemy of this coun
try triumphed on the high 
victorious navy would make short 
work ot any purely local Canadian 
naval defiance. It the enemy were de
feated on the eeae by British narrai 
forces in which Canada wae not repre
sented, we should be In the sorry posi
tion of being saved by Great (Britain, 
Australia, and New Zeeland.

Lord Jellicoe, ot course, did not at
tempt to advlee Canada aa to which of 
the two policies should be her». He 
merely advised what In >1» opinion 
her naval requirements would be un
der either policy.
Jelllcoe'e opinion ween the final word 
as to these requirement*, Canada might 
very well settle her naval question at 
once. We meat 4e our proportional 
•hare in maintaining the naval defence 
or the

>M. E. AGAR =«-S3U.Uonta
St. John, N. B.

sidération before permitting them
selves to be pushed, through the zeal 
cf a section of the community, into a 
position that, besides being Illogical, 
does not promise—at least Judged by 
experience down to date—much im
provement in the matter of sobriety.

II lîi•Rhone Main 81 •

of Reeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulp wood.

LET THE PEOPLE KNOW WHY 
THEY ARE TAXED.

TlElsewhere in this Issue will be found 
the Hansard report of the Budget 
epeech of Mr. F. B. McCurdy, member 
for Colchester, N. S., from which It 
will be seen that he advises the Govern, 
ment to bring the facts of the Budget 
speech prominently before the Cana
dian public. The suggestion Is an ex
cellent one. During the war the people 
of this country showed an unvarying 
readiness to respond to every call tor 
financial assistance hi the carrying of 
the war to a successful conclusion. 
Now that the war to over they will be 
found equally willing to meet the na
tional responsibilities which the war 
and the development of the country, 
together with the coet of the Govern
ment, may demand.

The trouble to that too often taxation 
Ja represented In the public mind as a 
contrivance at governments to aqueeze 
money from the people for extravagant 
and doubtful enterprises. Political op- 
ponents are given to the practice of 
pvery kind of misleading statement», to 
the farther contusion of the taxpayer. 
There wae relatively tittle ot this mis
chievous and unpatriotic work during 
the war, with the consequence that the 
public mind wae never tn doubt, and 
hence never hesitated to provide the 

funds, nor grumbled thereat 
.with the war ended, political parties 

to the Government are again 
that taxation to 
*ty, sefithet it 

they «raid

Write at Once for 
Price» to

Murray & Gregory Ltd. Trad» am, hi tap

Today Ah heave 
the effects cf 1

t»T. JOHN, N. B. ) TeXi DUNLOP
No Summer Vacation

tills wr, IS soma at our students 
cannot afford tq leee the time.

Our classes have beau considerably 
crowded, but changea now occurring 
give a chance tor new etsdenta who 
may enter at any time.

Bend for Rate Card.

<kTruck Tire
THEThe Beet Quality at a hea«enable 

Price.

WORRIES ether Truck Tb. aiadeta Cana,[ 111
Bracelet Watches OF Dunlop Motoi 

loose from tl1. It BUSINESSA tine dependable bracelet 
watch la not only a great con- 
sentence to a woman, but an 
asset to ber appearance aa 
well. We carry a large etook 
ot bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de- 
signed, etandard timepieces, 
the output ot the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee ot 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet 
Sharpe’s la the finest gilt a 
girl graduate can receive.

tw.ee te tioouoo

lu

S. KERR,
Principe!

Would be leae noticeable 11 
business men had bright, attrac
tive office» to work In. DUNLOP Tl

Head 06»Brighten up your office by 
panelling It with Beaver Board 
and tinting the walls in cheerful 
colors that wlH keep away “the 
blues.**

Beaver, Board 6 1-2 cents a feel 
In bundle*.

watch from

I Dunlap Ti
I 71 Prin

tl ►•Phone Main 181*
And If Lord

L L SHARPE ft SON The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

iso EifaSbw*

jewelers and Opttolawe
1 STORE*—31 KINO STREET

1» UNION STREET

itry. Some
ceasing a u

I. >editor or a
m i pire, tor to the

s
Sia&H/ :-Si . . .....
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YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WC HAVE SOME REMNANT»
EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 90 GKRMAIN STREET.

LIMITE» 
Manufacturer*

•T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

Engraved Wedding 
Announcement!

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS.
Market Squer% fit John.

x

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

(.Base away littered desk problem», keep Ike desk cleared tor 
action, organise the day’s work; keep all paper» Oat» neat, ia erfiae 
and out et tbe way entil wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are tor nee on Bra de<* er to the drawer^ 
tie flat, hook eeat, kelp you to do mere work en rirai»

Get tirera at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
flamy,

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Perkri
Head Office 

szr Main street SS Chertetle St 
’Phene «S3 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opee 8 a. m. Until 0 pm.

Drench OfEee

•Phone SS

Seed Oats
» 2Cws. OtU For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Vary S rang—Buy Now

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., SL John, N. B.

A Satisfactory Purchase
Whel e satisfaction there to In buying diamond* at a reputable «ea
rn ra that deals only In quality merchandise end wboee fine!■■>■■ 
end advice may be depended upon absolutely.
Diamond* that enhance 1» velue aa the years roll bv most beef the 
highest grade, perfectly cut—and rightly bought, atone* of ordin
ary quality ere aet rare end will not attain any great vale* at ssf 
time.
Inveto I» diamonds MV. Let ue fi
prove e wise purchase, and demonstrate new way* of jBOUBtleg 
them that will materially enhance their attmctfeeeom.

Ferguson A Page
The Jewelers — 41 King Street

■
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We make in the city
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

reasonable

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

38 Charlotte Sheet, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

:

SERGE SALE
Starting

Monday
Value 1. the dominant feature of this sale. There 

are values being offered in this sale that may never 
come to the public again.

PURE WOOL SERGE SUITING
in Reindeer, Steel, Grey, Light Grey Purple, 
Green, Brown and Navy. 54 inches wide.

Sale price $3.50 yard
BOTANY WOOL SERGE

of medium weight for one-piece dresse», etc., 
in pretty shades of Henna, French Blue, Tau
pe, Wisteria, Apricot and Navy. 52 inches 
wide.

Sale price $3.50 yard
ALL WOOL SERGE

of superfine quality in two weights. Color: 
Navy only. 50 inches wide.

Sale price $3.50 yard
These are all regular stock, reduced from $4.50 

and $4.75.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY.

■ :- ■■ -
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without having mr or front light*.
Daniel Mnnroe, charged with drink- 

lng In public on Long wharf, was re
manded to Jail. Five men charged 
with drunkenness, pleaded guilty and 
were also remanded. One of the num
ber suddenly took sick while standing 
before the magistrate and fell back
wards on the floor. He waa taken to 
the guardroom and a doctor called.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER».

DELEGATES RETURN FROM THE 
DOMINION COUNCIL NAVY LEAGUE

►

drop
SR Enthusiastic Sessions Were Held at Toronto—Sir Charles 

Charles Townshend, Hero of Kut, Says Canada Should 
Have a Navy of Her Own Strategical Necessity.We flhmtimte herewtth one <*

ie tiuree new 
it Ate. The 
trop Safety Razor are well 
aown to you, 
tity aaa
its ere worthy addition* to the 
u to-Strop Una.

as a
Real estate transfers recently record

ed In St. John were:
R. Carson to Nellie Pritchard, pro

perty at St.. Martins
S. (H. Blowing et al to J. E. Anderson, 

property at Falrvllle Plateau.
Josephine <M. Flood to Dr. D. C. 

Malcolm, property In Charlotte street.
Blanchard Fowler to J. J. titothart, 

property In Wright street
Fenton (L. & IB. Co. to Margaret M. 

Goldie, property In Lancaster.
Wm. and Ada F. Parkinson to R. 

Taylor, property In flhnonde.
R. D. Paterson to F. W. Plrie, pro

perty In Union street.
Augusta J. P. Seeley to Hazel EL 

Jamieson, property In Wright street
R. Taylor to Ada F. Parkinson, pro

perty In fi I mouds.
It Taylor to Wm. Parkinson, pro

perty In Slmonds.
W. Valr to 39. F. Russell, property In 

Lancaster.
J. BL Willis to EL F. Russell, pro

perty In Lancaster.

STLRasor
▲uto “The

Council
of the Dominionsessions

of the Navjr League 
most enthusiastic and Inspiring/' was 
the statement made to The Standard 
by the Psesldent, R. E. Armstrong, of 
the New Brunswick Division of the 
League #ho returned from Toronto on 
Saturday. "The keynote of the meet
ing was a determination to carry on 
and to make the Navy League a more 
potent factor in Canadian affairs de
spite the fact that certain provinces 
showed a waging Interest.

Id addition to President Aemlliue 
Jarvis and his official staff, includ
ing Gordon B. Jackson, secretary and
D. A. Paine, treasurer, there were 
present, Hon. Mr. Justice Craig, Rev. 
Crawford Brown, Capt Douglas Kerr, 
Chas Allen, N. V. A., J. W. Conroy, G. 
W. V. A., J, jCastell Hopkins, (chair
man of the Dominion Educational 
Committee), F. McDowell and R. 
Croasdell of the “Sailor" staff, of On
tario, J. A. Irvine of Alberta, 
Blummerfelt of British Columb
E. Armstrong and H. C. Schofield, of 
New Brunswick. J. O. Hyndman, P. H. 
Island, J. A. Allaopp. of Nova Scotia, 
Rev Dr. Hall of British and Foreign 
Sailor's Society, and last but greatest. 
Major General Sir Charles Towns- 
heud, the distinguished hero of Kut.

Perhaps the most Impressive Inci
dent of the Council was that following 
the adoption of a resolution, referring 
to the pitiful inadequacy of Canada's 
naval fleet when the war broke out, 
and calling upon the Government of 
Canada to take Immediate steps to es
tablish a naval service In keeping with 
the honor of Canada, and one which, 
in the hour of the nation's peril might 
be employed In the defence of the 
Empire and further impressing upon 
the government the importance'of ac

tion along the lines of Lord Jelllct 
report.

It was at this phychological mom 
that Sir Charles Townshend arose 
give his views with respect to the 
need of a Canadian army.

"Canada needs a naval fleet of her 
own as a strategical necessity," was 
the positive and compelling declara
tion made by this famous British sol
dier. Continuing he said: "Canada 
should have bad such a navy twenty 
years ago. With a naval fleet to pro
tect the shores of Canada and her 
oc m me roe on the Atlantic and the 
Pacific, with a similar navy to guard 
the Interests of the great common
wealth of Australia, with a . navy to 
protect the coast and trade of India, 
and with possibly another fleet to 
watch South African shores, the ships 
of the British navy would be free to 
gj to any British possession the world 
over that might be threatened by an 
enemy attack. By this means not 
only would Canada be amply protect
ed but the strategic requirements of 
the whole Empire would be met.” This 
viewpoint ho strongly emphasized. 
That the member* of the Council sym
pathized with it was evidenced by 
the hearty applause which followed 
his short address, and by the enthus
iastic manner in which the National 
Anthem was sung.

This was only one of the many Im
portant subjects that were treated by 
the Council of the League.

It was the unanimous expression of 
the delegates that though some of the 
provinces showed a waning interest 
in the League because the war waa 
over, the activities of the organiza
tion should not be allowed to decline, 
on the contrary that peace conditions 
required that the objectives of the 
League should be enlarged, not only 
to cover the work that It had been do
ing in the past but to educate the 
people of Canada upon the Importance 
of sea power from a commercial as 
well as naval point of view, to em
phasize upon Canadians the 
sity of
own ports on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific, of building their own ships, 
and of training their own men and 
boys in seamanship. It was decided 
that an educational propaganda along 
broad lines should be entered 
at once. The carrying out of this im
portant duty waa left lu the hands of 
the educational committee, of which 
J. Castell Hopkins is chairman. All 
the provinces will be represented on 
this committee. The President of the 
N. B. Division, R. E. Armstrong, waa 
chosen to represent this province.

Some splendid reports upon the 
work that la being accomplished along 
the lines of boys' brigades In Ontario, 
Alberta, British Columbia, and P. E. 
Island, also upon what Is being done 
In this and other provinces in the way 
of helping the sailor, were submitted.

The attendants at Council 
given an opportunity tif personally 
Inspecting the brigade training work 
which is being carried on on the lake 
front by a group of young naval offi 
cers working under the direction of 
the Ontario division. About 60 boys 
are at present being instructed at 
Toronto In the use of the compass, in 
the steering of ships, in making bends 
and knots, in signalling, in wireless 
telegraphy, in the use of the rifle and 
of cannon, in engine and machine re- 
pairing, in rowing, boxing and gym- 
nasUc exercises. The bulk of this 
instruction is carried on in the hull of 
a small steamer which has been fitted 
up as a floating naval school, and 
which Is moored at one of the piers. 
The boys take a deep interest in It 
and some of them have become very 
profitent along special lines. Week
ly excursions during the summer are 
taken In a 90 ton schooner, which did 
duty off the Newfoundland 
ing the war. and which

we need 
you that the new

Furnished in Plain and
metal, and Parlelan Police Court

Cases Saturday
year. learning that the defendant 
had removed the children to the Unit
ed States, Mr. Inches stated, he had 
Instituted proceedings with the ap
proval of Mr. Justice Barry.

K. J. Mather, who together with W. 
R. Soott appeared for the defendant, 
objetced to the evidence submitted 
by counsel for the complainant. The 
case was postponed to Wednesday 
morning.

It was represented to the magistrate 
that the accused's health did not per
mit his being kept In jail, lie replied 
that ball would be granted on the pre
sentation of a physician’s certificate. 

Roy Stanley wa8 reported for ex- 
Proceedings entirely new to the po- ceedlng the speed limit In Charlotte 

Bice court annals of this city were In- street, and also for falling to sound 
utltuted Saturday morning when Wtl- his horn. Policeman Dykeman, Patrol 
Ram H. Sharp was charged with at-: Driver Godwin and Inspector Merry- 
tempting to obstruct the course of field gave evidence.
Justice to having removed from the Thomas Murphy and FYed Belyea 
province of New Brunswick Into the were reported for dumping ashes in 
United States, three children who rear of St. Luke's church, off Main 
were under the Jurisdiction of the .street, this not being a licensed dump. 
Supreme Oourt of this province. A fine was Imposed, but it was allow- 

Cyrus F. Inches who appeared for ed to stand for a week, 
the prosecution stated that pending Daniel Doherty, reported for having 

a decision In the Supreme Court, be- a siren horn, contrary to ^.w, said he 
tween the defendant and his client, was in the course of taking the horn 
Cora Mabel Sharpe, as to who should off. Policeman Linton gave evidence, 
have the custody of their three chil- Eldon Wilson and Harry. Wetmore 
dren, George Llngley Sharpe, aged were reported by C. N. ft. Policeman 
ten; Doris EHse Sharp, aged eight; Price for acting out of order at the 
and Anita Sharp, aged six, an order coachmen's stand Union Station, on 
had been issued by the court giving the arrival of the Boston train 
the accused custody of t*e children) Thomas McCauley was reported for 
until the conclusion of the school i leaving his automobile in Union street

ory Cases;

Bt No. 880—Plain Metal 
Case ........................................ 86 AO

1»Bt No. 861—Embossed |66.50Metal Case
William ff. Sharpe Charged 

With Attempting to Ob
struct Course of Justice— 
Five Drunks Were Re
manded—Other Cases.

st No. 400—Pa rlBlts 
Ivory Case mm 88 M
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A* C.Kings County.

N. D. Bonney to LeRoy Bonney, pro
perty at Hampton.

Sydney Corey to W. P. Alward, pro
perty In Brunswick and Havelock.

Heirs of John C-alvln to G. W. De
long, property at Hampton.

Titus Hicks to Solomon Hicks, pro
perty In (Havelock and Salisbury.

Arthur -Middleton to W. J. Debow, 
property in Cardwell.

Titus Hicks to Martha Hicks, pro
perty in Havelock and Salisbury.

Mary Jane Moore to R. J. Moore, 
property in Havelock.

Wm. S. Mulltn to Z. J. Spelt, property 
at Westfield.

Mary Ness to Alfred Burley, pro
perty at Springfield.

J. D. Seely to A. F. Seely, property 
at Havelock.
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xterior Use coast dur-
was after

wards purchased from the Admiralty 
This craft is specially fitted 
instruction in such forms of 
ship us are possible iu 
age and character.

The reports from the Alberta, re- 
presents live Indicated that Almost the 
whole Bchool by population.

;h Class Varnishes
seaman- 

a vessel of her

- 31-53 Unloose. 
St. John, N. B. > m «s

as many of the girls of the prortn™' 

are enthusiastic over th. instruction 
they receive in brigade work. For 
this active Interest the organising Me 
retary, Mr. Irvine, a former Maritime 
Province man, and a nephew of tiie 
late J E. Irvine, of 8t. John, la largelv 
responsible.

Th.-DUNLOP
'truck tires

iANIZERS
Systematically.

A toI

, keep the desk cleared tor 
9 all papers fiat, neat, ft* < report from the Nova Scotia til- 

presented by Mr. Allsop n 
dealt chiefly with the progress that 
is being made at the new seaman’< 
building in Halifax, and for the eon- 
st ruction of which grants aggregating 
$275,000 had been appropriated since 
the league was first organized

The New Brunswick report, covered 
the splendid work that was being ac
complished for the sailor at the port 
of St. John through the medium of the 
Seaman's lustitute, and with the 
schemes that, are being considered for 
the enlargement of the utilities of the 
institute ami for relief to the depend
ants of sailors. There was a hearty 
appreciation expressed of the assist
ance rendered the local league by the
1 E” tIle. p- w A- and other
patriotic organizations in this city and 
throughout the province. This appre
ciation of women’s work as a factor 
in connection with 
not confined to New Brunswick, but 
formed the keynote of the 
from all parts of Canada.

The Maritime Provinoe

vision.

on Mm dee* ar t* the 4trw*iv
• work as slam. 1

i

Limited Tied* a*, to snpcct to orttitmOag, at 6c mercy ci Dunlop -SAMSON-fa to taka ep a Me portion 
mi th#mi road shocks the* asdtoaetty play havoc wttfc 6# 

truck or it* load.CE OUTFITTERS Today «hi# fa
X As already et*tad, Dunlop Truck Tire* wnai» 

volume ci ww-t'aimUttg, load-absorbing rubber. It fa this resilient, 
well-nigh indest- ibU rubber, also* that 
to Dunlop “SAMSON."

the effects of 6fa evil, as far as humanly possible.Ta

DUNLOP “SAMSON”
Truck Tire was developed.

better value to you

THE A call from one of oar selrsnsrn pats youEvery Dunlop Truck Tire is an overate* tirs, and contains 
cubic inches el rubber per foot than the carwapondtng si* of any to boy.

WORRIES Drop i Bne or ‘phone to the Dimlo, Bench acmt yoo.ether Tfudt The mmUi. Cetwde.
,

OF Dunlop Motor Truck Tires absolutely wity not split nor come 
loose from the steel base. You cannot chisel them off.

V
ÎBUSINESS the league was

Would be lees noticeable if 
business men had bright, attrac
tive offices to work to. DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited

reports

men urged 
the need for a paid organizer for 
their provinces, also the Importance 

training uielp for boys

Head Office end Factories* Toronto. Blanches in the I reading Cities,Brighten up your office by 
panelling It with Beaver Board 
and tinting the walls in cheerful 
colors that wlH keep away -the 
btaea.*

Beaver, Board 6 1-2 cents a feel 
la bund lea.

along the
Atlantic seaboard. The necessity for 
a comprehensive educational

U<SsM2
\

propa
ganda through the provincial educa
tional departments. the schools, 
churches, moving picture houses, and 
by other means, was forcibly present
ed. It is expected that Capt. Kerr 
will visit the maritime provinces 
shortly to look over the situation.

In the financial allocation, the N. B. 
division was granted the amounts re
commended.

One of the results of the (\wncil 
session was the ettaiument of a com
plete understanding between the Navy 
League and the British and Foreign 
Sailors Society, which will avoid the 
duplication of the past and enable a vice-president.

a :

» both organizations to do better work. The Ontario Division entertained 
lot the sailor. Üie visiting delegates at luncheon on

Winnipeg, St. John and Quebec two occasions. They were also dined 
suggested as tile next meeting at the Toronto Olnb by President Jar-! 

place for the Council. This matter vis, and by Invitation attended a par- , 
was left in the hands of the executive formance at the Opera House on the 
for decision. first day of the meeting.

The election of offioers resulted The Council dispersed on Thursday 
in the re-election of President Jarvis night feeling that good results would j 
and his capable staff. Mr. Plummer follow to both Canadian and British 
felt of British Columbia, was elected sea Interests as a result of th* naeet-
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Dealers in Ice Cream
.will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su miner ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed. Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire
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SL John Typewriter X Specialty Co., ltd.
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Suggests That Printers' Ink be I 
the Financial Situation Full; 
That They May Properly U 
Same, and the Necessity Th

ll * -*l

Compensation.

Lady Bucybody—Aren’t roe 
satisfied with y oar work ? It meet! 
be a risky job catching rale.

Rat Catcher — Ye* but It has its! 
advantages. It to the paly job that! 
women are not likely to try to take* 
from me.

POTATOES.HOUSEHOLD BUDGET. The Half Holiday 

Was Well Observed

A PISH STORY.W. C. T. U. ActiveFirst Real Break 

In Several Weeks
Instead at peeling potatoes tor 

steaming or trotting, cut a narrow 
strip entirety around tile centre 01 
each one. After being cooked ana 
drained the potatoes slip easily from 
the skins when opposite onde are 

The First Saturday Half Holi- pressed between the thumb and fore
finger.

Hex Beach le silent as to this story, 
but all the members of the company 
which made the screen version of his

"There are five steps In making a 
budget.

"lsu Keep accurate weekly ac
counts of your spending.

"2nd. Find your average weekly
_ p\ i re i expenditure in each direction. a consecration service noter the I

After a Great Deal Ot Sun- "3rl Find What proportion of youl direction of Mrs. J. R. Alkenhead, |
n .___s* i weekly income ta spent fai Wh dire# Kvflngelietic superintendent, o-pened j

shine Causing MUCH uam tflou. the thirty-fourth annual meeting of the I
Ni„1v Two Inches of1 "4th- studv o^er P«>P*e’8 eotperi Toronto District W. C. T. IJ. ut To-
ncariy 1 v ence to find what proportions they • routo, recently.

Rain Fall is Recorded from have spent in each direction to ; Stress was laid by Mrs. F C. Ward
get i he moat comfort and mo-st sav in her presidential address on referen-

| *«*« frtjau their income. dum work The halt holiday oo Saturday was
"6th. Decide at the beginning oi "If we only can arouse the sentiment very generally observed and was tak-

first real break to several. >7eek proportion of your to-.lying dormant in every sane mind to en advantage of by many employees
of b.lTht sunshine and fair “*** W wlu «P6»4 in **<* dire<> use the ballot, there Is no doubt but of the stores The suburban trains

occurred at about eight 1 “T" that w,- will have a bone-dry Canola were crowded, many pereona being
o'clock Smudgy evening, when a' An to *' «.Id Mr. Ward "We mull do all In (broad to aland In the Hampton train
“hewer uf iuta -Web had been <? takV ^ u,,r J>uwer '? harneM °" î'™ ,lnd leaving at one twenty. Shortly after
snewtr iam. mmui book and down the left edge of a work as we have never wofkad before. InnmHP th one o’clock gong sosndod the
throaoening daring the « P 1 page list under each other the varrouts and be willing to give both time and UBUS.i «rocewsdon of people was seen
the afternoon. fell upon **•««*; things fer which money Is *pen>.ni0ney to thiî last fight-we hope- !«■§ oTtoe pwtotona
Shower, ion... ued during the rant of AloBR UlB wv, above u.o tlrot Item, with the liquor trafllc. lîTtoîday hl^M to »0 Vwton
icouriî WnadoÎîi^nStod Te ,el "M> dmy* **“ week ,eel "'« ‘K» ««r Mure.' prcyhesleu the. Itonldente 5T2me of the nommer
'li n t , vtnln» I^T a. Mrvl«. P**e' . . ... ' npeaker "we can look for«.,rd to rorort. are ehthlng for the good old

• i t ixtiimg jasi as services Average Expenditure. world-wide prohibition. Ma-r» when the rallwava did not object
v, r ' vtmcludcd in several The average eipeodlturo m onch dl- As yet only three provînmes other Dfv Dtrwl. i, r - . ,7 . , . in, oarcele for country
" the chiir-ot. The total rainfall rtX'tlcn should be found after the than Ontario have decided to 'ake a- ntABüutPrcsidmtyGJjwn-Dsirteit/witd ,_ Then all that was neeea

l oin eight ocfci s Saturday night to accounts have been kept for at least referendum vote In accord with the i..T1 guver Horde " which la to !L rv was to telephone to the city and
me Sernlay man amounted to one tUr08 weeks. by adding the amount terma of the Amended Canada Tom- be rolearod e»a vmich fo7lt and so ™ —.Tut”!
and one-tenth Inches. spent tor any ine item in tlhat timc.pernnce Act-sAlberta, Seefcttehswan we paSTojTn that the title .LÎtoa^T t^ role, ?e
, T!"' veek'«“1 norm marked the first and dividing by three. and Nova Scotia. référé to ealmon ami around that Osh, ™)re^ month', ticket, and those who
' v• lnl' '; ‘Urn tr.ee the nth of Percentages are found by dividing In British Columbia It Is proposed which to New Englanders means the 1, ... _llnt_ ... there

May The rain fall tor that month the weekly Intoome by 100 to Hod 1 t,. vote 6rst on certain questions in con- „„„ e11(l only dts/tor Fourth of July £^ve to de™fl upon'mklng a special
h,o* tr-T a ° n0rma1' and t0taed |16r c‘nl tle Iwtomo, and dividing nectiun with the provincial, law. In and which to many people means ^,wn and^atr^n? thetrOTvn
h"L " inches. each avoruge weekly cipendltnro by Manitoba a general election wUl pre- aomethtng which comes out of a can /.!La or mron the mcertaln visits

The rain naturally caused a decided this 1 percent This will elbow how cede such a vote. No action has yet ' when unexpected company comes for ^VLJfvor farmer who sells
chans* in the temperature, the aemi- the hiocme is apportioned. been taken in Quebec. New Brune- sapper, Mr. Beach has written ro- - nsD3nai
tropical warmth which had been a "The table of percentages wtitch hae wick will first take a vote on the quea- mance’and adventure. Big business ®n« imdoretood that
ioature of the climate gave way to a given the greatest comfort U> most tion of sustaining their provincial tern- and love were mingled with the run /A, tr*mc on the rail-
cold that seemed almost bitter, and people, according to the National penance law. Prince Edward Island, 0f the flab. For days the company ^th „ , *n
was decidedly unpleasant. The high- League of Women a Workers is: iRent. having advanced provincial legislation, j thought of salmon and the fish became way? 1 *L^0t
♦ i>t temperature dining the day was 20 por cent; clothing, 10 per cent;. does not need the Dominion measure Qd « symbol of things Important and I™*“.5* , ^^
T4 degrees and 48 was the lowest. food. 30 per cent; improvement, id Mrs. Ward also suggested that it t.i be desired. Mr. OBeach went up' into d®ubt ^ J

The wind blew from the east and per cent, including recreation, chib would be a wise move to appoint a the wlldi of Washington with the com- î11?8^ it m iroti
northeast, at times attaining a veloc- dues, dental and medical care; opérât- committee at once to open negotiation» pany on location. It was a fine place r^d "1 ^ oepmvea or w as weu
Ity of thirty miles per hour. At nine ing experiencee, 15 T>er cent, carfare, with Toronto University for a short to get wild ecenes, but it wasn’t the ofrendMB against tne ^
o’clock last evening 1t was blowing laundry, etc.; ineurance and savings,- intensive course of lectures to be given test place in the world to get variety bnt*t ®<>‘ aoaea to uie
at the rate of twenty miles. 15 per cent. • under W. C T. U. auspices in Willard in one's food. That it why Mr. Beach i07® country life U> have to carry

As the rain was general throughout "These are the proportions which. Hall for W. C. T. U. member», with the said one day: "If we can’t get some- n,,merouB paPCi2.B,70UT,
the province, there is no doubt but have been Hound by a long expert- special needs of the organisation in thing else to eat, I'll have to take a 66,1 J ““Jll artto,ee OI
that any fires which might haw been ence to work out best in supporting a mind. day off and get to civilization and a food obtainable in the dty.
y mouldering after the disastrous for-1 family.'* Miss Lottie Harris read the trees- decent meal. What in the name of!
«'st fires which swept several sections • ------------- urer’s report, showing total receipts Lucullua le this stuff they serve ue |
of New Brunswick during the week, HOW TO MEND GLOVES. for the year amounting to 124,788.81; meal after meal?" Yea, you’ve ! ____
were effectively quenched.   disbursements, *24*21.45; balance on guessed It—It was salmon. Mr. Beach ! BreedOTrarta wffl give body to a»

Gloves have gone up in price like â hand, 1368.36. Justifies htmeelt by eaylng that salmon icmele*-
everything else, and as a consequence The total membership' to now 2*74. ; |» all very well In a picture <^ow and 1
g’ove mending is practised to a ! __w .. - '•»' then, but it la all wrong for it to be i
greater extent than it was when anew rtMALt, rULICE DOG on the table every day. 
pair could be purchased and the old art mere rAV m mo
ones discarded without a feeling of ex- ItUlwca rV/A i Uro
travaganco. It takes care and pe 
tien ce to mend troves neatly. When a 
seam Is lipped the most successful 
method is to butonhole-stltch each 
edge of the seam. Then whip these 
two rides together on the right tide, 
or bution-hoteetiXch them.

If there is a tear In the upper part 
of a glove, an easy way of mending 
it to to draw the Horn edges together, 
and while holding them in place, apply 

the wrong side. If 
seam of this part

City of Toronto ation.

The following to The Heneard re
port of Mr. F. B. McCurdy’s speech U 
the Budget Debate on Monday last!

Mr. Speaker, I have no intention of 
debating tonight the relative désira» 
billty of raising the country’s neces
sary revenues by direct «taxes or 
through tiie Incidence of a customs 
tariff. Canada's need today challenges 
every one of every party to unite their 
services in a long, strong pull to re
pay the maaatve liabilities that were 
incurred during the years of military 
conflict. It to quite apparent that 
there la needed to Canada today a full
er understanding and appreciation by 
the public ot the difficulties of the na
tional (financial position. No man deal
ing with his own financial troubles or 
embarrassment* would encounter dt- 
flculty In understanding his position 
because he would be confronted with 
figures and totals with which he had 
long been familiar. The totals the* 
are involved in the nation’s balance 
sheet, however, are eo unprecedented 
in this country that they are apt to 
be confusing and perplexing It only 
on account of their else.

The annual review of Canada’s fin
ancial position as detailed by the min
ister in his Budget Speech will afford 
Undents of euoh matters a stack of In
formation on national finance. It to 
-doubtless wise that the Budget Speech 
of She minister be given the widest 
possible pubUatty to its present form, 

JT eo that the contents may reach the 
maximum number of students of such 

■H : matters. But, Mr Speaker, do you
Tk^l'*KtTWW tbat such a publication is best 

tjfl '^■1 ^^Beakailated to reach the eye# and claim 
Ar ); ^^Ethe attention of the public whose <x> 
Wy operation Is eo needed at present T
" 1*! F W ®venr «•* Imo™ tbe leto of leoithy 

W ! parliamentary documents and blue 
! books. Probably not one out of a
hundred receives attentive perusal 
Would it not be well that the salient 
(points be condensed Into a statement 
written to popular language so clear- 

|ly that he who ran» may read, end In 
I that form given out to the public. 
Such a statement should contain a
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Of by Many Hundreds Who 
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CYRIL MAUDE’S PRODUCTION mi
. \ toiof the Exquisite English Comedy dof

"GRUMPY” P*
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Opening of Transcontinental Tour In
BUiST. JOHN, MON., TUES., JUNE 14-15 f 19:
e»NOTE THE ARRAY OF ENGLISH STARS:

FRANK OQMPTON, leading man with the Drary Lane Co, Lon
don end New York. This season leading mss with Robert 
Mante 11 Co. Captain Royal Irish Lancers, wounded and M.C., 
son of famous English comedian, Edward Compton.

RUPERT LUMLBY, leading ma x with Sir Herbert Tree, Sir George 
Alexander, Gerald Du Mauriar. end others. Lieutenant Royal 
Garrison Artillery.

BAILEY HICK, original “Keble” in Cyril Maude’s "Grumpy,- Lon
don and New York. Commission in Princess Pats, wounded.

EDWARD LBWERS, last thirteen years player and director with 
Robert Mamtell, previously with Martin Harvey. Well-known 
English star.

VIOLET HALL CAINE, niece of the famous author, ingenue with 
flam Bernard’s company, also In "Belle of Bond Street,” etc., etc.

PEGGY DUNDAS, ingenue with J. C. Williamson’s company In 
Australia, also with Drury Lane production of "The Whip.” 
TEN PLAYING PARTS IN THE DELIGHTFUL STORY.
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SEDITION. «clear «ad concise presentation of the
ofSalt Ash to much lees digestible then 

fresh. _
(national
ia distinct goal, say the extinguishment 
of the deadweight debt to the Mfe of 
the present generation (a sinking fund 
of $ per cent, per year would accom
plish that) and appeal for the cooper
ation of all In the efforts necessary to 
attain the indicated goal 

1 During the war Canada, as did other 
belligerent* exhibited a stamina and 
exerted a untied effort that no one 
therefore considered possible. This ef
fort was rendered feasible because the 
whole population realised that the war 
was a life and death struggle and that 

ydT' the Allied (Nations must either eon- 
ff Quer or go under. So we eaw en ex- 

\ hlhUkm of teem play on the part of *11 
the pèople, spurred on to sacrifice to 
the uttermost to order that victory 
might be achieved.

The huge, «task encountered and suc
cessfully overcome In the war Is a de
monstration that present and future 
difficulties can by team work be met 
and mtnnounted. Great os are the im
pending problème they are not so dif
ficult ae those of the war period, which 
happily lie behind us. I am confident 
that, provided the same realization of 
present difficulties can be Implanted 
la the public mind, we will be afforded 
the same cooperation In team play on 
the part of the public that was exhib
ited during the war. In the present 
struggle and In that which lies before 
us every one has his part to play, to 
the Immediate future there is a call to 
public duty scarcely surpassed at any 
previous period In the country's his
tory.

It has been my observation that at 
all time»-If the need can be placed be
fore the public In a sufficiently lucid 
manner there will be no lack of re- 

V sponse on the part of the people. I 
sure I am not guilty of an over- 

M statement when I say that the spontan- 
m eous response during the late war to 

appeals for recruits and money far ex
ceeded the most sanguine expectations 
of even our most high-spirited and far- 
seeing public men.

Curiodsly enough, the country at 
large has been harboring the delusion 
that Canada has enjoyed great national 
prosperity during the past six years. 
What 4a the cause of this delusion?
The proximate cause Is that, meas
ured In terms of money, prices of com
modities have constantly risen until 
(according to the Dominion 'Bureau of 
Statistics) It now requires 1316.38 to 
purchase at wholesale the goods that 
might have been bought In 1618 tor 
8100. It necessarily follows that any 
person owning saleable goods worth 
|100 in money to 1613 could, if he 

L held until today sell these goods for 
I ,$2W6.88 in money.
P^ly feels that, he
F Twice as wealthy as be was then, 

whereas the fact of the matter is that 
on the average he is no better off at all 
because his 1216.38 ot today will not 
buy him any more of the thing» he 
needs then would his |100 of six years 
ago. The upward movement of prices 
and the Illusion of prosperity that Is 
Induced Is apt to continue until infla
tion is checked and deflation com
mences.

The Minister of Finance to hie state
ment went into the reasons for to
day’s high prices, recounting the well- 
known effect of the removal to fields of 
destruction of millions of former pro
ducers, to the Interference of Govern
ments, necessary during the war, with 
the normal course of supply and de
mand. the enormous dislocation of 
world industry In every direction, the 
detraction of wealth, and the Infla

tion of credit and currency. All these 
-JH „ ]■ ^fetuses hove been Influential to lncreas-
JQ Hb ■ price*; perhaps the last mentioned

^Pmure than Is generally appreciated.
JPtB What ie the position of our currency

today? On (March 31, 1*14, the total 
amount ot bank notes in circulation In 

by the
Dominion Government was 8122,012,175 
Chartered Banks ................ 96,846AM tloi

dilemma, * should Indicatei faxYou cannot ealt. the eagle's tail.
Ntar limit thought's dominion: 

Yon cannot put ideas in jail;
You can't deport opinion.

If any cause be dross and Ilea.
Then drag it to the Ugh:; 

Out In the sunshin evil dies.
But fatten» on the night.

toe
"BE PREPARED”—GIRL GUIDES’ 

MOTTO.
twWhen washing kid groves leave 

some soap on them. They will be 
much softer and more pliable.Adopts Family of "Silvers" 

After Mother Fox Had Re
fused to Care for Them.

pu
hot(From "Fire Prevention Instruction 

for Girl Guide*.")
Every Guide is most earnestly re

quested to Join the great army of 
‘Fire Rrevemtdonhtis" and help 

New York, June 4.—Tabby cats are through her influence and hearty oo- 
not the only animals besides the foxes operation to reduce the Are waste and SouP
themselves, that can nurse baby ell- consequent lire tax of the country, 
ver foxes successfully. J. Gordon There are great possibilities in <x>
Noekea, sales manager for the New operation. Drops of water are valu-
York Fur Auction Sales Corporation,; able only wben they combine. Alone Soap ehdokl never be applied direct- 
today received information telling, they dry up and vanish. The world | iy to point. Wash with a light su<te 
how a female Belgian police dog, part'war hoe furnished some striking ex- and use a scouring powder for any

eenpiee of what may be accomplished gpots. 
through oo-ope ration. Kipling has put 
it very plainly in the following lines:
"It ain’t the guns nor armament, nor 

the funds that they can pay.
But the close co-operation that makes 

them win the day—
It ain't the individual, nor the army 

as a whole,
But the ever lastin’ teamwork of every 

bloomin' soul."
Inspired by this feeDng of cooper

ation, grout results can be accomplish- in frying cooked commeal add a lit
tle flour to hold meal together and a 
little sugar to make mudh brown more
quickly.

un
Raisiné kept In a covered or other 

diah wltth a small cup of water In the 
centre will keep motet and freah. loi

ACME OF THEATRICAL REFINEMENT rat
foiYou cannot make a truth untrue 

By dint of legal diction.
You cannot prison human viewy. 

You can't convict conviction

Anmay be highly seasoned 
and used Cor made-over meat dishes, 
but It la not very nourishing.

NOT A MOVING PICTURE i
setPRICE! •EVE, Orch., $1.00, $1.50. BaL $1.00, 76c. Rush, 50c. 

MAT., All Rush, 50c„ $1.00.
SALE STARTS THUR., JUNE 10.

adhesive plaster ijp 
the tear is at the 
of a glove, it is beet to darn the edges 
together before applying the adhesive

When there is a tear between the 
finger a especially at the base of the 
fingers, it is best to set In a small 
piece of kid. This can be done by 
cutting it from the top of an old glove 
of the same color. The edges of the 
hole can be hemmed down over tne 
patch with fine thread erf the same 
color. After this has been done, clip 
the natch short on the under aide eo 
that the fit of the glove will be 
smooth.

Suppose the clasp of a glove tears 
from the kid. Do not discard the 
gIov«i. Sew the hole together over a 
small piece of kid to match In color, 
and «w on «nap fasteners.

WTien mending the tips of fingers 
that have simply become unstitched, 
bottom hole each edge of the four 
partf , and hold the finger over one 
of the fingers of the left hand. Whfp 
together, beginning at the lower part 
of flie ripped seam and working up 
to the tip. Fasten all the pointed por
tions together at the very top with a 
few extra eti tehee.

fen

Jv bell'or though by thumbscrew and by

By exile and by reason.
Troth has been crushed and palled in 

black
Yet truth has always risen.

am

of the protective force of a New York 
State fox farm, had nourished three 
little ‘‘silvers'’ until it was time to 
wean them. The motfier fox had re
fused to care for the little ones soon 
after they were born, but toe police 
dog herself a mother of seven puppies 
took toe job willingly. Mr. Noakete’ 
informant said that the good care ehe 
took of her foster family is evident 
from their size and th* fin* condi
tion of their pelts. By "adopting" the 
fox pups the dog saved the owners of 
the farm from a threatened loss of 
several hundred dollars.

I Ca
onKeep your lettuce In a glass Jar 

sealed tight and placed in a com 
place. You need only to wash tt and 
It to crisp and fresh.

a»
inYou cannot quell a vicious thought 

Except that thought be free; 
Gag it. and you will find it taught 

Ou every land and sea.
cel
GoTo restore the original whiten* 

fvory articles which have turned yel
low, rub with a flannel moistened with 
turpentine.

to
InTruth asks no favor for her blade 

Upon the field with error.
Nor are her converts ever made 

By threat of force and terror.

I
Q
t
1

ed.
You cannot salt the eagle’s tafl 

Nor limit thought’s dominion. 
You cannot put ideas in jadl.

You can’t deport opinion.
—Edmund Vance Cook.

The power of example and sugges
tion is remarkable, and thus we may 
perhaps, often unoonsclously, teach 
the doctrine of “Fire Prevention’’ and 
radiate an influence tor good that is 
widespread and meet effective 

Eternal vigilance to the price ot 
safety, and every Guide should teecn 
and practise that doctrine. To see the 
frotta of months of toll and the profits 
of years go up In smoke In a few min
utes to a serious matter to contem
plate. A good Guide to careful of r.

1
<"BLACK MARIAS" GO

IN THE DISCARD
a

whAlmost a Crime.
’You shouldn’t say this young 

couple ‘committed’ matrimony "
"Why not ?"
"It isn’t gOBd taste You talk ae it 

they had done something wrong " 
"They have. When a young man 

•who isn’t earning over $25 & week 
marries a girl who oan't boil water 
and thinks that when she charges a 
hat 1o father it never hia to be paid 
f . in mt op n‘on they have commit
ted matrim our."—Birmingham A*e- 
Harold.

London, June 4.—Because so many 
prisoners have tainted to England’s 
famous Black Marlas during their 
journeys from prison to court end be
cause (the vans are old-fashioned and 
oat of date. London has abolished those 
famous rolling institutions and bought 
seventeen motor patrols to replace

of
the

UNIQUE
by
Mr-------TODAY-------in the woods—she should be rledoubly careful at home.

Study local conditions and adopt 
the best end most practical methods 
of preventing fire. The above sug
gestion» ere necessarily of a general 
character and are a mere outline for 
fire prevention work which will be 
Pound both intorerilng and Instruc
tive; and o? great economic benefit to 
the coalman Ity In which you reside ae 
well as a source ot civic pride.—Geo. 
F Tvewi*. Secretgry Ontario Fire Pre
vention League, Too.

Dangerous.
"Do you think ktesrtng Is ae danger- 

cun ns they way ?"
•'Well, it has certainly put an end 

to a good many bachelors.”—Boston 
Transcript.

its

aClassified.
“What kind ot golf does Grabber 

play V
"WVyrot I ever listened to.'

I( toll
-Ut». out

Joy
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The “Busy Bee’’ 
Saves Many Steps

the
tot

MONTREAL BABY SHOW. act

HereToday!
i

Bill Rogers His Prohibition 
ADVENUES

to Montreal recently sixty-five 
| babies were given prises at a Baby 
i show. Each baby received the nucleus 
! of a savings account in a small en- 
I vetope,

: dit I
Go'i theI wh

8uch a man natural-II hoi
GOD-8 GARDEN. Pink ‘Sody’ Bubbles that Gave Him the Blues—But Then to now more than

D.V.GRIFFITH 6 
• .The Greit Love*

AaABTCBAFTAw

pal
eetThe years are flowers and bloom with

in
Eternity's wide garden;

The rose for joy, the thorn for sin,
The gardener, God, to pardon 

All wilding growths, to prune, reclaim. 
And make them rose-like in His name, 

—(Richard Burton.

What Happened When Redstone Went Dry 

Cowboys — Giris — Soda Fountains — N*Everything

uat
dto

Many steps make tiresome days. This 

is certainly true when the steps lead to and 

from a hot stove. Don’t be a ki-chen slave 

this warm weather, let the Busy Bee do 

your cooking for you. We have everything 

that you can think of in the cake line.

tty
FOURTH BIG
subcEss

THE

“Water, Water 
Everywhere”

lev

“THE rail-HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES. Infi
attiThe outer stalks of celery, undesir

able for salads, make a good buttered 
or creamed vegetable, and every but 

! of the stems may be used. Cut to <

to

Great
Love”

urn

exismall bits «tamer In a Little waiter.
. covered, tor about an hour, and unftl 
the water bek boiled ««my. Serve in

theA Rollicking Comedy With Best Intentions

EVERYBODY WILL LAUGH — “Wet.” and “Dry.”
A 100 per cent. Brew of Entertainment, Passed by Censors and Prohlbl- 

Officiate.

r>4
thenee. with or without toast

I
logPeanut and Cabbage Salad.

To two oupetul of shredded cabbage
luelion
lws

sad one cupful of chopped peanuts for
add oae-half cupful of think mayon
naise end one-fourth cupful of chop
ped plmcfefcos.

000TOPICS OF THE DAY Travel and Lecture With
cha

THE BUSY BEE 143 BURTON HOLMESLiterary Digest Cull Inge

Met 2, 3.30-10-15 
Eve. 7, 8.30—15-25. 
—NO ADVANCE—

W.ll, In Tint Cut. theCanada 1
FRIDAYWEDNESDAY BIG SHOW COMINGCHARLOTTE ST. Panhandler — Mister, could youee 

dollar? I Juat got outer9 take me to a 
Jail an’ I’m broke.

Bryant Washburn 
In “Six Best 

Sellers”

Madge Kennedy in 
"Through The Wrong 

Door”

m-Grumpy- Next Moi. 
d.y, Tuewfpy

T*Tt.ltt IM pu* 
Thu. not.. clranUtad freely awl th.

I Owtleroen — Jail-...nr . ■
* what wans ijwn to for ?

■H and bobbery.
ir—

/

, V ... .

1 LYRIC - Today 
The New Lyric Company

Mat. 2.30 
Eve. 7.15—8.45. 20—30.

16—20.

—0—PRESENTS—o—

66 THE NEW GUARDS w

■.7 ™
■ 7.
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E F. B. McCURDY, M.P. 
SOUND ADVICE 

THENATI

1VE STANi>AR0. ST.: JOHN? N. B.. MCMNDAY JUNE 7, 1920

FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS

I XI

»

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

MPER
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»

F.B. McCURDY, M.P, GIVES 
SOUND ADVICE REGARDING 

THE NATIONAL FINANCES

from the 7 14 per cent customs war 
duty. We have no way of even esti
mating thetoee in revenue from reduc-

the goal to which the reentry should 
■trtve to attain.

Now, admitting that the situation
public, to what distinct”**! should 
the national policy hi finance be direct 
ed? Should It not obviously be to the 
provision of a sinking fund which will 
retire -the national debt in so far as It 
la a deadweight debt within a stated 
period? If we attempt as courageous 
a course as that attempted by Great 
Britain, vto., the extinguishment of our 
deadweight debt In 40 years we should 
need to provide for the payment an
nually of $81,000,000 towards debt ex 
UngulehmenL A settled policy In this 
regard would afford tax-payers a pros
pect of reaching the end of their 
heavy exactions within the llfe-thne 
of the present generation and give a 
buoyancy and hope to business that 
would otherwise be lacking.

There Is no sovereign remedy for 
our existing Ills. They are the natur- 
al and Inevitable consequence of the 
war. So fhr as our Industry Is af
fected by conditions In other 
trie* it can wait until they commence 
to recover. That recovery depends 
partly on the wisdom of the govern
ment concerned but far more on the 
energy and Initiative, hard work and 
hard living of the people of each coun- 
try. While, however, the troubles of 
other countries win bring ue troubles, 
these oan be enormously diminished or 
aggravated by our own action. The 
Government's duty la clear. It muet 
continue Its courageous attempt to 
bring it» expenditure within the limits 
of Its revenue, 
cept for redemption of short dated

Business Cards 'Jtien le Buelnw Profit. Tex. The wee
vress lue gueaeed freely et the total 
probable reoelpta from lerory eo4 
eetee tana, but we here nothing offlc 
Ini or definite to guide us Shull we

1s
eneume that the announced Increases
In lectangi tax, luxury tuxes end eales 
taxes will provide income 
to make np these certain loeeee! Or 
wfil they do more? Until an otikilnl 
estimate le forthcoming It U deer that 
disc nee ion on the Budget can proceed 
only with a lack of Intelligence and pre
cision. Until we have that estimate we 
can only take the figures that the min
ister mentions, namely |M1,000,«00 ns 
the disposable Income for the current 
year.

<Now let us turn to the other side of 
the account. Hie minister advisee that 
ordinary eoneSIdated fund expendi
tures for the current year will amount 
Of |1*U>0*,000 Now the C. N. K. Is 
the property of the people of Canada 
and while It operates at a Iota, la not 
that low aa truly a charge against the 
national treasury ae would be the low 
In operation of the postal service, the 
Intercolonial railway or the public 
buildings? I am personally very hope
ful of the future of the C. N. R. 1 hope 
and expect that at any rate it wfil ful
fil Its most Important function, that 1», 
to provide useful and efficient trans
portation to the district U serves. I am 
not losing sight of the fact that there 
h a large and Influential section of 
the Canadian public that believe» no 
good financial result will ever accrue 
to the natioonl treeaury from the op
eration of national railways. The Na
tional Railway syeterm showed a defic
it last year of 131,000.000 which had 
to be provided'by the Finance Depart
ment What will be the deficit this 
year? Would it be unfair to assume 
that It will be an equal amount? It 
eo. In order to obtain a true perspec
tive should we not add that total to 
the ordinary consolidated fuad ex
penditures giving us n total expendi
ture tor this year of 1874,000,400 or 
within 17,000,000 of the only estimate 
that bee been given ue es tile year's 
revenue. And then tt should be re
membered we bave made no provision 
whatever for further expenditure on 
consolidated fund growing out of the

W. filmme Lu.
r.C-A. Oeo-H. Holdvt. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer.
Suggests That Printers' Ink be Freely Employed to Bring 

the Financial Situation Fully Before the People, So 
That They May Properly Understand the Needs of the 
Same, and the Necessity That Exists for the New Tax-

ll . -«I . ________ „

C. A,
LEE & HOLDER /«7 XWO STRETT, 8T. JOHN, K, B.____Chartered Accountants.

QUE BN BU1LDIN06, HALIFAX, N. B. 
Rooms 11, *0, 21 P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone Sacks lllo 1212.

Compensation.
Lady Buoyhody—Aren't you dlw 

utlsfled with your work 7 It mueti 
« a risky job catching rata.
Rat Catcher —Yea hut it has Hat 

dvantages. It to the poly job timti 
,-omen are not Ukriy to try to take- 
rom me.

St. John Hotel Co, Lit

A- *. PHILLIPS, Manager
ation.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

6L Jobe's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY 00, LTD.

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
a- m. *• i. c.

t-va Eaglneer and Arobltnet 
*»reye and Reporta 

an rue. PJT0HI“ BUILD1NO 
•• Princess street St Jobe. N. B 

Or Then* Mato 651

The following la The Hansard re
port of Mr. F. B. McCurdy's speech la 
the Budget Debate on Monday last:

Mr. Speaker, 1 have no Intention of 
debating tonight the relative desira
bility oi raising the country's neces
sary revenues by direct itaxee or 
through the Incidence of a ouetoene 
tariff. Canada's need today challenge! 
every one of every party to unite their 
services In a long, strong pull to re
pay the massive liabilities that were 
Incurred during the yeans of military 
conflict, it la quite apparent that 
there le needed In -Canada today a full
er understanding and appreciation by 
the public of the difficulties of the na
tional financial position. No man deal- 
lng with his own financial troubles or 
embarrassments would encounter df- 
flculty In understanding hie position 
because he would be confronted with 
figures and totale with which he had 
long been familiar. The totals that 
are Involved In the nation's balance 
sheet, however, are eo unprecedented 
In this country that they are apt to 
be confusing and perplexing It only 
on account of their else.

The annual review of Canada's fin
ancial position ae detailed by the min- 
later In hie Budget Speech will afford 
Wndente of each matters a stack of In
formation on national finance. It Is 
-doubtless wise that the gadget Speech 
of the minister bo given the widest

also by our foreign creditors at their 
face value for the reason that they 
were payable In practice In gold, the 
only medium recognised international
ly as a standard of value. The Gov- 
eminent and the banks were In prac
tice able to pay In gold because against 
their outstanding note Issue they held 
S6Æ per cept In epecle, leaving the 
amount of note issue not covered by 
specie, 172,636,280.

Under the Finance Act or August, 
1814 an expedient deigned to meet the 
emergency of war, gold payment# In 
Canada were suspended. Under an 
Order In Council passed by virtue of 
powers created la the "War Measures 
Aat, 1*14,’* the export of gold from 
Canada wen prohibited and the em
bargo thus created has never been 
Ifted. In this regard Canada to not, 
however, peculiar amongst the late be- 
llgerent nations. AU of them, with 
the exception of the United States, 
prohibit the exportation of gold. I am 
not In a position to

t.4
POYAS Ac Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
FMI hoes Of Jewelr- nod Watch,i 

Fromst nprir work. Phone M. 2M611

We hav fifty double oenrice

Sm8uaraoleed’ 30x3 l'2-L
k __Othw on appltostioa.

"”iers write for special «,ee«y.
United Auto Tire Co, Ltd.

Dux, Street, St. John. N. B.
SIGNS—EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L. MACGOW AN

HOUSE AND BION PAINTER,
•Ptoao Unto «7 71 Brussels at

8T. JOHN. N. H
HAROLD A. ALLEN

ArchUou.

o. Box IS Telephone Connections

borrowing ex-

leans, stop Inflating credit and our-

HfSl
rnney. That course will, I admit, re
quire great courage. All sorte of 
schemes which ought for other rea
sons to be carried out must be abandon- 
ed and one criterion alone established, 
via., “•Oan we afford It?" not ‘Is it an 
attractive and desirable schemer' A 
man would often like to spend much 
more than he doee for the benefit of 
hie family but If be Is not rich enough 
he cannot, flo with anation A large 
part of the population believes still 
that the war either did, or at least 
ought to, bring great improvements 
In conditions. • They look lor some 
new thing, for a new Canada, where 
every one will be financially better off 
than before and they regard, very na
turally, drastic state action as the 
main moans to achieving this end. The 
State Is to spend vast sum» on hous
ing, reforestation, public works, build
ings, canals and other laudable objects. 
It le to find! the means by raising great 
sums from the rleh voluntarily if pos
sible, or if not by compulsion. It Is to 
secure to itself the lion’s share of all 
profits of business or Industry, or if 
necessary to confiscate a good part of 
existing wealth. Ouch a programme is 
not feasible. It a capital levy is re
sorted to the pr/seeds must be devoted 
to reducing existing Indebtedness, not 
to meet farther expenditure. It is true 
there is urgent need for lange expendi
tures In many directions-hut there Is 
no benefit Government expenditure 
can give that would be at all commen
surate with -the evil of further Infla
tion and further rise In prices.

We wish to secure an appreciation 
by the public of the factors of the na
tional dilemma and the full co-opera
tion of all In the efforts necessary to 
roach the desired goal 
set about it? You have a peculiar sit
uation. In the first-place Canada hav
ing from the loftlogt, motives hazard
ed everything 4n t*e great war 

from the-war with a na
tional debt of 1256 per hefcd or $1,180 
per family of five, rich-and poor, in 
the land, and is materially much poor
er than In 1914. The war time in
flation, extension of credit, debase
ment of the currency, or whatever you 
choose to call it. resulting in any case 
la a delusion of increased wealth has 
Increased the extravagance of the pop
ulation. Production does not increase. 
A large eectton of the people, having 
during the war received large wages 
with shorter working hours than ever 
before has decided to take life easy, 
with the result that production is be
ing curtailed.

A clear statement exhibiting the 
country's present debt, estimates of 
annual onescapahle expendittyes and 
the necessary- ways and means to meet 
them, would help to bring home to the 
people a realization of the comparative 
national Impoverishment caused by 
the losses in the war, and the necess
ity of harder work and harder living 
by all to balance the national Budget.

The Government should at once 
undertake an extensive national cam 
pelgn to urge upon the people In every 
rank of life the vital necessity of sup
pressing extravagant e and reducing ex
penditures. The public must be In
formed fully and frankly of the state 
of the national finances in language 
and by means that are so plain that 
al! can understand. During the war 
when recruits were needed, additional 
Viticulture] production desired and 
war loan# had to be floated, campaigns 
of this character were willingly carried 
on by public co-operation and assist 
once. A similar bringing home of 
the post war necessities Is absolutely 
necessary. But this campaign will not 

til the Government in 
tta own operation sets the example 
Every member of Parliament who has 
been brought in contact wkh the con

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
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be wise to lift the embargo at once.ÜRIAL THEATRE although we must steadily set our 
flaoee toward» the day when we will be 
again oc a gold basis. The fact re- 
main», however, that Canadian debt- 
tore may not pay their foreign (and 
domestic) creditor» In gold and the 
partial effect of that disability may be 
wen at any time la the rate of prem
ium that we must pay to convert Can
adian funds into New York exchange, 
that market being the nearest approx
imation that existe to a tree gold mar-
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PRODUCTION
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Hardware
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WEST ST. JOHN.MRY” pemible pubLkilty In Its present form, 

eo that the contenta may reach the 
maaniroum number of students of each 
matters. But, Mn. Speaker, do you 
think that eooh a publication Is best 
koakvulated to reach the eyee and claim 
[the attention of the public whose co
operation le eo needed at (present? 
iBwry one known the fUa of lenrthy 
parliamentary documente and blue 
Ibookfl. Probably not one out of a 
hundred receives attentive perusal. 
Would It not be well that the eallent 

’points be condensed lato a étalement 
written to popular language eo clear- 

ily that he who
I that term given out to the public.

W. AMUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129.

Soft CoalPHONE W. 175

Reserve and Springhill.
We recommend customer* using soft 

coal to buy now and Insure 
getting prompt delivery.

Supplementary Estimate# yet to beket. FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Streetm

tabled. These Estimate» can be ex
pected to Include a substantial total, 
when It la remembered that last year’s 
Supplementary Estimates provided for 
an expenditure of 836,7(13,120.66.

The Budget Speech Indicated that 
It was Intended to retire treasury bille 
and floating obligations this year to 
the extent ot $74,068,400 and already 
the Impression has gone to the coun
try that tills Is to be done from rev
enue. In the absence of further esti
mate of revenue I submit that each 
an impression Is unwarranted.

During the six year» of the war 
period lflH-eO Great Britain met 36.17 
per cent, of her total expenditure by 
current taxation agalnet 30.60 per cent 
met by Canada.

The minister drew an analogy be
tween condition» In Canada, Great Bri
tain and the States. He Indicated that 
the currency inflation In Canada was 
1« per cent, aa against an increase 
during the war In Great Britain of 207 
per cent and that the Increased pur
chasing power ae gauged by currency 
and bank deposits Increased during the 
war in Great Britain of 207 per cent, 
and that the Increased purchasing pow
er as gauged by currency and bank de
posits Increased daring the war In Can- 
ada 81 per cent, as against 136 per cent, 
la England. Canada's debt per head of 
population based on the Estimates of 
the Minister of Finance and bis prede
cessor Is $266 as compared with a 
deadweight debt In Great Britain of 
£7,836.000,000 or £170 per head. With 
their more Inflated currency and cred- 
it situation and thrice fold greater 
debt what Is Great Britain undertak
ing to do during the current year?

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, to hie Budget 
of April 18th gave an estimate of rev
enue and expenditures for the current 
year. He etated that the revenue esti
mated on the existing basis of taxation 
would amount to £1,314,000,000 thus 
meeting hie estimated current year’s 
expenditure which Includes the upkeep 
of the forces still in the field in Meso
potamia end elsewhere and provide a 
surplus of £164,000,000 for the reduc
tion of debt, which being over 2 per 
cent would redeem the total national 
debt in 26 years. He stated:

“Under ordinary circumstances this 
provision would be more than amide,— 
an extravagant sinking fond. But un
der the present circumstances in -the 
opinion of the Government It la not 
sufficient"

So he proposed the Imposition of ad 
dltional taxes whose estimated pro
ceeds he gave tn detail to create a sur
plus of revenue over expenditure of 
9834,000,000 providing a stoking fund 
oi 3 per cent. Mr. Chamberlain pro
ceeded In explanation of his course :

“To attain such a position we are 
obliged to Impose fresh taxation and 
to call for further sacrifices which 
may not bring popularity to the Gov
ernment or to ministers: but I aip 
proud to aay that we have sought in 
our Budget to rise to the level of our 
great responsibilities eo that when we 
render up the seals of offlçe we may 
leave to our successors an ample rev- 
errne and to our country a national cre
dit second to none. Twenty such Bud
gets would redeem the whole of our 
national situation."

>ntlnental Tour In What changes in Canadian note Is
sues have occurred since March 31, 
1814? At that date as I have eaki, our 
excess note issues over and above the 
amount of gold and specie held by the 
Treasury and
47ûl,WW,*M>; la onto year», vis., on 
March 81, 1316. it had grown to $88,- 
893,308; In next two year», vis., on 
Mam* 31, 180/8, It had leaped to $224,- 
461,488; and at March 31,1920, had fur. 
ther Increased to $346,886,318.

9o It la clear that by tthe expedient 
of Auguet, 1M4, there hae been manu
factured in conneolHon with our note 
issue an inflation of the difference be
tween $78,636,280 and $348,836,818. or 
$274,280,033 payable on demand. The 
purchasing power of the country has 
been increased by this device, and 
unless the quantity of commodities 
available tor purchase by this purchas
ing power hae Increased in the same 
ratio, why, you have created a buying 
foroe that was bound to toflfcte prices. 
And that is what has happened

Now let us see how our goiù re
serves stand today. I pointed out a 
few minutes ago that on March 1914 
before the war the proportion of gold 
and epecle held by the Treasury 
the banks wee 66j9 per cent of 
outstanding notes. Reference to the 
Canada Gaeette shows the note Issues 
on March 91, 1820 to total.$687,702,480 
agalttet which we have gold 
tn the hands of the Re-
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Such a statement should contain an Cyril Maude’s "Grumpy,- Lon
don in Princess Pats, wounded, 
years player and director with 

Lh Martin Harvey. Well-known

clear sad concise presentation of the
I national
V distinct goal, aay the extinguishment 
of the deadweight debt in the life of 
the present generation (• sinking fund 
of 3 per cent, per year would accom
plish that) and appeal for the cooper
ation of all in the effort» necessary to 
attain the indicated goal 

1 During the war Canada, as did other 
belligerent* exhibited a stamina and 
exerted a united effort that no one 
therefore considered possible. This ef
fort was rendered feasible because the 
whole population realised that the war 

, waa a life and death struggle and that 
yflTMhe Allied (Nations must either eon- 
ff fcuer or go wider. So we eaw an ex- 

1 hlhltkto of teem play on the part of gll 
the pèople, spurred oat to sacrifice to 
the uttermost to order that victory 
might be achieved.

The huge. 4a* encountered and suc
cessfully overcome In the war la a de
monstration that present and future 
difficulties can by team work be met 
and eurmounted. Great ae are the Im
pending problem» they are not so dif
ficult ae those of the war period, which 
happily lie behtod ue, 1 wm confident 
that, provided the same realization of 
present difficulties can be implanted 
in the public mind, we will be afforded 
the same cooperation in team play on 
the part of the public that wag exhib
ited daring the war. In the present 
struggle and In that which Ilea before 
ue every one has his part to play. In 
the Immediate future there is a call to 
public duty scarcely surpassed at any 
previous period In the country'# his- 
tory.

It has been my observation that at 
all time» -If the need oan be placed be
fore the public in a sufficiently lucid 
manner there will be no lack of re- 

V sponse on the part of the people. I 
A--*m sure I am not guilty of an over- 

jm statement when I say that the apontan- 
JF ®ous response during the late war to 

appeal# for recruits and money far ex
ceeded the most eangulne expectations 
of even our most high-spirited and far- 
seeing public men.

Curiously enough, the country at 
large has been harboring the delusion 
that Canada has enjoyed great national 
prosperity during the past eix years. 
What la the cause of this delusion? 
Hie proximate cause la that, meas
ured in terms of money, prices ct com
modities have constantly risen until 
(according to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics) It now requires $216^8 to 
purchase at wholesale the goods that 
might have been bought in 1818 tor 
$100. $t necessarily follows that any 
person owning saleable goods worth 
$160 in money In 1613 could, if he 
held until today sell these goods for 
,$2116.88 In money, 
ly feels that he
hwloe aa wealthy aa be was then, 
whereas the fact of the matter is that 
on the average he is no better off at all 
because ht» $2L6.3S of today will not 
buy him any more of the things he 
needs then would his $160 of six year» 
ago. The upward movement of prices 
and the Illusion of prosperity that Is 
Induced Is apt to continue until Infla
tion is checked and deflation com
mences.

The Minister of Finance to hie state
ment went into the reasons for to
day’» high prices, recounting the well- 
known effect of the removal to fields of 
destruction of million» of former pro
ducers, to the interference of Govern
ments, necessary during the war, with 
the normal course of supply and de
mand. the enormous dislocation of 
world industry In every direction, the 
destination of wealth, and the Infla

tion of credit and currency. All these 
^fetuses have been Influential in lncreas- 

priced; perhaps the last mentioned 
^Pnore than 1s generally apprec’nted. 

What ie the position of our currency 
today? On March 31, 1*14, the total 
amount of bank note» In circulation in 
Canada 1
Dominion Government woe $122,6131,175 
Chartered Banka ............. 96.846A84

dilemma, * should indicate
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which In turn 1» only 36 1-2 per cent 
of the outstanding note tosusa. So 
that to order to get back even to the 
relative soundness of the position that 
we occupied oo March 31, 1614, we 
must arrange to reduce our note Issue 
by $168,800,006. You can Imagine 
Mr. Speaker what great distress a hur
ried contraction of this magnitude with 
its resultant disturbances would en- 

It must Inevitably, however, be 
at «orne time. Writers on eco

nomic subjects have likened financial 
Inflation to an anaesthetic. They point 
out that the feeling of jubilation en
joyed by the patient when going under 
and while under ie succeeded by a very 
different state once the effect of the 
anaest 
allege
flat ton wlH not be dissimilar from 
those of the physical anaesthetic when 
the time of inevitable deflation and re 
action arrives.

In different lines of business In Con. 
ada today there exist unnatural con
ditions and price# created by direct 
Government action Inaugurated during 
the emergency of war. the need for 
which Interference many authorities 
hold has passed. The remedies for 
such situation# will of coarse, be found 
painful of application Business men 
generally feel that It would be better, 
however, to courageously face the sit
uation, take our medicine, endure Its 
discomfort end get away û*>m toatabil
ity towards solid economic ground.

It la one thing to raise taxes from 
an unwilling, people who do not under
stand the need tor the extraordinary 
levies. It is quite another thing to 
raise money from a public that Is well 
Informed, understand# the goal to be 
attained through their sacrifices, and 
Is therefore willing to bend Its neck 
under the yoke. The minister hae 
vouchsafed the information that the 
expenditure ou ordinary account far 
the current year will not be lew than 
$341,600,000. He etated further shat 
the revenue tor the current year, esti
mated on the heels of existing fiscal 
législation and assuming that the va
lues of importation# for customs pur- 
looses remains practically the seme aa 
for 1*4 year, will amount of $1*1,000,- 
060. He then proceeded to announce 
changes of a far readhtag nature such 
as the abolition of the 7 1-2 per cent, 
customs war duty and a reduction In 
the rate of business profits taxes. How 
much of a dent will those two altera
tions moke In hâ» estimated revenue of 
$381,000,0007 Who knows? 
public doee noi know. It know*

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO.
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everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices 
Canada- Booklet free.

; duct of public business knows that 
there are in the Civil Service many 
individuiys of ideal capacity, hard 
working, conscientious and capable.
But the operation of the service as a 
whole will offend his business sense.
He will detect laxity and inefficiency 
in many places. He wiU learn ot Gov :
eniment offices and staffs that exist a reliable Regulating Pill for Women, 
only because they had previously ex- j Sâ a box. Sold at all Drug Stores, 
Lied. H is ! am sure, within the ; KMPfiS ‘ëoJT^
knowledge of members, ministers, de j ar<a+i>, o

thlorelLl^fU^^d PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
devices, honest without doubt in their, Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
conception, have resulted in n '“T*; I KîlSLwm bSl“”u'"ip1» lYboiToî 
ing Of efficiency, multiplication of Staff two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
and red tape and, consequently, in a on receipt of price. T»e Seoheii nruj: 
waste of public funds. Instead of c®'- **• Ca***rllB*e' 0ntVl0 
confining its energies to insuring be- fc0,<* The
yond peradventure a life tenure to the C°M Lt0,e 100 K,nfl Street, 
civil servant, the Government would 
be well advised to devote a part of 
its attention to the interests of the pub
lic that pays. 1 am convinced it were 
well that the Government secure from 
Parliament a power to be freely exer 
deed to retire officials where service# 
are no longer of value, or whose posi
tions have become superfluous. It is,
1 submit, a surprising condition that 
the public service, instead of revert
ing to normal now that the war pre 
sure I» well past, has actually increas
ed its personnel during the year by 
over four thousand, indicating a prima 
facie waste In salaries alone of many 
millions, entirely apart from rentals 
of buildings to house superfluous 
staffs and provide them with station
ery, sealing wax, and all the other 
paraphernallla that goes with official 
position. So long ae the citizen known 
that public appropriations are being 
spent without full value being given in 
return we cannot make an effective ap
peal to him for economy and coopera
tion in the national behalf.
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( Mill St.1s now more thane Him die Blue»—But Then In justifying what Mr. Chamberlain 
called “A terrific contribution” he 
etated that a bold attempt waa being 
made to consolidate the national po
sition by getting In a time of compara
tive prosperity the wherewithal to re
duce the debt.

william l McIntyre, ltd.n Redstone Went Dry 

Fountains — N1 Everything 34 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.‘"fie" for sore, tired, puffed- 

up, aching, calloused 
feet or corns.

Canada’s deadweight debt (Haneard, 
page 3666) amount# to $2.278.306.- 
436.92. The national debt while It ex
ist# in such tremendous volume Is 
bound to be a deterrent to Immigra
tion, industry and commence. All who 
appreciate Canada's present financial 
position will, undoubtedly, not only 
support the Government’s decision to 
raise additional revenue by taxation, 
but they would, 1 am sure, be prepared 
to go even further for they must real
ise that it to of the utmost Importance b 
that taxes be Imposed at the present 
time at comparative prosperity when 
the pre-war dollar Is only worth, ac
cording to Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics, 48 rente rather than carry It 
along to a time when the dollar will re
sume it» real value of one dollar.

1 have toll confidence that If the pub
lic Is clearly informed of the difficulty
and need of the moment they will con- Get a bee of “Tls" at euy drug 
chide that ouch a course Is wise and
statesmanlike and will gladly cooper- relief. Laugh at toot euff 
ate. But It would not be reasonable 
to expect their oo-operatlon without an

Thee» notre clranlated freely red that $86,000,016 was collected last year understanding ot the toll need red et Boa

, Water 
vhere” IYou can be happy-footed In a mo

ment. Uee "Tta’’ used never if tiler 
w-lth lender, raw, burntu?, blistered,
swetien, tired smelly feet. Tts" and 
only “Tli" takes the ns4n and sore- 
new out od corn#, call rare# and
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lent, Passed by Censors and Prohlbl- 
Official».

JOHN J. BRADLEYWith much guet» he described gar
dens "he'' had hod, and set forth "his" 
plans for a greater them has been one 
tide coming

It was "my garden." '*1 grew" ana 
Tm going to have” tide, that and the 
other thing.

The women et hie side curled her 
Up and shuffled impatiently In her 
seat while he talked. Finally eere 
buret forth Indignantly.

"He’» telling you ell about *hW gar
den and what ‘he’ dkl,’’ she said; "bur 
not a word about what I did. which 
was every blessed tiling that was 
éone.’W-TioroBto Telegram.

you pet venr feet tn a 
‘Ttti" both, you Just feel the happiness 
•coking to. How good your poof old 
fret feel They want u dance Vr 
joy. "Tfec" la grand "Tls" Instantly
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PAPER STOCK 
PRICES UNSTEADY

STEELS FIRM MARKET ASSUMES 
BETTER TONE

SEVERAL GAINSMONTREAL SALES SPECULATIVE
SHARES STRONG

ON MONTREAL REGISTERED(McDougall and Uormij 
Montreal, June «h, 1930. 

9teunKdi9pe Com—Tl'M.fTOH. 
Steam .shipe Ffd—412%
BraxWan—44%. 46.
Can Com Pfd 
Oan Gem Com—64%.
Steel Oanada Oosn—78%. 77.
Oom Iron Oosn—4», <H>%. 
Shawtalgan—108%. Uî% 
Montreal Power-~»4%. 86 %.
Can Oar Coen—«>3%.
LywlV-66. 74.
Detroit United—4VS, 106.
Lake of the Wood»—<190. 
iAMirentUe Pulp—106%. 107. 
Rtordan-^lS>l%, 14W%.
MoDonaJd»—3.1 %.
Wuyagwmack--118 
Quebec -Rly—J6. 26%
Atlantic Suit Oom—1004». 101 Vi. 
Breweries Oom—61%, 58.
Span River Oom—IOC.
Span River Pfd—«140%. 
Rromptbn—119%. 120%.
Dom Canner»- -61, 62 
Oui Oottdfi—95.
Can Converters 72 
Penman's Ltd—-121%.

City ofUomreal. June 6—Aldwegh Uxhkys 
transact km» were confined principally 
to tiro paper stocka

(Famished by McDougall A Cowans.)
New Turk, June 6 —The market dar

ing the morning session was 
portant affair, but the volume of trad
ing was somewhat larger than during 
yesterday's early hours and the price 
averages were

Stocks were under the 
Influences as yesterday, and the buy
ing represented little more than shorta

Further Advances Scored by 
Steel and Equipment Stocks, 
Oils and Specialties.

Spanish River Showed Some 
Activity and Atlantic Sugar 
Was to the Fore.

Conditions in Many Lines of 
Commerce Regarded es Un
certain. HALIFAXan tm

showed a strength ami an advancing4
tendency, the strength in thorn
tie* being attributed to floor trading.
Noticeable 
was Shawdnlgaa Power and Atlantic 
Sugar. The steels also held firm on 
advances of from one to one h.U a 
half points. On any react km in the 
general list there appears to be good 
demand for stocks and although there 

no decided rally the cloning prices 
displayed a firm undertone.

oog this claee of stocks hat higher.
sort of(F. B. McCurdy A Co.)

Now York, June 6—The market con- 
tinned to display an excellent tone, to
day. and while trading was compara
tively quiet, further advances were 
scored by the eteel and equipment 
stocke, oils, and a number of the spe
cialties. The expectation that Pan- 
American will declnsre a IV p. «. stock 
dividend, today, was presumably re
sponsible for further accumulation of 
that stock and (Mexican Petroleum, but 
buying was also noticeable lu other 
quarters In the oil group. Short cover
ing was probably the basis of the Im
provement In -Middle States and Sin
clair.

Gains of a point or so by (Baldwin 
Locomotive and Car Foundry Indicated 
that the confidence In the equipment 
prospecte was still a factor.

a slight reaction early In 
the second hour, but this did not go far 
and most stocks firmed up again beforq, 
the close, leaving a quite satisfactory 
and cheerful feeling.

Sales, «116,000.

Montreal. June 6.—Papers were.not 
only less active in Saturday's trading 
on the local stock exchange, but prices 
were more or less unsteady and de
cides were about equal to gains The 
remainder of the list, however, made e 
much better showing, with Sugar. 
Shawlitigan. Lyall. Car. Macdonald and 
Dominion Steel leading.

Most activity was shown In Spanish 
River, wjth a turnover of 3,336 shares, 
followed by Atlantic Sugar, with 2.885 
shares. I^uirentide with 2.850. Abitibi 
with 1,625. Spanish preferred with 
1,460. and Brampton with 1,070.

Absorption w/s not sufficiently 
strong to meet free selling of the paper 
stocks, and Laurcertlde and Wa.vaga- 
raack showed up beet under the pres
sure. with the Spanish Rivers closing 
at slight net gains. Riordon sold down 
two points at 192. Abitibi lost a large 
fraction. (Brompton a full point, and 
Howard Smith was down tive points 
for a broken lot.

The largest gain went to Lyall, 
which opened eight points up at 70. 
rose a further 4 to 74, and retained the 
1 .‘-point gain at the cloee. Shawtnigan 
moved up 6 1-2 points to 112 1-2, and 
Macdonald netted 5 5-8 points at 31 US.

Dominion Steel netted 1 1-4 points 
at 60 3-4. and Canadian Car was up 
4 1-2 points at 53 li2. Detroit added 
two points at 106. and Lake of the 
Woods netted two points at 190. and 
Steel of Canada whs up 
at 76 3-4.

Total trading: Listed, 17,173; bonds. 
$26.900.

New York, June 6.—The week-end 
session of the stock market presented 
no features of especial interest Spé
culative «hares of steel, equipment, 
motor, oil and tobacco varieties 
strong, the last, as a whole, showing 
a firm undertone.

Trading was relatively more active 
than during the three preceding days, 
the -customary evening up of short 
accounts accelerating the advance and 
contributing to the turnover of about 
300,000 shares.

Thera were no developments point
ing to the course of next week's money 
market and foreign exchange was 
again Irregular, with another advance 
in the German rate. Cables from Bue 
nos Aires reported the release of addi
tional gold there from the Argentine 
Government's reserves.

Trade authorities In their weekly 
surveys stressed the more uncertain 
conditions In many lines of commerce, 
the volume of business Just now, ac
cording to their advices, being smal
ler than at any time for more than a 
year.

The clearing house "statement dis
closed the usual discrepancies between 
average and actual conditions of the

5k%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%

evening up over the week-end. 4% a
few issues there were gaine of two to 
three point» over lest night, but there 
was also some little profit-taking in 
the late trading, which more or less 
reduced the gaine.

The general tone at the close was 
good.

Sales, «14,800.
TORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS E. A C. RANDOLPH.

THREE MEMBERS 
OF NFLD. HOUSE 

ARE UNSEATED

Toronto, June 6.-4The grain quota
tion on the Board of Trade on Satur
day were as follows :

Manitoba
No 3 cw 1.26 7-8; No. 1 feed 1.26 7-8; 
No 2. feed 1.24 7-8; extra No. 1 feed 
1.26 7 8; In store Port William.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 3.16 
No 2. Northern 3.12; No. 3 Northern

oats No. 2 cw. 1.27 7-6;
This is a most desirable Invest
ment
principal and 8 per cent return 
for 33 years.

Orders may be telephoned or 
telegraphed at our expense.

it secures safety of

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

3 n.k(Furnished by McDougaU & Cowans I 
New York. June 0. 1920. 
Open High Low Close

American corn No. 2 yellow, nomin
al 2.40; track Toronto, prompt ship-

Canadian oern feed nominal.
Manitoba barley in store Port Wil

liam. No. 3. 1.87: No. 4. 1.64%; rajects 
1.59;% feed 1,59;.

Ontario wheat No. 1. 2.00 to 2.01; 
No 2. 1.98 to 2.01. f.o.b. shipping 
points according to freights; No. 3, 
1.92 to 1.93; No. 1 spring 2.01 to 2.02; 
No. 2. 1.98 to 2.01; No. 3. 1.95 to 2.01.

Ontario oats, nominal.
Barley, malting 1.87 to 1.88.
Buckwheat 1.75 to 1.80.
Rye No. 2, 2.20 to 2.26.
Peas. No. 2. 

freights outside.
Ontario flour, winter In Jute bags, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment. delivered at Montreal. 13.25; 
Toronto, nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard 14.85.

Mill feed, carload delivered Mon
treal. shorts 61.00; bran 54.00; good 
feed flofor 3.75 to 4.00.

Hay baled track Toronto, car lots 
No 1. 30.00 to 31.00: No. 2 mixed 
25.00 per ton.

Straw car lots 16.00 to 17.00.

St. John's Nfld., June 4.—This week 
has seen the handing down of deci
sions affecting two districts and the 
unseating of three members of the 
local House of Assembly. The more 
recent case concerned the district of 
Harbor Main. Last November, this 
district elected two candidates, put 
in the field by the late Cashln Gov
ernment, William Woolord, formerly 
Minister of Public Works, and Dr. R. 
W. B. Jones. Within the statutory 
time, petitions were filed against both 
alleging bribery on the part of the 
candidates during the election.

Am. Beet Sug 90
Am Car Fdy .141 141% 140% 141
Am IvOTO. - 98% 99 98% 98%
Am Steel Fdy 39% 39% 39% 39%
Am Woolen . 98% 98% 99% 98%
Am Tele 94% 91% 94% 94%

57 57% 67 57%
.39% 39% 39% 39%

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited| MARKET BREFS

local banka.CP. B. McCurdy J Co.)
New York, June 5.—Pan-American 

Petroleum directors meet In Los An
geles today.

President vetoes bill to establish na
tional budget system as unconstitu
tional.

International Chamber of Commerce 
meeting In Paris soon to urge prohibi
tion of imports and exports to protect 
national markets against competitors 
enjoying better rate of exchange.

Dun's reports 161 commercial fail
ures in the United States this week, 
against 118 last week, and 120 last 
year.

Twenty rails up .03
Twenty industrials up 100

DOW JONES A OO

Anaconda.
Aimer Can 
Atchison .. .9
Bs.lt and O . .31% :n% 31% 31% 
Baldwin Loco 115% 11«% 185% 11% 
Beth Steel .91% 91% 91% 91%
Chino ...............31%
Central Leth 66%.............................
C P R. ... l'ltZ*
Crucible Si I 136 138% lew 136%
Gl. North Pfd 72% 72% T2 72
Gen Motors.. . 27 27? 2, 27
Indus Alcho

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director 

92 Prince Wm. St.,
8t- John N. B 

193 Hollis St., Halifax N. 8.

FOr example, average loans declin
ed by little more than ten million dol
lars, while loans Increased close to 
sixteen million dollars, with a gain In 
actual reserves of about «4,250,000 
bringing excess reserves up to $28,564 
000. Dealings In bonds were moder
ately -large. Liberty Issues reacting 
by the outset by making up most of 
their loss later.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$9,176,000. é

t1-4 poiqts

3.00 according to Courts Decld*ISSE1LÏ HEIRS THE 
STORIES OF MISSI0N1RIE5

While the Supreme Court was hear
ing the cases, William Woodford re
signed, and later stated that represen
tatives of the present government had 
offered him inducements to take this 
step. His charges Involved Premier 
Squires and a member of the Legisla
tive Council

The decision of the Supreme Court 
holds Woodford guilty of bribery, and 
also unseats Jones on whose behalf, 
it declares, bribery was committed, 
though It does not disqualify the lat-

/Jr
Inter Riper. . . TV, 78? 77'* 7S 
Stromberg .74% 74% 74% 74%
Mer Mar Pfd 36 86 35% 95%
Hex Petro ITT 179% 177 179%
Midvale St! . . 43 43% 43 43%
Miss Pacific. . 25% 26% 26% 26%
NY NH and H 20% 30% 29% 29%
X Y Central. 68% 68% 68% «8%
Nor and West SS 
Noruli Pacific 73%
Pennsylvania. .29% 36% •*$'
Pr Steel Oar 9*8% 99% 98% 98% !

84% 83% 83%

MONTREAL MARKET
•Montreal, June 6—Oats, Canadian 

Western, No. 2—glJ38.Tell the Presbyterians of Their 
Efforts in Winning the 
Heathen in China, India 
and West Indies.

Oats, Oaneddan Western. No. 3-
$1j36.LONDON OILS (Flour. Man. Spring., new standard 
$14-85 to $16.05.

Rolled cate* beg 90 14>s—f6j50 tc 
$6.60.

ipritice tèeorge $otel
39% ! London. June 6. —Calcutta Linseed 

£41 5s; Linseed oil. S9s.
Petroleum, American refined, 2s 

1 334d.
Spirits, 2s 2 o-4d.
Turpentine spirits. 170s.
•Rosin. American strained, 55s; Type 

“G" 58s 6d.

ter.
Another case which has attracted a 

great deal of attention, was that of 
the election in the district of Bay De 
Verde. A. E. Hickman the defeated 
Cashln candidate, took steps to have 
W. H. Cave, Minister of Shipping, un
seated alleging that some of the votes 
which gave him his election were im
properly cast. Cave counter-petitions 
that Hickman was guilty of bribery.

The Supreme Court found that the 
Hickman contention was correct, and 
that some of the electors, who had 
voted for Cave, had not been sworn 
by the returning officers, 
count of the court gave Hickman a 
majority of seven votes over Cave, 
who, In the ordinary count, had been 
declared elected by a majority of five 
votes over Hickman. The court also 
declared, however, that 
could not be declared eletced because 
of the charge of bribery had been 
proven against him. The net result 
is that a by-election Ta to be held In 
Bay de Verde district which Is being 
contested by Cave as Minister of 
Skipping, and 1t is understood that 
Captain A. Kean, who went down to 
defeat in the district of St. Barbe last 
election, will be the Opposition candi
date. The bye-election will take place 
within the statutory time limit of 
thirty days.

No announcement has as yet been 
made regarding the filling of the two 
'/•eats in Harbor Main district.

Ottawa. June 4 -The General As-Reading Com s;'.%
Republie St I VI % V2% itifl % *.'l% j sembly of the Presoyierlau Church in
Royal Dutch 114% 116% ('14% 114% Canada, having listened yesterday af-
South Pa... .92% 93% 9ti % 93% 'teruoon to the administrative side ot
South RJ.v 23% i missionary work, tonight Heard tram
Slcse .. 65 ! ac'tual missionaries in the field ot
Studebaker. .69% ■ 69% kc*% efforts made in winning the heathen
Union Pacific 113% 114 113% 11 « j to the Christian faith in China. India
U S Steel Com 93% 94s* 93% 93% ; and the West Indies. There were a
V S Rubber .. 95% 96% 96% 95% dozen speakers, and a\\ gave vivid

69 % 7<> ! stories regarding the fleid work, cf the
*>0 1 difficulties which lay In the way of the

headway being made, and more par
ticularly of the great demand for mis
sionaries in the various fields. Every
one of the speakers closed his address 
with an urgent appeal for volunteers 
for the field. They are needed badly 
in both India and China.

Lieut. Colonel Rev. Dr. John Pringle 
last year's Moderator, was in the 
chair and there was an. audience wfciieh 
tilled every part of the great church.

Jauuarv .....................34.76 34.40 34.50: In thanking the missionaries for their
34.20 33.75 33.92 addresses. Dr Pringle said that he 

.38.70 38.36 38.46 ln-ped they would all carry home with 

.36.50 35.90 36.07 1 them the messages which the workers 
. .35.43 34.81) 35.051 had given to them, and so get a new

j vision of the great work. If that vis- 
I ion w as seen, he thought, there would 
| be no lack of workers. The speakers 
1 included: Rev. W. I. Green. Miss A.

Ckkno. June 6.—Close. Core. July. 1 £ •V7l,Jba“ «“• *»»• *•">*
Trinidad; Dr. Margaret O Harra, Rev. 
G. Buchanan, and Rev. A. A. Scott, for 
India; ; Rev. R. A. Mitchell. Dr Percy 
C Ives-lie. Miss Isabel McIntosh. Rev. 
J M. Menriert and Miss Agnes 'I. 
Dickson for China.

Bran—854.06.
Sborta—**1-25.
Cheese, finest easterns— 2(9%c. 
Butter, choicest creamery—5*5 %c to 

56%c.
Eggs, fresh 67c.
Land, pure wood pedis, 20 lbs. net— 

»%c-

As TORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District

250 ROOMS 
too with Private Batte 

EUROPEAN PLAN
tAM. H. THOMPSON, m*.

TWO FIGHTING HEROES
CHINEE IN DOMINION 

COIL CO'S STIFF
Substantial Purses Given Two 

of Its Sons Who Won High
est Honors During the War

Utah Copper. 69% <u 
\\ estingtiouee .1» t>0% t>o
U S Steel Pfd 106 
Willyst Ov'ld. 18% 
can Amène 102% 1V4% 1UK% 1«3 
Saxon Motors 10%

1

Share in BuildingSt. John's. Nfld., June 4.—At Govern
ment House, on the King's Birthday. 
Governor Sir Alexander Harris pre
sented Sergeant Thomas Ricketts, V. 
C. and Seaman Le&nder Greene, D. 
C. M„ with a purse of five hundred 

^dollars each. In virtue of their hav
ing won 4he highest decorations of any 
of Newfoundland's soldiers or sailors 
during the war.
George W. B. Ay re.

The Insignia of the Order of the 
British Empire was .presented to 
Lieut. H. M. Winter. His Excellency 
announced that His Majesty the King 
had conferred the Imperial Service 
Order on R. H. O. Dwyer, for many 
years Commissioner of Charities for 
Newfoundland.

Gen’I Supt. Tonge Resigns to 
Accept Position in London 
With British Steel Corp’n.

Halifax. N. S., June 4.—A special de
spatch from Glaoe ($ay to the Morning 
Chronicle says;

“Further changes In the Dominion 
Coal Company's executive staff, in ad
dition to the appointment of H. J. Mc
Cann as assistant General Manager, 
are rumored. Aqiong these are the 
resignation of General Superintendent 
Tonge and Chief Engineer Herd, and 
the return of Alex. McNeill Daniel 
McLean and J. JL McNeill Mr. A. S. 
McNeill is mentioned for the position 
of General Superintendent. and 
Messrs. McLean and J. R. McNeill as 
district sliperlntendente.

'It Is arid that Mr. Tonge will leave 
shortly for London to accept a position 
as consulting engineer for the British 
Empire Steel Corporation. No confir
mation of these reports Is available.”

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

St. John’s Dry DockHickman(McDougall and Co wane 1
New York, June 6. 1920.

Cotton
The donor was

July01’. 

October 
December.

(By buying some ot the First Mortgage 5 1-2 Serial Gold Bonds 
bond issue is purely a capitalization 
the Dominion Government cove-

issued to finance the work. tÇhia 
of the semi-annual subsidy which 
nants to pay and therefore places this security on practically the 
same level as Victory Loan Bonds. In the case of Victory Loan 
Bonds, the government pays Interest and principal to the holders 
direct through the banks. In the case of the St. John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Co., the government of Canada pays Interest and 
principal to the holder of the bonds through the trustees, the Mont
real Trust Oo., who in turn pay thrpugh the Royal Bank of Canada.

CHICAGO PRICES
$173: September. $1.60.

Oats, July, 94 3-4: September 7S 1-2. 
Pork. July. $33.75; September, 

$34.97
Lard. July, $20.$0: September $21.67 
Ribs. July. $18.22: September, $19.

HALIFAX AND
We offer these bonds with our recommendation. (THE MILITARY

DIE EREMBIT IN 
FOREST FIRE SITUATION

J. M. Robinson & SonsConferences Held Relative to 
Taking Over the Military 
Property.

PROVOST FOUND
GUILTY OT MURDER

Was Charged With the Kill
ing of His Cousin, J. Stan
ley Brown.

FOREST FIFES IN NFFD.
DO SERIOUS DIMICE

Established In 188».MINING STOCKS St John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.ARE ACTIVEHalifax. N. S., June 4—(By Cana
dian Free»)—Mayor Parker, who re
cently returned from Ottawa, and 
members of the City Council have 
held a private ocnference to consider 
the question of the taking over of mili
tary property in the city. The pro
position. as suggested during confer
ences reently held at Ottawa is that 
the military should concentrate all, 
or nearly all their property In one 
section of the city. As far as can be 
ascertained, this will be In the vicin
ity of the Round House, which proper
ty will, it is understood, be transfer
red to the military In the near future.

The military 
Camp Hill Hospital buildings for 'bar
racks purposes, but the city will be 
permitted to purchase the Citadel Hill 
for whatever purposes they see fit 
The military will also hand over the 
King's wharf property and the en
gineers and artillery parks on Sack- 
ville Street, and there la also a like
lihood of the Ordnance wharf being 
disposed of.

According to information received, 
all the transfers are to be made this 
summer.

Chief Forester Prince reported to 
The Standard last evening, that there 
had been a decided improvement dur
ing the last twenty-tour hours, in the 
forest fire situation. Copious rains of 
Thursday
drenching the fierce fires which had 
been raging In Restlgouche, Made 
weeks and Victoria counties. No new 
outbreaks have been reported from 
that section, and it 4» hoped the worst 
to over. The fire in Northumberland 
forest tracts are practically subdued 
by the tireless work of man, see toted 
by a few showers.

A few Incipient I 
yesterday along the 
R. between St. John and Fredericton 
Junction. They are thought to have 
hero started by «park* from looonxv 
Uvea, One occurred at Qaapereaux 
and another at Grand Bay. Men ware 
quickly rushed to the two places and 
it la thought they will have the fire» 
under control before much damage 
can be done.

Hollinger Leads the List— 
The Other Quotations.

Montreal, June 4.—Trading In min
ing stocks to moderately active and 
prices are showing a fairly steady 
tone. Hollinger la quoted at 5.70, as 
compared with the last sale of 6.90 on 
Wednesday. Other fluctations are: 
Dome Extension, SO; Dome 11.00; 
Keora 46; Lake Shore 1.03; McIntyre 
1.90; Per. Crown IS; Schumacher 19% 
T. Hughes 12; West Dome 6; West 
Tree 6, Vac Gas *1%; Beaver 411-4; 
La Rose 38; McKinley 67; Min. Corp. 
1.80; Nlpisalng 10.25; Ophlr 2; Pete 
Lake 14%; Tretheway $3.

New York funds in Montreal are 
holding steady at the opening price of 
12 9-0 p*r cent premium.

Settlement at Big Bull's Arm 
Practically Wiped Out — 
Many Narrow Escapes from 
Death.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTMount Clemens. Mich., June 4. — 
Lloyd Provost was found guilty of the 
murder of J. Stanley Brown by a jury 
In the Circuit Court here tonight The 
jury was out approximately three 
hours.
•Guilty of murder in the first degree.” 
After the jury toad retired, Judge Lamb 
in a statement charged that perjury 
had been committed and ordered an in
vest igetlon by the prosecuting authori
ties pf the county.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. ri"’/

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Brunch Offices 7 Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. ' 
Orders executed on all Exchanges,

instrumental In

The verdict returned wae

St. Johns. Nfld.. June 4—Extensive 
forest fires have been sweeping eev* 
eral sections of the Peninsula of Avai- 
on also the Won Coast for the past 
week. At Bay Bulle Arm. Trinity Bay. 
sixteen dwellings, and an equal num
ber of oulhouees, tern stages with fish 
ing tackle end a considerable quan
tity of fish were totally destroyed. The 
whole settlement le practically wiped 
out. Residents saved nothing and had 
to make their escape in some cases by 
putting to see in boats.

Two girls, hemmed in toy the fire, 
were forced to plunge into the sea to 
escape, but had their clothing, hair 
and hands singed. They were rescued 
by a boat from a neighbor^ section. 
A fisherman, while endeavoring to 
save a dwelling, had tola clothes burn
ed and was saved from burning to 
death by rescuer» throwing him into 
the water.

It to estimated that the lo^e to one 
settlement is fifty thousand dollar». 
The government la rushing relief, feed 
and clothing to the ecene.

A Fpegial message last evening re
ported four men missing, supposed to 
have been suffocated but this 
confirmed up to midnight Telegraph 
communication to the settlement has 
been interrupted, poles have been 
burnt down and minor louse* are re
ported from other sections.

The following losses were reported 
lest night Twenty dwellings, twenty 
two outhouses, twelve fishing stages, 
two lumber mills, all adjacent to the 
see coast and along the raHwsy line 
The fires originated from «narks from 
looomq|lves Complete and accural* 
jpeatiedk"*' vt :

wish to retain the oBOLSHEVIK LEADERS 
SHOT BY UKRAINES

line of the C. P.

FIRE INSURANCE
£ nr* The Springfield Fire end Marine Insurance Co.

BSTAeuSKeo IMS.
cash capital, s?.aiw.rme4e 

Net surplus. *2,331.373.83.

Berne, June 4.—Ukrainian official 
sources report that 87 Bolshevik emis
saries and commissioners, who were 

prisoner by Gallclan-Ukrainian
tit- John’s, Nfld., June 4.—A drown

ing accident occurred at Salmon Cove, 
Concepcion Bay, last evening, when a 
boat containing three persons caps tied, 
and a lad named Parsons lost his life. 
The body was later recovered.

troops, were condemned to death and 
shot. It was alleged the BolshovIki 
had committed extraordinary atroci
ties against the population.

Buunl Assets, *10tt43,S02JS.

Knowiton & Gilchrist, upsluy Building, Cur. Princete .S 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N.gJ . 
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THE STANDARD'S FINANCIAL SECTION
tomtmoL 

OF INDUSTRY 
IS NECESSARY s

tiry

Unless Greet Brittain is to Fee* 
s Period of Limited 

Production.

• INTEREST rates are 
almost PROHIBITIVE

Only Strict Economy and 
J Hands off Policy by Gov

ernment C«n Save Sjtup- 
N tion.
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MlBy Sir Edgar Mækay Edgar, Bart.

Crosfr-AtlaiiUc News Service. (Copy
right)

t&br Edgar Mackay Edgar, the pro- 
ntineat Bngitoh 
Pier, describes 
■Pttsent serious situation In the Eng- 
ttih commercial nx>rtd. i

London, June 6.—If wo do not adopt 
a policy of economy and de-control of 
industry by the state iu Great Brttaiu, 
vo must expect llmltod production. 
Tlist srtü mena tiiet the people win 
have to buy more goods from abroad, 
but they will be able to offset the 
account by goods In exebara. Ob
viously, If they do not produce the 
ffoodu they cannot have goods to sell.

Production I» euHAUed owtn* to 
oooetant borrowing by the Govern
ment tor purposes oj expenditure. 
That makes financial operations In 
many cases practically impossible, it 
teffacte Industry very much because 
aucli high rates of Interest have to be 
paid for money from the banks. The 
banks are already full up with loans. 
In many cases, the tax on Industry 
ha« risen to such « point that people 
cannot pay it.

The situation Is leading to a curious 
Jgipasse, where either industry will not 
jflave the money needed for its expan- 

or when the money can be toao, 
will be unable to pay the rate of in
terest demanded for It.

The Government has reached the 
limit in taxation of Industry. Indus
try cannot pay the tax on excess pro
fits which the Chancellor* of the Ex
chequer Is now Imposing. Industry 
cannot live under the burden.

There arc no ectpal cases yet of 
collapse, but there will be it things 
go on as they are doing, this summer 
Md tall vXw Uie ta* hM begun to 
Ciperate.

In certain commodities already, 
since the budget has beep introduced, 
there has been u break in prices, al
though the euppdy does net meet the 
demtznd. This is due to the fact that 
people cannot pay the prlças aakeu 
gnd so are not buying. Ftm of all. 
in all such cages, 1( hife apeculgllve 
commodities such as food stuffs, 
which qre a speculative market al
ways. Rice Is a case in point, and 
there haa al«o has been a big break 
la the white bear market. Sooner pr 

er, if the present situation con-
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which hitherto haj been used a» work
ing capital. The result Is they have 
to pay a high rate fl( Wrest.

The position Is all the mere serious 
because four or five times the amount, 
of working capital, owing to hlga 
prices, is needed to operate than was 
required before the war. In Egyptien 
cotton It Is actually ten times, 
chairman of one concern that used tp 
operate on a working capital of 
$(,750,000 to $2,000.000 a year. This 
year, to handle its raw material n 
will require financing up to $15.000,000 
to $20.0000,000. How are they to get 
the money ? Egyptian cotton costs 
up to $2.20 a pound. The concern who 
only buy what it can afford to buy, 
and so many spindles will be idle.

England fe in for trouble if this pon 
thlion continues. We must face (fie

money and there seems no alterna
tive except a decided ppiicy pf peon 
omy. brought about first of all by tho 
abandon me iu of Industrial control by 
the state.
1 It is a difficult thing to get de- 

Ê&ntro! at oncy. but is vital. Dq- 
"control would allow industry to take 
.itt natural couae and prevent the 
enormous expenditure cf departments 
created by the Government. Instead 
cf tending to reduce tho cost of living,
«fate control has tended to send it up.

De-control U the first step to lover 
prices. We should at first probably 
see an Increase, but the lowering oi 
the cost pf living must come sooner 
or later. With de-control, trade would 
take its natural course, and would ex
pand. That would mean there would 
be more money coming Into the eouii;

Mi
1

a <1<

i
am

l
<
l

The Government must get

try
Freed from the heavy expenditure 

caused by state control, the (govern
ment would not bave to borrow eo 
frpely. and there would a» a consé
quence be more money In the bonus 

Eo finance trade.
» The Government has what H calls 
Whe "floating "debt." This means In 
laffeci that the government makes toe 

r Mitry its banker, and It has an Im- 
overdraft. Today the “floatInj 

^ » $C,500.000 That must all be
t of the way It 1» alt tied up 

in t revestry bill», which defleot from 
the banks money that should g-j to 
the financing of trade. Tile fleating; 
debt bas been Incurred owing to Gov
ernment extra ragaice.

The only solution cf lb» problem nr 
increased production. Both the In
dividual and industry are taxel up to 
th< Ihnlt. The Govern meat must have 
mere mone) There are only iwo 
ways of getting it. Une is the way 
the Charw ,-llor of the Excae«iuer has 
ctoof.en the < see* profits duty. The 
other 1* by «h - scrapping oi the cost;y 
Ck-vernmcat departments at present 
«ont rolling industry, minb.% » the Gov 
on:ment to dl*|ta*jse with the cr»ie 
pi Ing exce*s nronts tax. At the same 
timet the 3ovemm-.mi and fieupie 
sbo*d start \ reg.ir'» of «trict mor.- 
vxrW It Is :hs ia*v r tad It financial

I

Winnipeg Should Note.

Raleigh, North rotins C. D 
Koestfil. imnvk'ted of opérai lag an 
automobile while Intoxicated, * *» 

lenctri to serve nti months 'Mi tb# 
Wake County public roeffe. lie tots 
$n spveel.
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Mis. I. A. Hem bu

-9* 4-» <**1*- 9 wum »

Mis *i H*e mtwlsleed to»
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Mil. Marr. ot 81. «fenton.
Me Mr and «ira T. O Mair 

Mr and Mrs IVank Orlnuner and 
Mi and Mis Artàar Colder

6»
gMVjstlOTe <ke

Mr. and Mr». G SkUTingtou Grim
mer. of Bayonne. N. Ï., were recent 
vLsdtora |o town

Mr. and Mr*. T. T. Odell ere being 
congre tuletwi on the arrival of a 
daughter on Tuesday 

Mine Mamie Short, of St. Stephen, 
spent the week-end the guest ot Mrs.

turned from a trip

Mise Marie Douglas, who has been 
a patient at the Chiptnan Hospital, has 
returned to her home here.

Sub-Col hr ter of Customs diuffey. 
<4 Indian Island, was in town lass

LITE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
wwT"

CLASSIFIED A OVERUSING
ON Ottn

PWM
H. H. r. Paddington.

liar. R 
Me «us

ury yacht Katrina and altereanl at

11 -2 P« word-each inecrlion. 
charge twenty^ vc tenu.They AieMl....... la m imaaiad

S?E5
tar am Tt* n»

eel win

WANTEDOlympic Ac Oil tamer“Stadton FOR SALE-war tot*

"Mr. «ad Mis O. N. Hereaer retam- 
at the weekend from Hartford. 

Coss. where they attoaded the eted- 
aatlon uerrUes ol the nursing class 
ot which their daughter Mise See Her. 
■par was a awnher.

The lecture given last se«k la the 
Presbytertnn IUU by B*t. Moorhead 
Legate of 8l. John, was most later-

pictures shown by Rev. H. L. Bisenor 
of 9t John were fine in most

Unless Great Britain is to Fee» 
• Period of Limited 

Production.

• INTEREST RATES ARE
almost prohibitive

Only Strict Economy and 
j Hands off Policy by Gov

ernment Can Save Sjtup- 
v tion.

•s sœjs'srr***
SL
Menete—Berth Mtt. 8.

MS Id.
Utter Olympic, the ingrat 
Utter ttdoat. which has been «
Into an oil burner end toorougbty over, 
hauled, win 
b r Southampton, man which poet aha 
wUl leave about Jane 86 tor Mew IVr* 
Thta will be the tins AJUeotk « 
by a large olMraratog 
The White Star Une Invited a 
•it Americans and Kngl 
make the BeHaet-So.iUuuui.iou rwo 
ey. The Olympic baa bdeu entirely 
booked tor her Brat Journey since Urn

WANTED—Linotype opai. 
•tor; beet wage*; steady 
wo*. Apply Standard oftet

FO* BALS—One Ns « Uaderwtod
lypeuritur ft good uonditma. A#ol. 
l*ï""“rr iwpu ot Health, Oraern 
Public Hospllnl.

Whart W.
Horn Bel Met June 11City of Is vlatt- ST. JOHNPORT

Monday. June Î.
WANi>ir -i »# v* uirwe amt ties* 

Moulder^ Wages right. Meet ha\« 
referencee Apply to Dunbar Mngloe 
* ybbbdry Co, Woodstock. N. B

WANTED—Girl tor general house- 
- No washing Good wage#. 

Apply MU* Willett Manawagonfok 
Road Phone West Ml.

3Arrived taturdaymotoredHALIFAX noticeyygMStl,w,h
Wh* you aaat to buy or sad at a 

banwies wagons or 
Write me gtrmg par

ie
an. Bepr «Uvsa N. 8.: aehr Orooby» 
tehtak 81. Clay toe. Hamilton N 6.

Cleared talwday

artdcli wot*.

% I. B. UILLMOR, 
Second Falla, N. a.

being photos taken bv the lecturerÜÎL, Gertrude Fleming ofBt John.

visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mre. Walter Fleming at Riverside.

MUs Hazel Fleming, who graduated 
froin Netherwopd a tew year» ago. hga 
Onkhed her training In nursing at 
Newton Hospital. Newton. Mass!, the 
graduating exercises Uhlng place yes
terday. June 3rd Mbs Fleming and 
two other graduates are today, Friday, 
on their way to New York, where 
they are to receive from Oplumbla 
University an additional four months’ 
training, ae an honor course. Hosts ot 
trlends will extend congratulations and 
good wishes.

Mr. Frank Mitchell, who enroule 
from McGill College, 
visit hie parents In Jamaica 
tew days at Riverside, guest 
Mrs. Eustace Barnes, proceeded on 
his Journey last Thursday.

Miss Irlne McArthur Is entertaining 
at afternoon tea today tor the gradual- 
ini class of Netherwood. Miss Kath
erine Skeltop.
Laura fllrchill.
Miss CpcR Coleman.

Miss Edith Eagles of St. John, was 
the week-end guest of Mies Edith 
Barnes at Riverside.

Dr. F. R. Taylor left this week 
trip to Ottawa*.

(Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler who 
spent the wintçr In New York, arrived 
on June 3rd at their summer home at 
Gondola Point.

The members of the Senior Branch 
Woman’s Auxiliary expect to meet at 
the Sunday school house on Monday 
evening and pack their bale tor North 
West Missions.

Separate Corporations 
A «operate oarpoiwttoo has beep 

created under the corn punies’ Aot tor 
the management uf each of the ship» 
of the Canadian Government Merchant

5&%

Bonds Due 
Jan. 1 953
Price 92.85 and Interest

Yielding 6%

WANTED-—*\>ur second-claw tenofc-
ere for District .No. 13. Parish of Bat* 
uret. one mile from town of Bathurst 
8Ul« *i*ry jol,„ Muier seoi-Rttu-)'. 
Bax 1ST, Bttthurvt, x ii

WANTED!—Mrs! cissi fixberittucuu
Chartered A .Tournait tor large Coi- 
menial Concern in Merttlme Pro 
vlnces, wide scope to right man Ap
ply stating Nationality. experi
dice mid salary to Bos c a care 
Standard

WANTED—l-Vienitth lor stripping
operation. Musi he « man who een 
supply twenty competent e-nrluuen 
Apply In wrlUn*, slating wage, ox 
peeled Workmen's mas lortvdlee 
cents per hour Nine hour dav with 
opportunlly ot making overtime 
Board supplied m camp at rate of 
«1.00 per day The Minto Coal com 
penr. Ud.. Minto, N. ti.

SfeSSÊS?'
Bob Denial OetsJto 8*. Gates*. 

Vineyard Haven. Ma*., t o, Nagle 
and Wigmore. lumber 

(Iwtwlee -atr Voldoro. 86, Tratem. 
Beer River N. 8.; etinr abetxx mi, 
Sh«,w. Sydney. N. 8.; seta Oronathvk- 
b*. *1. CMrtoo. Hamilton N. 8 

tailed
Dwbrtdçow emw Heed, 

tailed aturday

renie* W«U>y

Domtoton Ikpna Money oseera 
ore on sale in live thousand otttoaa 
Ihmughout cennde.

■y Sir Edgar Maohay EOger. tart
®ro*-AUanUc News Service. (Oopy- 

risUL I
18b- Qdgar Mackey Edgar, Ibe pny 

minent UngHeb 
eier, describe*
Wesent serious situation in theEng- 
IMh ccmmerclsi wertd.)

London, June 6.—If we do not adopt 
a policy of economy and de-control of 
industry by the state in Great Britain, 
wo must expect limited production, 
pat Wtu mean that the people wui 
have to buy more goods from abroad, 
but they will be able to offaet the 
account by goods In exchange. Ob
viously, if they do not prodnea the 
BOOdti they cannot have goode to sell.

Production I» curtailed owing to 
constant borrowing by the Govern
ment tor purposes ot expenditure.

. That makes financial ope ration 3 In 
many cases practically Impossible, u 
affecte Industry very much because 
such high rates of latereat have to be 
paid for money from the banks. The 
hanks are already full up with loons.
In many cases, the tax ou Industry 
has rteen to auch a point that people 
cannot pay it.

The situation Is leading to a curloue 
(Bipasse, where either Industry will not 
■ave the money needed for its expan- 

or when the money can be hao.
) will be unable to pay the rate of în- 
/ tercet demanded tor It.

The Government has reached tne 
limit in taxation of industry. Indus
try cannot pay the tax on excess pro
fits which the Chancellor» of the Ex
chequer Is now Imposing. Industry 
cannot live under the burden.

There are no actual cases yet of
collapse, but there will be It things at Andrews, N. B.. June 4—Major 
go on * they ore doing, this summer and Mrs. King Hazem, ot St. John, 
and tall when the tag baa begun to were In town thle week.

1 ,w®rate- Mrs. Howard Rlgley spent a few
In certain commodities already, days In dt. George and Eltosvllle 

elnce the budget has beeq introduced. Mrs. Arthur Gore entertained tnn 
there has been a break in prices, ai- Evening Bridge Club op Wednesday 
though the supply does not meet the evening. Miss Freda Wren made the 
demand. This is due to the fact that highest score.
people cannot pay the pjriçæe aekeu Sheriff Stuart has been spending a 
gnd so are not buying. First of all. few days In St. Stephen.
In all such oases, 1* bite speculative Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pyks and to- 
commodities surti as food stuffs, funt de ugbter. of Toronto, are visiting 
which gre a speculative market ai- Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Malloch. 
ways. Rice Is a case in point, and The Misses Elizabeth and Fannie 
there has al«o has been a big break Billings, who have been spending the 
In the white bear market. Sopner pr winter In Boston, have returned to 
Inter, if the present situation coo- their hoipe here.

JJbiuee. tlie more stable (xxnmpditlas Miss Charlotte Newton entertained
te ***,r,ende * *i**#w.w*

which hitherto ha* been used as work
ing capital. The result Is they have 
to pay a high rate p( Interest.

The position is all the mere serious 
because four or five times the amount, 
of working capital, owing to high 
prices, is needed to operate than was 
required before the war. In Egyptien 
cotton it Is actually ten times. I am 
chairman ot one concern that used 10 
operate on a working capital of 
$1.750.060 to $2,000.000 a year. This 
year, to handle it# raw material n 
will require financing up to $15.000,000 
to $20.0000.000. How are they to get 
the money ? Egyptian cotton costs 
up to $2.20 a pound. The concern who 
only buy what it can afford to buy, 
and so many spindles will be Idle.

England 1.. in for trouble it this <ron 
tiitiou continues. We must face tile

money and there Keems no alterna
tive except a decided policy of econ
omy. brought about first of ell by tho 
abandonment of Industrial control by 
the state.

/ H 1 It Is a difficult thing to get de-
■4k ■ àf.intro! al onep. but I» vital. De
Vl ■ ^control would allow industry to take
” ■■ <i|§ natural course and prevent the

enormous expeuditnre cl departments 
created by tho Government. Instead 
cf tending to reduce tho cost of living,
•date control has tended to send it up.

De-control to the first step to logrer 
prices. We should at first probably 
see an increase, but the lowering 01 
the cost of living must come sooner 
or later. With de-control, trade would 
take Its natural course, and would ex
pand. That would mean there would 
be more money coming into the couii;

Marine, the corporate name cor raw
ponding in o*oh ceee to the name of 
tlw vessel *1: Cbaudiun Winner. Ltd.. 
t iuuuUan Conqueror, Ud„ etc. The

and sons have re- 
to Nova Scotiaaud CaaotUgn ttnan-

what he regarda a» % members of the corporation ere the County localme in each aaae. u.iimly : tinder toe 
aumnaultie' act, DtkvM Blythe Hanna, 
president ot the (Xnadiao National 
Railways OeraM Ruel. eenerel oouneM 

e railways; Robert Chari*

3. 8.
8. 8. E« iog Boardtor the

VUugtmn, assistant to Mr. Hanna, and 
Graham Atrdrte Bell, deputy minlstar 
Of railways.

I I ivSheba sailedThe a Q. M. 
on Satuirtay lor Sydney.

Daniel G«ts<>n Salle
Mrs. Frank Weotworth. p( Deer Is

land. was in town for a few dayu last

Sub-Oollector Dixon, of North Heon. 
Grand Manan, was In town on Wed
nesday.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Warren 
StlnEon entertained a number of tho 
little friends of her eon, Bruce.

Misa Adelaide Haley, of St. Ste
phen. I» a guest at Mrs. Edward 
Davlf.

Mr. p. Monahan, who ha» not been

This Is a most desirable invest
ment
principal and « per cent return 
few 33 years.

We ore pimared to vnotlva op 
plications 1er lease on house, 
la course ot erection or content 
plntsd by private pactisa In Ike 
County ot Bi. Jobn Application 
terme may he had by applying to 
P. O. Bex «««, or 10 Thomae K 
Sweeney. Secretary.-Treaaurer, 10» 
Prince wen am street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman

Montreal, to 
a. spent a 
ot Mr. and

it aeeuree safety of
Tourists Coming

8. 8. Governor Dingle y. arrived ol
g Daniel Get*» was 

really to «all yoeterday tor Vtneyvml 
Haven, «or aidera, with n large cargo 
ot lumber. She bed on board sro.ooc 
teat Nhcte and Wigmore ere the local
*,entl‘ Te Philadelphia 

Stinr Maw*eater Shipper. I'xpurtn 
Uroth. *llod et two Okitook Soiimtey

The

11.30 Saturday morning from Boetnn,Orders may be telephoned or
telegraphed at our expense. amount of freight, largely cumprtoed 

of tndt.
Montreal. June 6 and 6—Arrivals, 

Canadian Navigator, London: Canada, 
Liverpool: Prouseen. Newcastle; Sa
turnin. Glasgow ; Canadian Settloar, 
Glasgow.

Departure#—Metegama, Uverpool; 
Berosby, South African ports; Welsh
man, Hamburg: Bay Sarnia, Havre; 
Rossfteld. North Shields: Josnnls, 
Gabraltar: Raptdan, Antwerp; Gram
pian. Range, Antwerp.

Halifax June B.-Ard wtrs Stella 
Marls, Newitoundlund.

Sailed etrs Wstuke, Santiago; Ox- 
Aviator, Liverpool; • Dlgby, 

Sydney: Borueels. North 5yd-

TRAVELLER WANTED for Hale
ptul i’ape inniodlatcly on a < omml, 
«ion,ban. tar ibe Maritime Provlncee 
AlP'y with rvteiences at once to P 
". Box 116211, Montreal

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited

Mlaa Elsie Lee. Mlaa 
Misa Amy McKean and

morning tor Philadelphie Kin-new 
Withy, Ltd., we the local ageun.

To Carry Ora
Sydney. June «—Tho 8. 8. llxx-he-
MKïïiïÆ

ea=t before tor over twirnty yeors, wax 
the guest of hto sister. Mrs. Howard 
K'igby, on Monday.

M tauter of Fhberloe Gowie, of Ot
tawa. VA» In town UUs week.

N. Marks Mllla. of St. Stephen, hag 
been In town on ^egal business \\iH 
week.

JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director 

92 Prince Wm. St,
St John N. B 

193 Hollis St.. Halifax N. 8.

on a MALE HELP WANTED

mulctst FIREMEN, BRAKEMSN. 116041110 
monthly, okpertence 
Write (name 
Blnndird.

ot them, too—at any rate ibe newer 
tend toward freedom of move

ment Wd toot ebaence id bodily ro- 
htralnt tor whiab, whether men reuliie 
it or not women have been yearning 
lor onMartee In teet ae soon u* 
their men were awey et the war 
women adopted a etyle «< drte« muen 
mere In «coord with their personal 
uimtoe than they h*d eier worn be
fore.

•'All we went now Is to prevent the 
frlvoloUB end tooHA arooi.p us from 
illegiwdns their sex hy pabiu- eihlbi- 
tlooe ol eepU-nudlty. We want e«nt- 
v lu 11 y the rreeoh woman» reputaiion 
Cor good toete end eeemllnew lo be 
vindicated against the vulgarities ot Ha InventoST man, ot whom are 

not French.

unnecessary
position). Railway, carsmod

FRENCH WOMEN OBJECT
TO FREAK FASHIONS. North

ney; F. D. Anoh*. Mexico; bsrqnxn- 
tine Amason, Queenstown.

June Ard *tr RoraRnd, St. 
John’s. Nfld.

Uoiler tubes are almost f
xcaroe, aid ooasegitantly, high In
price. PERSONALS.Women's orgsniiatlons in Prance 

nro opposed to freak fashions, ami 
sorog ot too best dressed among the 
member» are lotemoet In a .tuwuIu 
tor eliminating eiaggomted features 

aa Parlrlen. A

--w/r- Our etoehs here have heeu reeently 
rcpleniahed by toe entrai ol n 
number ot ehlpmetite ordered 
from «he mule eome eight months

cad St. Andrews Lonely 7 l^t u* find friends for 
you. List of Ladle* and Gentlemen 
who want to correspond with you *ent 
r?«r Jem-cenl8' *^ver' Corre»pondenco 
t lub 779 Dupont, Toronto

in turn ago.

P
nue le qimted » "ttylng tout 

one of toe dlltlcsilllee la thgt moot of 
them modes at, not In themielvw un- 
graceful "The i-kln-tight ikirt and 
ehcgllpd hgrem troueera with which 
we were IhreWened be tore tbe war 
wera easenlially ugly end died n nat
ural daoth." ahe says ParUlanne». In 
fact, never adopted aur ot the divided 
skirt fcorrera which were photograph
ed on mamoequlns at Umgchamp» and 
ci-owherv Keen an we i\ra tor nov
elty, no Frenchwoman wtib poraeseea 
the dress oenae will apptotr In cue- 
tmuea* which attract attention merely 
liocaU'ie ttltiy are bizarre.

"The trouble 1» that tuoat new 
Whatever their Impropriety 
do not offend against aesth- 

ludtvldual

gra
The tin* enuelly la, «took very 
from 114 die. te « In. die. end 
In n great variety ol lengths 
Plea* ieqnjre for prloee.r “CHCiO, Ft,A NURBkw —Sg.eilfm.

opportunity far young women, wltli at 
leeat one year ol High School work, 
or It» egutvaleot. Ir the Nunes' Train 
log School ot City Hospital, Worces- 
ter. Mace. Apply for application 
blank and Information to tbe super-

iprince George 
%otel I. Matheson & Co.,.Ltd.

Furness LineWorthy of Hll HireTORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
too with Private Ba8w 

EUROPEAN PLAN
SAM. H. THOMWSOM, FWOF.

BOILER MAKERS
Nsw Qlasgow Novn Sect laFrom London. To London

via Halifax. St. John
June 6th (direct!. .Comlno... .Juno 23 

"* ..Kanawha......... July l

One hundred dotisro » .*<unii te be
ing paid hired men on aom« 1 uiedtsu 
hums tliIt spring—a record wage. 
Co nattering the high elaedant of form 
board and the traditional üppttUe of 
tlie hired man. this «aim work on 
the land as rémunéra*!?» that or 
many skilled mâchantes to the city, 
and far more eo thAnthet of the 
"while collar da*i 'if; O^y axi**ri- 
ov.ced men, naturally, command thin 
figure, but even utudtilted men ot** 
paid h-.gh wages.-* Vivncputer World

t

Ë
June 13..............
(via Halifax) TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamihip-Co.
1 !_____ I

Manchester Liners, Ltd.modes, 
muy be. 
elle». They may In» Let Nature t hoEs
rchult In the display of an unbeaut.i- 

Mr. Wm. Carron, of Lynn. Maw., Pud back or a ridiculous calf, but that 
bus been spending ft few day# in town. Is th® f«*U <4 the wearer. Qn tbp 

Mrs. Q. D. Grtonmer entefiaf^ied at stage or even in a private ballroom 
a dophle bridge on Friday evening. | they are o/tep decidedly pretty. All

From 
•t. John 

Man Shipper... .June 4 
Man. Merchant... .June 30

From
Manchester. Philadelphia. 
May IV.
June 15

To

Building
)ryDock

Commencing Jun<- 7th. 1920, a 
* te aine v of this Him leave» Ht .lobn 
Tuesday ut 7.3o x.m tor Block's 
Hafibor. l ulling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor

lyenvee Black 4 Harbor Wedueexlay. 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrew», calling at Lord'* Core, 
Richardson. Back Bay and L'Etat* 

leaves Ht. Andrew* Thurwday rail
ing at St George. L'Blete. or Bark 
Bay and Black'* Harbor.

Leave* Black s Harbor Friday for 
1 Upper Harbor, calling ait. Beaver 
Harbor

Leave» Dipper Harbor at 8 u in. on 
Saturday Cur Ht John. Freight re 
calved Mondays 7 a m to 6 p m : Ht 
George freight up till JC noon 

Agent*, tlie Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Co, I.td

LEWIS CONNORS..Manager.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.
Royal Bank Bldg.

Tel. Main 261ti - - St. John. N. B

WNh pare, rich blood-a healthy 
etomach—end an active liver—you
may laugh at di»ea»e, and, yvu may 
have all three by taking

1

PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK UlLRBiNE1 BITTErS
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC.
>rtgage 5 1-3 Serial Gold Bonde 
id Issue is purely a capitalization 
a Dominion Government oove- 
ls security on practically the 
n the case ot Victory Loan 
and principal to the holders 

ise of the St. John Dry Dock 
L of Canada pays Interest and 
through the trustees, the Mont- 

lgh the Royal Bank ot Canada.

This splendid blood medicine— 
made ol old fashloued herb*—gives 
fte system a regular "spring house» 
tteening regulates liver and bowels 
—cleense* the blood ol all poisonous 
matter—ftnes up the nerve»—and 
give» strength, rigor and a l eling a* 
•rod sheer to the whole eastern,

The Braytey Drug 
4t moat stores. 36

"Mend your speech 
Lest it mhr your fortune' 
Good advice from
Shakespeare.

You cen afford to do eo, now you act 
them at the mere cost of handling—qu- 
tributed exclusively to readers of The

International Division.
« ST. JOHN end BOSTON 

Psreenger and Freight Service

r?VO The 8. 8. "Governor Dingtey" will 
leave 8t John every Wednesday at 
8 am. and every Hsturdsy at $ pm. 
(Atlauuc lime 1 

Wednesday

Tin- Government muet get Company, Llmite.j, 
c. » bottle; Family 

•ise, five times m large, ll'Phone Mein 2581commendation. (
trip* are da Beet- 

pui’t and Lubec, due Boston 10 s.m 
Thursday*. The Saturday trip* are 
direct to Boston, due thure Sunday* 1

Thevon & Sons C0RNMEAL, OATS, EEEDSThe New Universities 
Dictionary

Should be on the desk of every stenogra
ph" and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

Æ pm
Van HUM). SMilcmoma, l.OII and np. 
Paneenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamer» for Now 
York

Fr«'ight rale* and full information 
on application

11 1889.

Fredericton,-N. B. Largest dealer» in Maritime Province».

A C. I.TBUIS. Agent 
St. Jolm, X n STEEN BROS, LTD.

Mill» at Si. John. N. B., South Devon, N B , Yar
mouth, N. 5.

I ENT mil
Y VICTORY BONDS Demand has been tremendous I he peo

ple like the book — your neighbor» are 
taking it in great quantifie». And no 
wonder—it i« the

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
& COWANS
Stock Exchange. . • -v y"
treet, St John, N. B.
unpeg, Halifax, St. John. 
ICE. MONTREAL, ~ 
on all Exchangee.

OAYLIOHT Time.
tivuimeucltt* Juiiw l*t iri#hOiier ktaw* 

Grand Mamm Monday*, 7.30 a. to . for 
St .Item via Utmp. btelo and Bswpon, 
yetumln* irtivf« 9f John Tusedwy*. 
l<i a m for Grand Manan, via th-?' 
»amv i^Fft*.

Wodneeday* leave i|run<l Meman k, 
a. m , for 8t. rftophdâPvi» mtermedi* 
ate purl», returning Thursdays 

Frkhi> .< leave Grand Manan $.JUi 
a in, for ftt John dlreot. raturolng 
220 game dav ,

Baturrttt}* lwavw Grand Manan. 7.30 
• in., for 8t Andrsrw*. via. Intermedi 
ale port». r« turning \.W earn«day.

GRAND MANAN », 8. CO.
P O Be* 387.

•t. John, N. e.

try
Freed from tbe heavy expenditure 

caused by state control, tbe Qovem- 
impnt would nt* have to borrow eo 
finely, and there would a-t a con?e- 

^ quenoe be more money In tbe bans» 
X * Stio finance trade.

#1 1 W The Government has what It rails
i E Wtle "floating "debt.” This mean» in

JE # ■ that the Government makes Die
I Ju' ratry its banker, and It has an tm- 

overdrafi Today the “float ln$ 
< $C,500.0iH> That mart all be 

^ t of tbe way It 1» all tied up 
In treieary bill*, which defleot from 
thf banks money that should go to 
the financing of trade. Til* floating; 
debt has been Incurred owing to Gov
ernment extra rasaice.

Tbe only solution cf lb* problem nr 
increased production 
dividual and industry are laxel up to 
th< limit. The Government most have 
mere money There are only two 
ways of getting It. One I* the way 
the Chantvllor of the Exchequer hss 
cfcoeen ?h« esceae profile duty. The 
otter L by «h st rapping of the cost; y 
Cknrerniuetti departments at present 
controlling; S» lu*fry. enab^m? the Gov 
ernment to dltp*‘J*e with the rr»p- 

exc«us profits tax. At tbe w.me 
the jovc-mit nu ;m-l people 
start % reg.tre of strict rror- 

It Is :hv oalr r ud l > tv anrLu

Seat Dictionary
Ever Published

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machiniati

'Phone We»i I 5.
G. H. WARING. Manager

Iron and Bra»» Caetings.
West St. John

All brand new.
25 Dictionarie» in one.

Thousands of new word» never before in 
ANY dictionary.

Beet illustrated dictionary in the world— 
profuse in page and double page color 
plate».

RANCE
d Marine Insurance Co. 
ao 104*. FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolt» and Rod
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

I
cash capital. «y^nn/ioBg»

131,87883.
I5*«ey Building, Cor. Princess 

enterbury Street, 8L John, N. < 
Aeplicatione for Agente Inviteg ;

JBoth :h" In
9, A Luxurious Bookr NATE COLLER l

PAGE & JONESlOUCtl!., !Take One Home Today 
Money Back if Not Satisfied.

•HIF BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP A61NT9

MOBILE, ALA#, U. 8, A,
Cable Address—"Pajen#*. Mobil- " All Lead-no Code* Ueed.

SmcmMAiuR
nm uum

Greatly

In Size

4)il E,V/, BOUND IN BLACK 
SEAL GRAIN

Hound Corner»; Red Kdgee;
New Type; Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy en tbe Ey 
Luxurious Book.

.XJ $1.25Publisher*»
f r|/,k*M nr,d Duiiwre»»YOURS FOR 

ONLY............
t. t iu eud eat our Srfct'lAL FIATl HÉ SET $l».5d. Parlor Z Ugut 

J«<». MO duo*et irifctt* ll In. finish or*»?. *h*de No. 1«27. tuning 
'/ fight NO l'i>6 jri.ower plate 9 in Hruvb Br**s. shade No. l«rC< 

Hall- ' otiar and 6 in. Ikff tied fw>m tir*<kvt So 51$. -riiade Sa 
s Ufi, Hnlfh rfxxts—Bracket No 1831 shade No 939.. riHc.iwn -lwop 
iigti. no shade.

AH above wired with key deckel* ready for meCUkit on 
THS WEBB KUSCTHU: < d., 8i»ni 

TH. M. #79-11

price
M. lohe, S ».

‘(To) -x

(cCTrtMueo^-feMogpow^)

Winnipeg Should Note.

Balelgii. North Carolina C. I> 
Koestfil. txjnvk'led of .'.•per#lia* Hit 
automobiif while tirioxicaSeU. * *» 
ew et en col to serve whr mon tbe -u the 
Wake Ccemty public roajg. He lot*
$n apvenl.

$4.00-'£ ■ ’-"‘iseaSBtiB
miOAirnt « rnttt-.r

Mail Order* Filled. By Mail ii. New Brunswick 14c. extra. Ww**teHe m# eel idy C. Webb. Manager
f»i M 11NM.IFAA» N» to Hem
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Board of trade 
Receive Reports

THE WEATHER. Big Development of 
Steamer Services

Investigation In 
Cutting of Timber

\V
%\ Another

EVEREADY
Contest

$10,000.00 In Cash Prizes
Easy to Seethe Picture in Our Big Store Window on King Street

% Tome to. June
% le lower over the Bay ot Pen- S 
\ dy end the Western Province* % 
\ end highest in the Lower Lake S 
% redan. Stone Saturday local S 
\ ehowere hate occurred In the % 
N Weetern Province* Lltht reins \ 
S have fallen In Southern On- S 
% tarie end heavy rates in the S
V Ottawa end SL bnwtnnne Vel- S
N levs and In the Maritime S
\ Provinces.
\ t-rlnce Rupert............4«
N Victoria..........
\ Vancouver ..
*v Kamloops ..
\ Cahptry .. ..
S Re«lna...........
S Moose Jaw.. ,
S Prince Albert .
\ Winnipeg ....
% Port Arthur .
S Parry Sound .
% Toronto...........
S London .. ..
\ Ottawa.. .. v 
% Montreal .. .
V Quebec......................... 64
% HeNfttBHM
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Three New Canadian Lines to 
be Opened—Wffl Help Swell 
Volume of Business Through 
Winter Port.

Most Encouraging Trade Re
porte Have Been Received 
— Government Impressed 
With Need of Better West 
Indian Service.

Hearing Continued on Satur
day—R. W. Wigmore, M. 
P. Only Gave Frank Boyle 
Permission to Cut Under
brush and Cord wood. Xs The Canadian Government will 

shortly open the trial services which. 
It they prove successful, muy help to 
swell the volume of business through 
the winter port One will be to Oar-

46 %
6l> %
66 S 
64 tl 
76 % 
78 \ 
81 % 
76 S 
66 N
63 % 
71 S
74 \
75 N
64 % 
64 S 
66 % 
60 \

COM* to oar store and nee toe Brnraady Day In 610.666 Contest Picture.
1 probably be one of the Me crowd. Nevertheless you'll tot an early chance to look at the jk- 
which may he worth a fortune to you.

An entire bl* window la devoted to this picture. And special facilities here been provided to aapply 
yea with contest blanks—aa many at you wish.
A complete Una ot Breroady Dayloa are displayed. Ask os obout them—maybe you'll get aa Mae lor 
winning the answer—-worth 13.000.60 to you.
Brine your old Dayto or flatelgtht in for a user battery

.. 48
, 50

That he only gave Frank Boyle per
mission to eat undsrhiush and cord- 
wood wan the testimony given by
MT.rZbt'X” £tardtoT^ WMte. and to. otha, to too tor

etgn West Indian Islands ot Martinique, 
Ouadelope and Haytt. It la hoped the 
new West Indien service will develop 

phetlc on this new merhets for Canedian Hoar, menu, 
fish, general farm produce and manu
factured goods. In the past 8t. John 
has shipped considerable quantities 
of salt 41th to Haytt, the hitch republic, 
but generally through New York. The 
question of return cargoes* for these 
foreign Islande le uncertain, but ship
ments ot euger, lime Alice, fruits.

Reports ot toe West Indian Confer 
once at Ottawa, which have been re
ceived by the Secretary ot the Board 
Ot Trade, Indicate that the Govern, 
ment le impressed with the need ot 
better transportation condition! be- 
tween Maritime Province porta and 
the West Indian colonisa and that n 
comprehensive policy tool tiding the R. 
M. S. P. service end the Canadian 
Government Mercantile Marine will 
shortly be announced Manager Alt- 
eop. ot the R. M. 8. P. and Manager 
Tendais ot the G. O. M. M„ have both 
been at Ottawa and the consultation* 
with the mlndtoete that both of these 
services will be called upon to do 
their utmost to expand trade with the 
British West Indie Islands, end pos
sibly with the French Islande of Mar- 
tlnque end Unudeloupe. All the Bri
tish Islande ere represented at the 
conference and there le en unanimity 
of expression with regard to closer 
trade relatione hetsreen Caned* and 
the Islands that augurs well for the tu. 
ture. St, John will undoubtedly shore 
very largely In the benefits arising 
from this trade expansion ea It la 
■Post strategically situated from both 
ocean and rnllwey standpoints.

The Toronto Board of. Trade ed- 
rleee the secretary of the local board 
that It |a pressing for the establish
ment of a National Research Institute 
for the determination of standards 
end methods of measurement, the 
standardisation of scientific and tech
nical apparatus end Instrumente for 
government service and for nee In the 
Industries of Canada, the determina
tion of the standards of quality of the 
materials used In the construction of 
publU works end of the eoppllea used! 
in the various branches of the govern
ment service, the undertaking of re- 
searches with the object of Improving 
technical processe* and methods used 
In Industries assisting in toe develop
ment of the naturel resources of Can
ada, promoting the utilisation of waste 
products of Industries, and other use
ful purposes.

President Henna, of the Canadian 
National Railways Board, replying to 
an enquiry from the Board of Trade 
a* to whether the C. N. R. Board Is 
In a position to disclose its expansion 
policy with respect to the port of St. 
John, mates that extensive trackage 
additions will be made here, that 
dockage facilities are being consider
ed, that exproprions have been 
made in the area adjacent to the pro* 
posed new station and that the mat
ter of an overhead bridge at the same 
point is being Investigated and

Ton'll
. -Ô0

a a 40 
. .*48

..62
. .. 46 neetton with the investigation into 

the cutting of timber on city lands. 
Mr. Wigmore was 
point. He said that while commis
sioner of the Water and Sewerage de
partment he cruised over the city 
lands in connection with the water 
system about once a month, and dur
ing his term of office he had not no
ticed any cutting beyond underbrush 
and cord wood.

Frank Doyle, who was re-examined 
repeated his declaration that he had 
received permission to out timber, 
and claimed that he was perfectly 
Justified in cutting such trees as be 
had taken from the old Drury pro
perty. In his previous testimony he 
mentioned that the agreement was 
that he should pay on the basis of 
so many oerds

In the afternoon Mayor Schofield 
and commissioners Jones, Frink and 
Thornton went to Loch Lomond, and 
looked over the old Drury property 
where Boyle is cutting. The commis
sioners were evidently surprised at 
the extent of the cutting, as they 
found very considerable areas clear
ed out, and a force of men still work
ing.

Mr. Hoyle called the attention of 
the commissioners to a sign which 
warned bff trespassers from the city 
lands, and remarked that It had creat
ed the impression among the neigh- 
lore that he was taking city timber 
without authority.

Meantime, the city authorities have 
employed a timber cruiser to make an 
estimate of the amount of nho culling, 
stid Mr. Boyle will be asked to appear 
st City Hall on Wednesday to m*ke a 
settlement.

..6'4 fresh supply Just received.
a ..46 
. ..48 
. . .62 
.. 46

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
•tore Heure:—• e.m^te 6 p.m. Cleeeatt p.m. on Saturdays 

•SALDINO* BASEBALL OUIDE JUST RECEIVED—PRICE SO CENTS.. .60
..62
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%N Foreeasta.

Maritime—Fresh to strong % 
% winds; shifting to weeteity, % 
% rein In most localities at first, % 
\ clearing In southeastern dis- % 
% trlcte by night. %

Northern New England — % 
% Fair Monday and Tuesday; % 
% warmer, moderate west snd % 
% northwest winds.

mm,
etc., are looked for. The Canadian 
Runner will open the proposed service 
from the port of Montreal next month.

The Cardiff and Swansea service will 
be opened at the end of June by the 
Canadian Volunteer, a ship of 4,600 
gross tone. It Is said this ship is al
ready hooked up with outward cargo, 
and that the prospects of return car
goes are good. Cardiff Is now one ot 
the great ehlppjng ports of the U. K., 
the outlet for great iron and ooal in
dustries. with many railways touching 
points all over Wales and England. 
The Intention Is to operate a monthly 
service on this route. If successful, 
the ehlpe should come to Bt. John in 
winter, for both Cardiff and Swansea 
art big Importers of lumber.

At present the London manager of 
the C. P. O. 4L, Commander Fisher, Is 
lu Canada conferring with the chair
man and board of directors regarding 
the establishment of a passenger snd 
freight service between Canada and 
Italy. A definite decision has not been 
reached, but the Italian Government 
U reported to be favoraable to the es
tablishment of the service. The pro
posal 1% that the C. P. O. 8. should co- 
opeiute with an Italian company In 
supplying ships for tile service. If 
established, the ships on this route will 
uee fit. John in winter.
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FROM NEW YORK

27 Dozen Children’s Tailored White Mian Hats
$2.75 Today Instead of $4.00

%

s
%

| AROUND THE CITY 1
♦------- ------------------------------------------ --

Received from New York twenty-seven dozen extra fine quality White 
Milan Hate for children. You will find this showing most varied as to styles 
and sizes, and each hat has a full trimming of wide white silk gros grain rib
bon. For quick selling these hate go on sale at $2.75 instead of $4. See win
dow display today.

BROKE A LEO.
H I» reported tost a home stumbled 

<e Prlnoe street, West St. John, on 
Saturday and bed one ot tta let* 
broken.

----- »♦«-----
AT ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

Rot. B. Wright, cureto of St. Luke'* 
church, preached el the morning serv
ice at St. John's l Stone ) church yes
terday, giving an eloquent discourse 
on the 46th Psalm.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Ladies Tailored Sailors, black, colors and color combinations. 

$3 today instead of $5.
\ fTHE D. S. C. R. HOSPITAL.

It has been rumored tost the D. 6- 
C. R. Hospital at Lancaster 4s to be 
closed. Questioned by The Standard 
last evening Dr. J. A. McCarthy, super
intendent. stated that he had heard 
nothing In confirmation of this report. Word Received 

From St. Quentin
C. B. Allan Returned From 

Burnt District Saturday — 
Sufferers Have Already 
Started to Build Shacks — 
Relief Committee Looking 
After Supplies.

FIRST OPEN AIR
CONCERT OF SEASON

City Comet Band Will Ren
der Popular Programme on 
King Square This Evening 
— Suggestion Made for 
More Benches.

Warm Weather
Means a RefrigeratorMANY WEEK END ARRESTS

Three streets were made by the po
lice late Sunday night and early Mon
day morning, one wnB etor drunken- 
new bringing Sunday s drunks uy, to 
four, ind the week-end's up to eigh
teen. The docket will be comprised 
of twenty prisoners in the police court 
this mornlnlg.

When selecting your Refrigerator, remember it 
should be more than an ice box—it should be an 
ice saver, food saver and work saver.w

li
“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS1 are cleanable, sanitary and odorless.

We have them in all sizes for all purposes.
Ice Boxes, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, etc.

ON A CYCLE TOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MecKensle. of 

Chatham, arrived by motor cycle in 
the city Saturday afternoon. They re
ported having had a very pleasant trip.
Mr. and Mrs. 'MaoKensle left on the 
eteamer Governor Dlngley for Boston 
Saturday evening, and expect to spend ftP8t tlle people of Bt. Quentin have 
a month or more on a cycle tour of plucked up heart, and have already 
the Eastern fltate*.

----- M*-----
AN UNLUCKY NUMBER.

Thirteen drunks were arrested 
Saturday. Dell Wills was arrested at 
the request of the detective depart
ment and la being held for Investiga
tion. One drunk waa arrested during 
the Sabbath. Peter Mr Dade waa ar- 

by Sergeant Hunk hie and Po
lice "Constable 1/tndeuy for having 
liquor in his pMSeswion other than In 
Ills private dwelling.

FINED FOR BFtKDINQ
Officer Robert Crawford was on 

the job Saturday when he arrested 
Maurice McGuire of Scranton, Pa., for 
furious speeding on Rotheesy Avenue.
The defendant waa taken before 
Magletrnte Adams In the BrookVllle 
ocurt and fined ten dollars and coeta.
Today a brother of the defendant will 

brought before the court and 
charged with Interfering with the of
ficer while in the discharge of hla 
duty.

The cltiaena will be delighted to 
learn that the first open air band con
cert of the season will be this evening 
on the King Edward stand, King 
Square, when the City Cornet Band 
under the direction of Frank Wad- 
diugton will render one of their popu
lar programmes from eight to ten o’
clock, day light time. The programme 
follows:
Ohattuw’ The Whlu Squadron"

Prelude «o the Opera "Martha" 
Flotau.

Spanish Walts *Mia Bella" Otto 
Roder.

Serenade, "The Flower Song" by 
Oustav Lange.

Grand Operatic Selection "Der Frei- 
•chuta" Weber.

Cornet Solo by D. J. Gallagher, se
lected.

Medley of Scotch Songs, "Bongs of 
Bobbie Burns" Hume.

Trombone Duett “Larboard Watch' 
Williams, (Messrs J. O'Connors nnd 
B. B. McBride.)

Popular numbers: Fox Trot,
"Freckles" Agar, Ken. J. Johnson; 
Walts, «Hawaiian Lullaby" Bridge.

March, "Colonel Bagey," Alfard.
God Bave The King, 
weather Is unfavorable this 

will be given tomorrow even-

e schedule for public concerts 
this summer will be Monday and 
Thursday nighte.

Thousands of cltlsene along with 
visitors to the city assemble on the 
square to enjoy the mu ale and owing 
to the limited number of benches 
these are all occupied by persons who 
arrive even as early as an hour before 
the time for the programme to start. 
It has been remarked that there ap
pears not to be as many benches on 
King Square this season as last, and 
4t la suggested that It might be pos
sible to have a large number of addi
tional benches placed along the 
walks on the concert evening* and 
these could be removed the following 
morning. It would be a move that 
should certainly be appreciate! by the

(V
nouncemont thereon will be made be- 
fore long."Although somewhat discouraged at

Sfrwibon i&IZhet' ltd.:Tourist Traffic 
Is Looking Bright

started to build Shacks to provide ac
commodation pending the permanent 
reconstruction of the town," aaid C, 
6. Allen, who returned on Eaturdnjr 
(ram n trip of Investigation, aa rep re 
sentethre of the Premier and the 
Mayor.

This morning Mr. Allan w4lt con
fer with Hon. Mr. Foster and Mayor 
Schofield, when arrangements ter re
set of the Are sufferers will be dis
cussed. Meantime the Red Cross la 
sending food and clothing and other 
supplies to the burnt out town's peo
ple, and any oontrfbutlon of clothing 
food, or household mens,Us made to 
the Red Cross will be premptlyCor 
warded. A relief committee baa been 
termed In the town to look after the 
distribution of supplies,

"About half the town was destroy
ed,” said Mr. Alton. "The lire swept 
through the centre of the town, wlp 
lng out 71 hulldlntn, Including mille, 
railway station, banka, «tares, etc. 
Tarty families were rendered home- 
lee*, and about so are In a destitute 
condition. Hie Immediate needs are 
clothing of all kinds for men. women 
and children, especially underclothing- 
alao for hotieehold articles and cook
ing utensils. At present tire homeless 
families ere crowded Into the dwel
lings which escaped the conflagration 
end in two nohooto, -which are being 
utilised by a number of families.

A number of farm ho uee* In the sur
rounding district were destroyed, and 
the Dm swept areas have » desolate 
appearance, flat some of the mille 
•seeped, and there la material for 
building thacks available

To rebuild permanently the town 
will need monetary assistance Some 
Of those burned ont carried Insurance, 
nnd will be able to rebuild without 
much delay, but many hare been left 
quite destitute.

The shock of the disaster left the 
people feeling pretty hide, but ttelr 
spirit has picked up, and they are 
molting the beet of a bed situation, 
and offers of assistance bare come 
to them from towns all over the prov
ince.

During June, July, Aipuet end September all eur eteree will ape» at a* am. 
Close 6.66 p.m. Friday 10 p.m. Saturday 12.66 p.m. Observing the half-helldayLocal Hotel Men Say Pros

pects Look Good for Large 
Number of Visitors Here 
This Summer — Many En
quiries Being Received.

/

The finest Hand Work Adorns f 
the New Thin White Blouses *According to local hotel men the 

prospecte for a large tourist traffic 
this summer look bright; enquiries are 
already coming In from til* States, 
and also from the other provinces. 
Many Amerlcene ere expected Itère to 
take advantage of the premium on 
their money, and the Indications are 
that many Canadians from the Upper 
Provinces will be taking e holiday of 
larger proportions then usant to make 
up lor Uielr troubles during the war, 
and that some of them will sample 
the summer climate of the Maritime 
Provinces.

"The hugest tourist traffic will he 
6n toe Greet Lakes and along the St. 
Lawrence," enld a railway official yes
terday. "Among other reasons, Que
bec will be the mecca of tourists be- 
cause It Is not a* dry ee might tw. As 
en Indication of the rush that Is ex
pected the American Express Com
pany hie chartered one ol the steam
ers of tile Cenede Steamship I.lnee 
Ltd., end will run excursions from 
Niagara right down the St. Lawrence 
to the Saguenay. Steamship com
panies end railways operating along 
this route are already well booked up, 
and the hotel people expect a big 
bueineas, A great stream of Ameri
cana from the Middle Weetern State* 
will spend their holidays along the 
St. Lawrence. Another stream will 
flow Went through the Rockies, where 
the C. P. R. hotels ere already well 
booked.

"In view of the tact that this to to 
be e See Canada First year, the west
ern cities ere already doing consider
able advertising In Montreal nnd Tor
onto, ylth the object ot getting tour- 
lets to come and give them n look 
over nnd then settle down."

Clifton House—All meals, SOe.

The soft sheemeee of the different models, will 
instantly appeal to every woman who wants some
thing dainty to wear with her suit.

v‘
he

,4If toe 
concert Organdies, Dotted Swiss Voiles and Other 

Sheer Fabrics
•“'Th

HOTEL MEN COMING.
The Commercial Club Saturday re

ceived a telegram announcing that 
Messrs. Dudley and O'Neill, of the 
United Hotels Co., will arrive in Bt. 
John at noon on Thursday next, In con
nection with the project to erect a 
great modern hotel here, which la now 
regarded as assured if Bt. John inves
tors are ready to prove their faith In 
Bt. John to the extent that may be re
quired. The Bret plane for this hotel 
were discarded by the United Hotels 
Go. as too small, and others on a much 
larger scale have been prepared.

----- ♦♦♦—
VITAL STATISTICS.

The Board of Health reports thir
teen deaths, eleven marriages and 
twenty-five births for laat week. The

àJ are fashioned with round, or V necks. Some with, 
some without collar. Sleeves are short, three-quarter 
length or long and a host of new decorative tieaigng 
await your inspection.

(

»...
'ff*'/1-,'Touches of Hand Work

including rows and row* of hemstitching. Flench 
dot*, etc., characterize some of the mort exquisite 
model*. Every blouse ha* an air of quiet elegance.

Very Dainty Smocks
4t*atbe were; are developed in plain or all-over embroidered Voile*. Some have fine filet inserts, 

others are plain with tuck*. These have youthful touche* and are showing in a 
diversity of charming style*.

•anility .........................
Pneumonie ...........
Malnutrition ............... ..
Barns ............... ............
Cyanosis......... ,
Inturauaceptlon ......... .
Intestinal obstruction .. 
Asphyxie neonatorum . 
Cardiac decompensation

1
WEDDINGS.2

.. 2

.. 1 /■r ■Lenden.
A pretty wedding wee solemnised 

Saturday afternoon at the Main street 
Baptist psmoiwge, when ’ Flortmce 
Haul London, daughter of Mr. end 
Mm. Henry London, cheeky street, 
waa united In marriage to Archibald 
Frederick Brown, of (lenpereeux Sta
tion. Ihe toes. Dr. Hutchinson per- 
formed the ceremony In the presence 
of « number of relatives end friend* 
of ttie young roupie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the afternoon train 
for a wedding trip to Montreal. On 
their return they silt live at Oaepe- 
reaux Station where the groom le a

t (■tone* Section, Second Floor.) 11 ........ . a, j. 'it i.... l
l
1

STOLEN CLOTH
WAS RETURNEDTotal II

PERSONALS,
Large Web Stolen from E. R. 

Taylor’s Store Found in 
Old Shed Saturday — Dell 
Wills Held for Investiga
tion.

Mrs. Daniel Riordan, matron ot toe 
civilian wards at the D. S. C. R. Sent- 
torinm, River Glade, «pant toe week
end In the city.

Cel. J. L. Regan, of Ottawa, Is at

LADIES' BLACK SILK HOSE AT 
*1-16 PAIN.

This to an example of the outstand
ing values to be obtained at Dyke- 
men's—Art Silk Hoe* In black only at 
8116 and 11.86 pair.

Holeproof Hoe* need no introdu e 
War being universally known ter their 
wearing qualities. Thee* are tolling 
•t 8216 pair.

Many Indies ere looking for color
ed silk hose for wear with summer 
frocks. These ere being shown to 
each rotors as Taupe, Gold,
Purple, Glean, Smoke, etc. and range 
In prie* from 61.60 to 62.66 pair.

Cantoen Bags a moat popular and 
novel shape In Taupe Black snd 
Grate at 66.60 and 16.66. Also Kodak 
Ba*e another very new and neat de
sign at 13.46 and 68.66.

June «ale ot whltowesr coatlouas 
all this wash F A. DyInman Co., 
The Horn* tor Baal value,

tin Royal.
0. W. Slip*, ot Woodstock, spent 

Sender to the cdly.
86c $1.86prominent farmer of that prosperous

unity. Your Economy SaleFor Cape For Hat*The torse web of cloth which waa 
atobm from tin «hop of B. ft Taylor, 
Union street, West Side, Thursday 
evening, wag found by June Pollock, 
to an old wooden bunding In tin 
Martre! square, Saturday morning. 
He turned the cto» over to toe ao- 
th petite*.

This was net the only Sod of the 
meriting, ter a band printed note 
idgnad “a friend" was «rond In the

H. W. AUenlby, of Capetown, to SPECIAL PROGRAMME 
WAS POSTPONED

registered at the Royal.
Jade B. Bourgeois, of Moacton, Is at 

the Dufferln.
4»

The special programme witicb was 
to have bee given by toe pupils of toe 
Palrvltte Methodist church yesterday 
afternoon wee postponed on account 
of the weather and well be held next 
Sunday. Rev. Dr. Harrison, of .Mono- 
Ion, who Is taking toe service* et toe 
Falrvllle Method let church while the 
pastor, Rev Thomas Marshall to *n-

FUNERALA
of fine Summertime wearables, — Hate, Dresses, 
Ceps continues until next Saturday at I p.m.

You can buy wisely and economically by at
tending.

kThe funeral of Cornallue Dlnneen 
took place Netnrdoy morning at 8.60 
from Horteeld street to the Cathedral 
of the 4m menu late Concept ton, where 
solemn Requiem High Mass ms cale- 
brated by Rev. A. P Alton, wlto Rev. 
Raymond McCarthy aa deacon and 
Rev. Simon Oram, trohdeseon Rev, 
W. M. Dike waa master of ceremonies. 
The funeral me largely attended, in- 
MOB**! to now Catiwu* cemetery.

Sllrer,

porte at a bona* formerly occupied 
by Mr. Taylor, stating 1 
the good*. Dell Will.

Mi «localtoo of 
has bate ar 

reeled In wnneotten with the "break" 
ted Is being held ter investigation at 
the reqwet of toe de tact Ida depart

preached at toe evening service aa UtiL-iStiiBt John.on "The PndtibttionII vI
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